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PM  To Visit Soviet
MMCOW (AP) — Prime Milt- 
ister Trudeau arrived in the So­
viet Union today for talks vrtth 
top Russian leaders and a tour 
that will include sunny central 
Asia and far northern Siberia.
It was the first visit ever 
made to the Soviet Union by a 
Canadian prime miiuster. Tru­
deau was accompanied by his 
22-year*old bride, Margaret. 
*]^deau’s plane landed at 
loscow’s Vnukovo airport at 
^56 p.m. (8:56 a.m. EDT). 
Soviet Premier Alexei Kosy. 
gin was at the airport to meet 
the prime minister and his wife, 
who were married in early 
March.
During his scheduled 12-^ay 
stay in tussia, Trudeau will 
meet Kosygin and other Soviet 
leaders for talks expected to 
range over Europe and the Far
East as well as bilateral rela-stepped to Trudeau and^ de-
tions.
Trudeau was originally sched­
uled to visit Moscow in October, 
but postponed his trip because 
of a k i d n a p p i n g  crisis in 
Quebec. Since then he has mar­
ried and his wife will accom­
pany him on his six-city Soviet 
tour after three days of talks in 
Moscow.
The a r r i v a l  at the sun­
drenched airport was carried 
out with strict ceremony. There 
were no public w e I c o m i n g 
speeches and the prime minis­
ter made no public statement.
Glared the troops were ready for 
inspection.
Trudeau, with Kosygin a t his 
side, inspected the three ida- 
toons of men,
Afterward Trudeau passed be­
fore a receiving line of embassy 
personnel and shook hands with 
some of the 100 or so flag-wav­
ing Soviet citizens the authori­




HALIFAX (CP) -  People liv­
ing on low incomes will be 
among judges for a new coun- 
tryvyjde plan to build low-rent 
housing projects supported by 
•.Meral loans of up to $90 mil­
lion, Robert Andras, minister 
responsible for housing, said 
today.
The new plan is to affect 25 
communities and the federal 
government expects that under 
it, 5,000 new houses and apart­
ments will be designed and built 
for low-income families with 
children.
Advertisements outlining the 
proposal will appear in Tues­
day’s papers.
Mr. Andras. addressing the 
66th annual conference of the 
, Union of Nova Scotia Municipal­
ities, also said he proposes to 
meet provincial and municipal 
government representatives in 
. Victoria Aug, 25 to make plans 
for a national federal-provin- 
cial-municipal conference o n  
urban problems,
WELCOME SIGN POSTED 
On the face of the airport 
, . ,  .building was a sign.in English, 
Kosygin met Trudeau and ms Russian which said:
pretty bride at the foot of the ••^g^come to Mr. Trudeau, 
ramp of the Canadian Armed Q^juister of Canada.” 
Forces Boeing 707. The Sovtot Later, on toe highway to the 
premier escortedTrudeau to toe official guest residence, Trur 
waiting guard of honor. T he^gau -would see another banner 
guard c o m m a n d e r  goose |proclaiming: “Long live friend­
ship between the people of the 
Soviet Union and Canada.” 
Among other officials on haiid 
to greet toe Trudeaus were Pol­
itburo members Kirillin, For­
eign Minister Andrei A. Gro­
myko, Civil Air. Minister Boris 
Bugayev and Fisheries Minister 
Alexander Ishkov.




Greater collaboration among i___  i,;.
the three levels of government
is needed to meet the p ro b le m s  S o v t o t ^
of urban growth and national ̂jpvpionment for a drive ugder motorcycle es-
“It would be disastrous for a to the guest house in Lenin 
already suffi-l"fila-country that is 
ciently divided by geography to I 
be further balkanized into a few 
giant city-states with their own 
surrounding agribusiness and 
industrial supporting lands—and 
with toe rest of Canada existing 
in a kind of welfare-supported] 
rustic poverty.
“That way lies the collapse of] 
what we know as Canada. That] 
is toe way that, if current pat­
terns are left to themselves, j 
Canada is going.”
In Ottawa, a government 
source said toe  communities in] 
which toe new low-income fam­
ily housing proposals will be in­
vited include Thunder Bay and] 
Fort Frances, Ont., Winnipeg, 
Regina, Edmonton, Calgary and] 
Vancouver.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
: Israeli analysts predict a lull 
In negotiations with Egypt as a 
result of the uncertain political 
situation in Cairo following 
President Anwar Sadat’s purge 
of his Egyptian rivals.
They said until the situation 
in Cairo clarifies, Washington 
will be unable to pursue its 
campaign for an Egyptian Is­
raeli agreement to permit re­
opening of the Suez canal.
Diplomatic manoeuvres ahso 
will be hampered for the rest of 
this month because Premier 
Golda Meir will be visiting 
Scandinavia, and Foreign Minis­
ter Abba Eban will be touring 
Africa.
Israeli leaders took a re 
atrained attitude toward Sadat’s 
arrest of rivals he accused of 
plotting against him.
Specialists on Arab affairs 
agreed that Sadat’s purge was 
prompted by internal political 
friction and not by his recent a t­
tempts to reach agreement with 
Israel on toe canal. However, 
they would not speculate on how 
Sadat’s shakeup may affect ef­
forts toward a settlement.
SADAT REPLIES
In Cairo, Sadat hit back at 
critics of his efforts to reach a 
peaceful settlement with Israel.
“We are seeking peace based 
on justice, not peace at any 
price as some people think,’’ 
Sadat said in an address to 
Moslem religious leaders.
“We are following three par­
allel paths, the military buildup 
which is the basis, the political 
struggle and the construction of 
a modern state based on faith 
and science.
“We must purge our lands of 
toe Israeli enemy.”
The official Middle East news 
agency said Sadat continued his 
houseclcaning by firing Commu­
nications Minister Kamal Henei
ISRAELI ENVOY 
IS KIDNAPPED
ISTANBUL (AP) — Four 
men identifying themselves as 
members of the Turkish 
Peoples Liberation Army kid­
napped the Israeli consul- 
general here today. .
Turkish and Israeli sources 
said the ihen, all armed, went 
to an apartment building 
where the consul, Ephrhim 
Elrom, 60, lived with his wife.
They entered a first-floor 
apartment and tied up the 
wife and daughter of a Turk­
ish retired general, then way­
laid each person who came to 
the building, where Elrom liv­
ed in an upper-story apart­
ment. . ,
. .About ̂  idq̂ pen per^ons-ii^etAr 
taken into the retired gener­
al’s apartment, including v i^  
itors to the building ahd doorv 
to-door vendors, before El­
rom came home for lunch.
He resisted kidnappers. 
They hit him on the head 
with a pistol butt and took 
him away wrapped in a 
sheet, Israeli sources said.
The kidnappers identified 
themselves as members of 
the Turkish Peoples Libera­
tion Army to the retired gen­
eral’s wife and told her not 
to be afraid. They said their 
purpose was to kidnap toe 
consul.
Oil Move
WASHINGTON (AP) — Strik­
ing signalmen closed most of 
the United States’s vast railway 
system today. President Nixon 
promptly appealed to Congress 
to halt the walkout by extending 
until J u ^  toe period for ntegotia- 
tions between rail management 
and toe signalmen.
In a message to the Congress, 
made public at toe Florida 
White House in Key Biscayne, 
Nixon said:
“A nationwide stoppage of 
rail service would cause great 
hardship to all Americans and 
strike a serious blow at the na­
tion’s economy. It is essential 
that our railroads continue to 
operate.”
The president called on the 
Senate and House of Represent­
atives to pass promptly a joint 
resolution t h a t ,  technically, 
would have toe effect of extend­
ing until July 1 toe present con­
tract between the rail industry 
and the signalmen.
Nixon said Labor Secretary
/
'i
110 A r r e s t e d  
I n  P lo t
A g a in s t  S a d a t
CAIRO (Reuter) — The au-
ANNUAL INSPECTION
TORONTO (CP) — Two-Van- 
couver women have collected 
more than 60,000 signatures on 
a petition urging federal Fish­
eries M inis^r Jack Davis and 
the cabinet to oppose the pro­
posed use of tankers to carry i v,,, at?t
AU.slL.tt . n o g  Ih . British
uinbia coast. ^  ^ . .  Signalmen is the f o u r th ^ o n -
Alice Cpppard, a ^ y e a r-o ld  walkout In 50 years,
grandmother, and Gwen Mel- Although the 13,000 signalmen 
lard, 5^  said m an pgp g£
here Sgturtay an toil spill: along All rail workers, other large 
^  woulti unions appeared to be refusing
Stropme. Uq cross their picket lines as
The two arrived here in toe they spread across the country, 
back of a pick-up truck, hitch- starting at 6 a.m. in each tinie 
hiking 2,200 miles In 12 days. zpne.
Mrs. Coppard and Mrs. Mel- By 9 a.m. EDT, a spokesman 
lard attributed their success in j for toe Federal Railroad Admin­
getting rides—they had 12 of istratlon report* 1 “a pretty well 
them—to the fact motorists shutdown situation” as far as 
were curious why “two old west as Chicago, and predicted 
birds like us” would be bitch- the rail industry would be at ^  
hiking. virtual halt all across the U.S
They left Vancouver May 3, ̂ Y  ,  , .u . m
outfitted with knapsacks, long to feel the strike were
wooden underwear and $ioo rail commuters In New
each from toe Society for Pollu-P^ark, Chicago and other large 
tion and Environmental Control,I®itic®-_New Yorks state-owned 
a B.C. anti-poUution group. Island Rail Road was still
b/ta running because it bargains
S  S n l  l®®aUy, but all other commuter
and Intercity passenger trains
Wnfh '''®rC af f CCt Cd,  along Witilthey wiU journey to Washington. service
There they will ask the U.S. in Key Biscaybe, Fla., where 
secretary of toe Interior to pro- President Nixon was winding up 
test toe proposed construction of 
a 1,000-mile trans-Alaskan pipe­
line from Prudhoe Bay to Val­
dez to feed giant tankers.
James D. Hodgson would work 
during that period toward pro­
moting a. voluntary settlement. 
In toe absence of a negotiated 
agreement, he called on Hodg­
son “to report to me and the 
Congress by June 21.”
Pending any congressional ac­
tion to halt toe rail strike, 
Nixon also signed an executive 
order listing priorities “as guid­
ance and Instructions to federal 
agencies, to shippers and to car­
riers” on what goods should be 
shipped first. These included 
foods, drugs and medical sup­
plies, fuels needed for electric 
power production and some cat­
egories of mail.
Congress had made no special 
plans to handle the strike before 
it recessed for the weekend, and 
it was an open question how 
soon any legislation could' be 
passed. It took a midnight ses­
sion to put a stop to a nation­
wide walkout by four other un­
ions last December. The walk­
out lasted only one day.
a weekend sojourn. White House 
sources said Labor Secretary 
James Hodgson was preparinS 
legislation to send to (itopgressi 
probably by the end of-the day.
There were spotty reports of 
some.trains operating despite 
the strike. C h i e  a g o  *s Soutit 
Shore and South Bend Rail 
Road carrying 6,000 daily com­
muters in Chicago and Northern 
Indiana, was ninning because 
its signalmen belong to a differ­
ent union.
Supervisory personnel were 
being used to move livstock and 
perishable items, some railways 
reported.
The strike came despite gov­
ernment efforts to mediate a 
settlement between toe union 
and the National Railway Labor 
Conference, representing t h a 
owners.
Hodgson, who announced at 
1:30 a.m. tliat talks had col­
lapsed and the union would go 
through with its strike threat, 
said the department would con­
tinue efforts to mediate. No fur­
ther bargaining sessions were 
scheduled, however.
A  R i v e r  O f  R e d  H o t  L a v a  
C r e e p i n g  D o w n  O n  V i l l a g e
Despite poor weather, the 
annual Inspection of the Royal 
Canadian Sea Cadets, Navy 
League Cadets and Wrenettes 
took place Sunday afternoon.
AhnHir nnH-rpiilnplnir him with I ineuien  xnc au-| Top, Capt. G. H. Hayes, in-
Abdel Malek Sa ad an engineer” ^ " ‘‘'® «®wspaper A1 specting officer, accompaniedAbdel Malek baad, an engineer. | reported today that 110 by local officials, admires one
persons have been arrested fori of the unusual band instru-
their alleged involvement in a 
I plot to overthrow President | 
1 Anwar Sadat.
They now are being ques-1 
Itioned by the state prosecutor 
ell li
ments. Bottom, he appear.s 
pleased at the smart dress of 
members of Uie Wrenettes.
The inspection and march past 
was at the armories. This was 
followed by a display of sea­
manship on Okanagan Lake, 
Later at the armories, Cana­
dian Forces decorations were 
presented to Lieut. J. E. Hem- 
street and Lieut. W. E. John 
son. The groups are sponsor­
ed by the Navy League of 
Canada.—(Courier Photo)




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Canadian p r o d u c e r s  and 
transportation g r o u p s  have 
adopted a wait-and-see attitude 
towards the strike by 13,000 
United States railway signal- 
men. Few have expressed seri­
ous concern.
A Canadian National Rail
CATANIA, Sicily (itcuter) -  
The inhabitants of a small but 
prosperous village situated on 
the slopes of Mount Etna liastlly 
completed plans today for a re­
ligious procession as a river of 
ed hot lava crept relentlessly 
^ n  toward their homes.
Higher up the slopes, 10 pens- 
(nt huts were in more immedi­
ate danger from the lava flow 
which is engulfing everything in 
Us way.
The 3,500 inhabitants of the 
village of St. Alfio plan a pro­
cession around the outskirts 
with rcltcs of their saints.
St. Alfio could be hit some 
time Hiesday, but authorities 
were hoping the fiery river of 
destruction would stop short and
and, w Informed sources said, 
will stand trial
Last week Sadat announced 
said they had not yet drawn up | Uie resignation of six minister^ 
evacuation plans. “"d several leading politicians
Among tile people of St. Alfio, “"d claimed ho had foiled an at- 
the mood was grim. Knowing ®®®P- , .
that the lava already has dc-l Sunday he sacked a seventh
stroved rich farming land vine- ^*"'1 xvciowuu uilu n
vards orchards and more than Carnal Henei Badlr—and Its first drowning of the season
Abdel Malek Sadd to Saturday when an Indian child
W e s t b a n k  Baby  
Drowns In Creek
The Kelowna area recorded
day night to hear the local 
bishop, Msgr. Pasqimle Baclle, 
say mass and preach a sermon 
of cnconragcmcnl.
The planned procession Is a 
repeat of a slmliar ceremony In 
1928, when a lava flow also 
threatened the village.
On that occasion the lava just 
missed St. Alfio.
nouncod today.
President Sadat has agreed tol Anthony Wnlter Hood was re-
Ahiiost half the nonulatlon * *} P r ® ® ®U ported missing at 8 p.m. Satur-
•"•Idny by his nether. His body 
was found at 0 a.m. Sunday, 
Tlic child was born Sept. 28, 
1069,
The child lived with his moth­
er, Martha Sally Hood, sister 
Anne, 3, and Michael, 4, at the 
Windmill Motel on Highway 07
Ww Tiiir caNafiiaM  iBviirffft 1®̂ Westbank, bordering the re  By THE CANADIAN PBE8S McDougall Creek runs
Crash Victim 
From Vernon
Bus Drivers, Mechanics Strike 
AKects 100,000 In Hamilton
HAMILTON (CP» -  About 
100.000 bus passengers had to 
walk, iKHlal bicycles, hitch-hike 
or drive to work today as the 
city faced the third bus strike In 
its history, its second In four 
years.
Tlio city’s 22.1 buaca stopped 
ninning when 100 drivers and 
400 mechanics went on strike 
after wage rontract negotiations 
between tho Hamilton Street 
Railway and Uio Amalgamalod 
Transit Union were broken oH.
'baffle tie-ups on the Ilamll 
t<m Mountain access routes and 
along downtown llsy Street had 
many motorists grumhltng. Po­
llen aaki, however, that no
At least two persona died through the properly 
accidentally In British ColumbU Szwnba. owner of
during the weekend, both ln|"'®^*'> tho boy and 
trofflc accidents.
Kelly Myman, 21, of Rossland 
dlc<l Saturday in a fiery crash 
21 miles east of Grand Forks, 
in soiitiiesstern B.C.
Beverley Hahn, 21, of Vernon
the
his
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP)
-The Western Mobile Home _ ____ _____ _____
Parks Association has refused! spokesman said that line, 
to collect or remit taxes to the which connects with U.S. lines 
provincial government. Imposed nine points across Canada, 
by the Mobile Home Park Fee operate to border points 
Act. only.
Chuck Rogers, association Freight in cars at the nine 
president, said a telegram was yards will be transferred to 
sent today to Premier W. A. C. trucks as U.S. companies ar 
Bennett and Municipal Affairs range for alternate tronsporta 
sister came to the motel store | Minister Dan Campbell Inform- tion. 
for chips about 6 p.m. Saturday, ing them that association mcm- Passenger ti'ansportaUon will 
Ills sister returned home, but hers across B.C. refuse to col-1 be treated similarly, the spokes-
thc lx)y stayed at the creek. | Icct the taxes.
Local residents began search­
ing the area, then called police, I 
fire, search and rescue officials | 
from Kelowna. Tliey searched 
until 11 p.m. Saturday, and re­
sumed early Sunday.
The body wns found about 100 
yards from Hie bridge. Mr.
Szwaba said the fast-flowing 
water apparently washed Uie 
child away, and he was jam­
med under roots.
man said. For example, CN’s
overnight rail service to Chi­
cago will end its run at Windsor 
and passengers will be asked to 
make toelr own arrangements 
from there.
CP Rail said the strike has 
had no effect on either its pas­
senger or freight traffic and it 
expects to continue operating 
normally.
,A spokesman, said the only 
section of CP Rail’s track in­
volved Is In Maine, on the line 
running between Montreal and 
Snlnt John, N.B.
“Wo expect to continue opera­
tions on this line, using supervi­







Busy Week In Commons
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Com- 
. . . .  ,,m ons today enters what may
Too  creek  ̂Is 20 fee^ j prove to be a volatile week of
iubjects ranging fromwide under Uie bridge.
major problems hml resuUeilldi^ Saturday of li^uriea suf- 
from the Ihcreaswl flow of traf-L„cd in an accident on Illgh- 
flc Into the city. ^j,y q i gouth of
raxtcoinpnn es reported husl- Vernon. In the Okanaganness heavier than usual, espe '
dally on Hte mountain where 
cabs were taking about 2.5 min­
utes to answer calls during Hte 
morning rush hour.
Ilie workers have been de­
manding a pay raise of 23 per 
cent nr an average of 03 cents
an hour. Tlie company has of-. . , , . _
fared a raise of 43 cents for I to Iw wlnnh^
maintenance workers and m  ‘I'®*''fignl today against an 8(^  
tents for drivers over two! *®®® ®o the northwestern 
yvars. I iKMindary of A1g(Miquln Park, a
Drivers now ram  an averagel spoktsman for tha Ontario de- 
of $3 50 an hour. Mainlenanrej I'ailrhrnt of lands and forest* 
men average about $3 an hour, I said.
Forest Fire 
Being Contained
'TORONTO (CP) — Firefight-
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Strong 'Quake Recorded
HERKEI.EY, Calif. (AP) -  A strong cnrtluiuBke wns 
recorded today by Hie Unlver.sily of Cnlifornla sdsmogriipli 
station which fixed its location near the Colombian const.
Gromyko, Beam Meet Today
MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko nnd U.S. Ambassador Jacob Beam met today to 
discuss the possibility of a mutual reduction of forces In 
Europe, the U.S. embassy reported.
Moonbuggy Losing Power
MOSCOW (Reuter) — Lunokhod, the eight-wheeled 
Russian moonbuggy which has trundled over the lunar Sea 
of Rains for the la.st six months, Is t>eginnlng to lose Its 
power, Pinvda ie|)orlcd today.
about two nnd a half feet deep, | proposed changes in the Cana­
dian Wheat Board Act through 
unemployment to possible pub­
lic order legislation.
Debate today was expected to 
be devoted to government pro- 
imsals for changing the Wheat 
Board Act to permit inclusion of 
rnjiesecd, flax and rye under 
ttie wheat board, which now 
controls wheat, oats and barley.
1116 proposed amendments, 
basically, would make the act 
conform to changes already 
made in Canada’s grain-market­
ing sysfeni. The measure, now 
at second-reading stage, would 
adjust the act to take into no  
c o u n t  new protein-grading 
standards set out in the Canada 
Grains Act which took effect 
April 1,
Several bills dealing with Hie 
tti aihs I n d u s t r y  have come 
under suaUiaad opposition fire
In the (tommons recenUy. Oppo­
sition parUes, parUcularly the 
Conservatives, have branded 
the government’s enUre grains 
program as Inodequate and 
shortsighted.
Tuesday and Friday are days 
allotted to opposition parties tor 
discussions of whatever issues 
they choose.
SUBJECT NOT SET
The subject tor Uiose delates 
had not.been finally selHed, But 
Uiey almost are certain to pro­
vide vehicles for a continuing 
opposition onslaught against rhe 
government’s economic policies
Conservative and New Demo-  ̂
ernt MPa tried to force an 
emergency debate last week lol 
l o w i n g  Hie announcement 
Thursdnjr Uiat the seasonally 
adjusted uhemploymtmt r a t a  
climbed to 6.7 per cent of the 
labor force In April fiwipi six per 
cent in March.
Commons Speaker Lurien La 
moureux turned down the ojato*
sition requests suggesting that 
unemployment should l>e dis­
cussed on opposition days.
ConBervntlvo House Leader 
Gerald Baldwin said It would bo 
decided Inter today which par­
ties would use the opposition 
days nnd whnt specific motions 
would 1)0 put forward for de­
bate.
'There appeared to be general 
.'igrcemcnt, iiowcvcr, Hiat un­
employment and e c o n o m i c  
problems tVoiild dominate both 
days.
Wednesday, the House will re­
sume debate on the govern- 
ment'i motion 1» refer the Issue 
of pMsIbJe public order leitlsla- 
lion to •  (Dommlttee.
Tim motion would have n 
CtommmuMlenate iDommlllee 
* ■ “  slstion
*em b6» '
rary MeasuTM) act, iw io , which 
extdred April 80. The nrt was 
passed last December to give 
police ernergmwy powers to 
deal with ,j
V h G E t  fo s u n m k  PAILT COUHIER. MON.. BMT X t, MTl
NAM ES IN NEWS V
Pearson Speaks O n  Foreign A id
Former prime minister Lester 
Pearson said Sunday in Ottawa, 
be detects intellectual unease 
and disturbing uncertainties 
-about the value of foreign aid 
and the chances for internation­
al development. There was a 
growing uncertainty in under- 
. developed countries about the 
• value of co-operating with rich­
er countries in w eign  aid pro­
grams. Mr. Pearson was giv- 
, ing his welcoming address as 
chairman of the four-day con- 
, ference of the Society for In­
ternational Development, a 
world-wide body of about 5.5M 
professionals in the field of aid 
and development.
Israeli elder statesman David 
Ben Gnrion said in an inter­
view published Sunday he sup-' 
ported returning all Israeli-oc< 
cupied territory except Jerusa­
lem and the Golan Heights in 
exchange for peace in the Mid­
dle East. Ben Gurlon told the 
French news magazine Le Nou 
vel Observateur that if peace 
did not come this year “we will 
not have it before a long per­
iod of eight to 10 years. In ex­
change for such a peape, I am 
for returning all th e  territories 
except Jerusalem and Golan,” 
he said.
State Secretary William Rog­
ers said Sunday that cutting 
United States troop strength in 
Europe would be dangerous and 
irresponsible and might upset 
chances to negotiate with the 
Soviet Union for mutual disen­
gagement. “Why should we, the 
United States, reduce unilater­
ally and thereby kiss goodbye 
any chance we may have to 
negotiate successfully with the 
^ v ie t  Union a mutual and bal­
anced reduction?” Rogers ask­
ed. _ _
LESTER PEARSON 
. . .  Intellectaal unease
Bertram H. Robert of Chat­
ham, Ont., a prisoner seriously 
beaten during an uprising at 
Kingston Penitentiary, died 
Sunday, a spokesman in the 
solicitor general’s department 
said. Robert had been in criti­
cal condition in hospital follow­
ing the four-day' riot last April. 
He is the second person to die 
following a fight that broke out 
among the 500 rioting convicts 
during the. final hours of their 
rebellion Sunday, April 17. 
Brian Ensor of Hamilton was 
also killed.
A 24-year-old Canadian died 
today in Tokyo when his para­
chute failed to open during sky­
diving training. The Canadian, 
an English language instructor 
in Tokyo, was Identified as 
Thomas Morgan Howard. He 
leaped from a Cessna plane at
an altitude of about 5,000 feet, 
police said.
Pope Paul defended Sunday 
“ the duty” of Christians to aid 
the poor and oppressed. It was 
his second pronouncement on 
social justice in three days. The 
Pope spoke at a mass for 
workers in St. Peter’s BasHica 
to commemorate the 80th an- 
niversary of Pope Leo Xlll's 
encyclical Rerun Novarum, the 
document that committed the 
Roman Catholic Church In the 
industrial age to seeking just 
compensation for workers.
Rich countries share with 
poor nations social and econo­
mic problems such as unem­
ployment, Paul Qerln-Lajoie, 
president of the Canadian In­
ternational Development Agen­
cy, said Sunday in Ottawa. He 
told about 650 professionals in 
development attending the 
world conference of the Society 
for International Development 
that a single-minded emphasis 
on the gross national product 
overlooks the content and qual­
ity of foreign aid. He said aid 
administrators should beware 
of North American economic 
development formulas.
A 26-year-old rock hound has 
dug up from a mine in North 
Carolina what is described as 
the largest emerald ever found 
in North America. At a week­
end news conference at Tiffany 
and Co., Wayne Anthony of Lin- 
colnton, N.C., said he found the 
emerald just two feet below the 
surface in a Hiddenite, N.C., 
mine in the. North Carolina foot­
hills last August. The emerald 
crystal weighed 59 carats. An­
thony sold it locally for $700 to 
an unidentified buyer, who had 
the stone cut, producing a 13.14-
carat emerald. The cut stone 
later was resold to Michael R. 
Santangelo, a  New York invest­
ment banker, and finally pur­
chased by Tiffany. Tiffany vice- 
president Henry B. Piatt set 
the stone’s value at $100,000.
Police say William Maxda 
died after he punched himself 
in the stomach with his hand­
cuffed hands while he was in 
custody in Toronto. A pathol^ 
gist said the 45-year-old room­
ing-house operator died of a 
ruptured stomach artery. He 
was arrested after a woman 
complained that a man was 
following her. Police said he 
“punched himself to death 
while being held for transfer to 
psychiatric hospital.
The Nixon administration 
went into the opposition ranks 
for support, and got it from 
some former high government 
officials, in its bid to quash 
Senate Majority Leader Mike 
Mansfield’s attempt to legis­
late ai 50-per-cent cut in U.S. 
troop strength in Europe. Clark 
McGregor, President Nixon’s 
chief congressional lobbyist, 
said Sunday “We have no 
doubt we’ll win” when the Sen­
ate votes Wednesday.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Sobmittcd by McDerroid, Miller, M cDennid Ltd,,
1449 St. Paul Street _  _
Marjorie Ellen Smith of Ed­
monton, former secretary to the 
Canadian ambassador in Cairo, 
married Dr. Fouad Ekdawi, a 
Cairo eye specialist, in a Coptic 
orthodox ceremony Sunday in 
Heliopolis. Before being trans­
ferred to the Canadian embas­
sy, Miss Smith was a secretary 
in the Canadian diplomatic mis­
sion in Saigon.
VANCOUVER (CP)—A na­
tional Conservative party study 
group suggestion that Canada's 
10 provinces be split into 28 or 
30 has met with disfavor among 
British Columbia politicians.
It would be a backward step 
to the days of the city-state,” 
Municipal Affairs Minister Dan 
Campbel said in an interview 
Sunday, adding that members 
of the ^oup  must be out of 
their minds.
“They’d better go back to 
their study group. . . .  A city 
like Vancouver just can’t live 
wifoout its hinterland. Their 
whole idea sounds screwy.”
The study, findings of which 
are to be sent to Progressive 
Conservative leader Robert 
Stanfield, suggests divid ng Can­
ada into metropolitan and rural 
provinces with constitutional 
status and powers of taxation.
Mayor Tom Campbell of Van­
couver said he is opposed to 
the concept because the country 
has enough problems of unity 
with 10 provinces.
“In the years to come we’ll 
need to make Canada even 
stronger if it is going to sur­
vive,” the mayor said. “ 1 don’t 
think we .leed 28 or 30 princi­
palities at a time like this.” 
NEED MORE TAXES 
He said he agrees that cities 
need more taxing authority or 
at least more access to tax 
revenue, but he was “not pre­
pared to destroy Canada.”
John de Wolf, Progressive 
Conservative leader in British 
Columbia, said the idea of set­
ting up more provinces is “very 
stimulating” , but impractical.
“Small units are always nice 
and in many ways easier to
handle,” he said. “ But the lack 
of money facing cities can more 
effectively be solved by better 
distribution of revenue, especi­
ally at the provincial level.”
Mr. de Wolf said cities will 
need a slice of income tax now 
divided between federal and 
provincial governments.
He said that if the study is 
presented for a vote at the Con­
servative party’s annual nation­
al meeting In October, most 
B.C. delegates would probably 
be opposed.
TORONTO (CP) —■ Prices on 
the Toronto stock market were 
fractionally lower in light mid- 
morning trading today.
On index, industrials dropped 
.28 to 179.92, golds 2.39 to 192.07, 
base metals to 96.00 and 
western oils .43 to 214.57. ^
Volume by 11 a.m. was 643,(p 
shares, down from 665,000 at the 
same time Friday. .
Gains outnumbered losses 110 
Nine of the exchange’s aub- 
Nine of the exchange’s o7 
groups were lower. .
Among declining issues, Hud­
son’s Bay Oil and Gas was 
down % to $45%, Imperial Oil % 
to $22%, Madeline 10 cents to 
$3.10, Jorex seven cents, Hud­
son Bay' Mining Vs to $21%. 
Bankeno five cents to $6.20 and 
Fan Ocean Vs to $18%. - 
Canadian Industrial Gas rose 
% to $12, Home A % to $30%, 
Dylex Diversified % to $7%, Do­
minion Citrus % to $7%, Leigh 
Instruments % to $8%, North- 
gate 10 cents to $8.85, Central- 
Del Rio Vs to $13 and Ranger Va 
to $17%.
■ VANCOUVER (CP)— Trading' 
was moderate and prices were 
mixed on the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange this morning. First- 
hour volume was about 1(500,000 
shares.
An interim issue. Giant Me- 
tallcis, accounted for 400,000 of 
the shares traded, gaining .01 
to .25.
In the Industrials, Microgra­
phics was up .05 at .48 on a 
turnover of 2,500 shores.
Futurity led the oils, up .08 
■at .42 after trading 18,400 
’’shares.
♦ In tlie mines Glen Canyon was 
.jjtho most active, down .03 at .61 
on a volume of 214,500 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
as of 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
Inds. — 6,68 Inds. — .28
Ralls — 2.10 Golds — 2.39 
B. Metals — .45 
W. Oils — .43 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 











Harding Carpets 13 
Home “A” 30%













Loblaw "A " 5%






Nor. & Central I 6V4
OgF Industries 7'4 





Shell Canada 35% 
Simpsons Ltd, I 8V4 
Steel Canada 26% 
Thomson 26*4
Tor. Dom. Bank 23̂ 4 
Traders “ A” 13%
Trans. Can. Pipe 34*4 
Trans, Mtn. Pipe 22% 
Walkers 37̂ 4





Algoma Steel 14 
Alcan 23*4
Argus “C” Pfd. 8*4
Atco 7-*4
Atlantic Sugar 7Vi
Hank of Montreal 15% 













Cdn. Imn. Bank 23'*ii
Cdn. Ind. Gas 12












































































































































































































































Central Del Rio 12*', 13
Chieftain Dev, 7.40 7.60
Nuinne 8,40 8,45
Ranger 17% 17%
Scurry Rainbow 21*4 22
■̂ otnl 7.25 7.35
Inlted Canso 4.40 4.45
Ulster 1,97 2,00
We.stern Dccalta 6,25 6.30
VANCOUVER STOCK 
EXCHANGE
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Capt. Int’l. 8 8*4
I t
OILS




Rovnl r-^n. Vent. .85 Bid
Share Oil .14 .17
'r’rans. Can, Res. l.no Bid
Western Ex. .21 .25
MUTUAL FUNDS
United Horizon 2.99 3,20
NW Growth 5,57 6.12
NW Equity 6,65 7,31
NW Financial 4,65 5,11
United Amr'rlcan 2,34 2,57
United Venture 4,21 4,63
United Accvim. 4,83 5,3t
Inv, Mutual 5,.37 5,87
Inv, Growth 11,09 12.13
Inv. Int. 7.70 8,42
Can. Inv, Fund 4„55 4.98
Heritage 1.97 2,17
Windsor police continued a 
massive manhunt Sunday for 
the m tlr^rer of six-year-old 
Ljubiea Topic whose sexually- 
assaulted body was found about 
four blocks from her home 
early Saturday. Three teams of 
detectives were called in Sat 
urday night to relieve investi­
gators who had been trying 
since about 9 p.m. Friday to 
find the man who led Ljubiea 
away after giving her brother 
a dime to go and play with his 
bicycle. A post-mortem Satur­
day listed cause of death as as­
phyxiation.
About 20,000 citizens of Pak­
istan, a country which has of­
ten declared India its deadliest 
enemy, gave Indian Prime Min­
ister Indira Gandhi a loud and 
emotional welcome at Petra- 
■bole Sunday. The 20,000 were 
East Pakistani refugees. When 
Mrs. Gandhi arrived at Petra- 
pole refugee camp, 60 miles 
east of Calcutta and one and a 
half miles from India’s Petra- 
oole checkpoint on the East 
Pakistan border, the East Pak­
istanis greeted her with chants 
of “Indira Gandhi jOi, jol Ban- 
gla, (Long live Indira Gandhi, 
long live Bengal).”
Soviet pplice arrested Sunday 
night the fiance of Ruth Alex­
androvich, one of a group of 
Jews taken into custody in Riga 
last June after an alleged plot 
to hijack a plane in Leningrad 
failed, informed sources re­
ported. The sources said Isayl 
Averbuch, 21, was seized by 
three plainclothes police while 
walking on the street with a 
friend. Miss Alexandrovich was 
arrested just before her plan­
ned marriage to Averbuch. She 
was one of 39 Jews detained in 
connection with the Leningrad 
case.
A grief-sti’icken bride and 
groom spent the first day of 
their honeymoon Sunday idcnli- 
fying bodies of 13 friends and 
relatives who died when the 
floor of their reception hall col­
lapsed Saturday night, plunging 
wedding guests into a deep un­
derground well at Bayeux, 
France. Only hours after ex­
changing vows, Eugene and 
Francoise Fablen fought back 
tears as they helped police Iden­
tify thoso who were drowned. 
One victim was Francolse's 
grandmother. Another was a 
close friend, herself a bride of 
only three weeks.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Winds 
gusting to almost 40 m.p.h 
during the weekend brought 
trees down on power lines anc 
caused widespread power fail­
ures in the lower mainland and 
Fraser Valley. A B.C. Hydro 
spokesman said power was re­
stored In all areas by Sunday 
afternoon.
D E A T H S
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dublin—-Sir Tyrone Guthrie, 
70, playwrite, director and pro­
ducer, at his home in Newbliss, 
County Monaghan, Ireland.
Los Angeles—Donald Franklin 
Duncan, 78, the man who tpade 
the yo-yo famous and who first 
marketed parking meters to cit­
ies, following a recent stroke, 
Vatican City—Peter Gregory 
Cardinal Agagianlan, 75, who 
was a candidate to su:ceed 
Pope Pius XII, following a long 
illness.
Edmonton—Russel B a r n e y  
Stanley, 78. a member of the 
Hockey Hall off Fame.
St. Catharines, O n t A  r ( 
Jackson, 55, a member of th» 
1940-41 Stanley Cup winning 
Boston Bruins, and Memorial 
Cup winning Toronto St. Mi­
chael’s College junior team in 
1933-34, of a heart attack.
Toronto—Ludek Ludomir Mik- 
ucki, 43, coach and manager of 
Canada’s gold medal-winning 
equestrian team at the Mexico 
Olympics'in 1968, of a heart at­
tack.
Toronto—Bertram Merson, 81. 
chairman of the Toronto electric 
commission from 1953 to 1965, 
he was retained as labor liaison 
officer by John Bracken, leader 
of the Progressive Conservative 
Party, during the Second World 
War.
Lindsay, Ont.—Lewis Elder, 
66, former Canadian Olymoic 
cyclist and professional mara 
thon cyclist.
REPAIR BRIDGE
CHASE (CP)—̂ Highways de­
partment crews Sunday ^ t  a 
new deck on the Ross, Creek 
bridge in this interior B.C. 
community. The bridge was 
washed out Thursday, cutting 
off the village of Anglemont.
LEVEL RISES
MISSION (CP) — A flood 
guage on the Fraser River rose 
9% inches during the weekend 
to 15.35 inches, the highest level 
this year. Last year, that level 
was not'reached until mid-June.
I N  K E L O W N A
OLYMPIA PIZZA 
& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 




& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
2916 — 30th Ave. 
Phone 542-9468
MANY LOCATIONS
There are between 3,000 and 
4,000 regular dance halls in 
Britain,
CHOOSE NEW HEAD 
BOMBAY (Reuter) — The op­
position Congress party, which 
opposes the official Congress 
party and was almost wiped out 
in India’s general elections in 
March, chose party general sec­
retary Sadlq All, 61, Sunday, to 
replace party president sidda- 
vnnnhniU Nignllngnppa,
53*,3 Dawson Dev. 5*4 6%
coin f  URKEY
o i m t o I ' iSm e v '
"CANNON FOR CORDOBA"
Starring George Peppard
Followed by Cold Turkey
- w a l l  OKIVE-IN . f t  f # l |  THfATRf ^





7 U 4 IS I
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Aye. 763-8810
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . , . be sure your 













ed for those men working 
in the millwright trade 
who are not journeyman 
millwrights or do not 
have their tradesman 
qualification certificates. 
The course covers the 
basic theory of the trade 
and q limited amount of 
the practical skills.
Location:
B.C. Vocation School, 
Nelson, B.C.
Date:
May 25-June 11, 1071.
Frc-rcquisHcs:
Those wishing to attempt 
their T. Q. examinations 
at the end of the course 
must provide written 
proof of 8,000 hours in the 
trade. All those interest­
ed in enrolling should 
contact their nearest 
Canada Manpower Cen­
tre.
S e a g r a n ilB  F iv e  S t a r  
o u t s e l ls  a l l  o t h e r  w h is k ie s  
i n  B r i t is h  C o lu m b ia .
H o w c o m e ?
Easy tasto and easy  
to  look at. Plus the Seagram  
nam o and quality.
Provo it for yourself.
T h a t’s the easy part.
\
T h e  e a s y  w h is k y .
M O V I E  G U I D E  ^
MONDAY AND TUESDAY MAY 17-18
a t
PEOPLE'S
OPEN 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Corner Bernard and GIcnmore St.
BUHER
Apple Valley.........
e(k:s MediumGrade“A” d o z .
In cartons
BOLOGNA By the piece ....... lb. 39c
WIENERS NO. 1. B .. . lb. 49c
Apple JuiC6 York^4^^^ 9 ^
Orange Juice d
Blue Ribbon 8 9 cVacuum pack tin per pound 0
Instant Coffee $i .6 9
“Nescafe” ........—......... 10 ounce jar
| . V #
TOMATOES lb. 39 c
RADISHES  ̂ GREEN ONIONS
Local Q 
Fresh Daily .............. .... ......... 0 for 39c
P R E N lS -  7 , 9 9 cLuncheon Meat......  12 oz. 4M I I f
Hams 5*1.5 9
Maple Loaf. Canned. .... Ih. pack
SOUP S " ” k 1 tinsel
& Vegetable B eef...........  10 oz.
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
DO-NUTS, BISMARKS
APPLE FRIHERS, LONG JOHNS
l O C  p e r  D o z e n







Thu i» oof Or by |h«
liquor Conliol Bond or by lh# Oov«inm#ql ol HU provmc* ol Onti»H Columb<S
W A RN IN G Frequent swearing and coarse Iniignago.
-U . McDonald, B.C. Director 
All Passes Suspended Ciolden Age Aeccpicd
A LL SEATS $2,00 
S how llm es — 7:00 and  9:00 p .m .
WED. TO SUN. MAY 19-23
T H E  N E W C O M E R S
la c e d  every ch a llen g e  
to  c laim  a dream !
[ALTw




T u tW iiP C b u im v
\ Children 6O0
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.fBCMNICOiOII* 
Matinee Suturdny 2 p.m.




Strawberry Jam O Q ^
“Garden Gate”, 48 oz. t in ............. ca. "  %
DETERGENT
ride heavy duty. kiii|» size
Bathroom Tissue 7  O f.
Itallcl Asst. 6-roII nock "  M  Wll pa
lbs.Piirlly
50c Coupon Pack ,
CRISCO OIL 38 oz. liotllc feature cu. 99c
FACIAL TISSUEAr4".,u.x3..J.OO 
LIQUID DETERG ENT'I'L L . .  89c 
FLAKED TUNA i:’:::;" ' 2  89c
PEOPLE'S
FOOD MARKET
We Reserve the Right to Limit QiianiUies.
• :  » , '  ''f
■
' 5" ■"  ̂  ̂ ■
\ '  ̂̂  y i ' ”
'•>,<<.', ■■'_ ; 1,« / ' ;
v;
STUDENTS PLEA
"The W o rld  ls
STOP POLLUTION
/ r
Pollution consciousness isj 
much in the thoughts ol many 
WinCeld students, who have] 
written letters to the editor of 
the Kelowna Daily Courier.
Here are some excerpts.
“You might put this in the 
paper but I don’t care. All I 
would want is to have Wood 
I^ike suitable for swiihming in 
again. It was a public beach in 
Winfield, 16 miles out of Kel­
owna.
“If you’re doing something 
important stop and think which 
is more important. The world I
is dying because there is no 
more g ^ ,  clean, healthy wrater 
to drink. Or whatever you do 
that’s so important.
‘-‘But I am only one ten year 
old boy who can hardly do any­
thing. But you can do a lot and 
if you did because of this letter 
I would feel as if you were my 
best friend. Yours truly, Glen 
Alan Postle, Winfield.’’
Holly Burton of Okanagan 
Centre, says, “This pollution is 
getting disgusting. When is it 
going to stop? They should take 
all the automobiles off the roads
and people should ride horses 
and bicycles. I’m ten years old 
and wish pollution stopped 
now!’’ . •
“Out here there is a lot’ of 
pollution,’’ states Carolyn R a n ­
som of Winfield. “For instance. 
Wood Lake is no good for swim­
ming. 'The o r c h ^  beside the 
IGA is filled with paper and 
things. I think we should all do 
our part in getting rid of pollu­
tion,’’ ?
Kathy Holitzki of Winfield, 
writes, “Please can you do 
something about pollution be­
cause we all want to go swim;! 
ming this summer.’’
“I think you should stop 
people from burning rubber and 
all kinds of junk, because it 
pollutes the air,’’ says Shauna 
Campbell, of Okanagan Centre. 
“Then I think Kelowna park 
should get some people to clean 
along the beach, and around the 
playground. I hope you can 
stop pollution. It is very bad 
and it’s your responsibility."
Marie Budgen, of Winfield 
writes, “Please could you do
we have. I  am writing to you 
on water pollution ^because 
people would like to swim in the 
lakes. The water has cans. jars, 
broken glass, paper, and many 
more things in it. Please try 
and do something about this.’’ 
“ I am writing this letter be­
cause we want something, done 
about pollution,’’ says Miss K. 
Hall of Winfield. “People have 
done nothing, they keep on Utr 
tering. Being on the pollution 
ccmtrol at school, 1 am quite 
concerned about pollution. We
something about the pollution I want something d<me about, the
beaches before the tourists 
come.’* ,
The final letter in this series 
is from Ingrid Corbach of Win­
field, who writes, “I think every­
one should work together and 
try to stop pollution. Something 
slraidd be d(me about i t  Around 
here pollution is bad in some 
places.
“Behind one of the stores 1 
saw a big pile of garbage in 
front of the door, and it was 




Snow Still Up There
Runoff
h
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m
Local Situation Improving
New Regatta Parade Route
For the first time, the tradi-1 with a fire extinguisher in good 
tional Regatta parade, which working order, and no fires of
'i ' . If
WHEREFORE THE WIND
Installation of sophisticated 
wind speed and direction re­
cording equipment began last 
week on Okanagan Bridge by 
the Department of Transport. 
Part of the Okanagan Basin 
water study currently under 
way in the 'Valley, the ane­
mometer records wind velocity 
and direction on special tapes, 
and the equipment also in­
cludes a totalizing anemome­
ter counter to measure wind 
velocity on the surface of the 
lake as well as a solar radia­
tion recorder. The bridge site
was picked because it affords 
an ideal location with power 
sources bn the lake, as well 
as supervision facilities. Re­
cording tapes will be changed 
about once a month and com­
piled with other information 
encompassed in the water
study. Final installation should 
be completed within 10 days, 
says DoT representative Les­
lie Howard, seen putting &e 
finar touches on the wind 
measuring gear.
—(Courier Photo)
City Spending Outlined 
In $10 Million Program
This is the first in a 
three-part series outlining cap­
ital expenditures for the city 
of Kelowna .based on a five- 
year, $10 million program ap­
proved by city aldermen. To­
day’s article deals with those 
eipenditures .proposed for 
this year.
‘ Paving, sidewalks, sewers and 
i similar projects account for 
; more than one-third the capital 
works budget approved recently 
:« by city council for the remain- 
? der of this year and the next 
; four years.
,  Engineering structures, as 
- these projects are called, are
budgeted at $3,621,000. Total 
budget is $10,340,00, of which 
$5,412,000 is to be paid from gen­
eral revenue, $2,435,000 from the 
sale of debentures, $2,054,000 
from grants, and $439,000 from 
reserve funds.
The amount to be spent this 
.year is $3,784,000, of which 
$1,607,000 is budgeted for eng­
ineering structures.
MAIN EXPENSE
The main expense this year 
under engineering structures is 
$600,000 for sewerage systems in 
the Five Bridges, Gordon Road, 
Richter Street and Byrns Road 
areas. /
■ This is budgeted at $600,000
SEEN and HEARD
Fun and fellowship were ram- 
’ pant a t the Kelowna Power 
- Squadron graduation banquet at 
the Yacht Club Friday, but one 
of the best puns was a comment 
’ from the floor concerning pre- 
■ sentation of a graduation certifi- 
; cates. “ It’s really an august 
I occasion” a gentleman said in 
. jest. The comment drew a ripple 
* of laughter from the attendance 
' since the mon officiating nt pre- 
J sentation of certificates was 
; past district commander Archie 
August.
) Installation of a prefabrient- 
> ed sewage pumping station, wet 
' well and associated works to 
Bcrvc the Gordon and KLO 
.. roads areas has started, it was 
' announced today. This is part of 
. â sanitary sewer system for 
I the area,
tics) but details have not yet 
been announced. It was not 
known whether the prime minis­
ter’s wife will accompany him 
on the visit.
Some people expressed dis 
ippoIntment 'Bt a speech given 
' here Friday by Jcan-Luc Pepin, 
federal minister of industry, 
trade and commerce. He said 
hardly a word about tourism, 
,one of the major Okanagan in­
dustries.
rrime Mlnlater Pierre Elliot 
,Trudeau will be in Kelowna July 
1 but final arrangements tor 
the visit have not yet been an­
nounced. A Biwkesman said 
some sort of roily will be under­
taken In a lighter vein (no poli-
MIKE RlinKIN 
. . . transferred
Susana Paul 
Service Tuesday
Funeral services will l>e held 
from the Church of the Inmu^r- 
ulate Conception, 'Tuesday at \l0 
a.in., for Susnua Paul, RH 4
Mike Rudkin, manager of the 
Kelowna branch of the Indus 
trial Development Rank has 
l)ccn trnnsferrMi to Toronto 
where lie will lie opening a new
to be paid by debentures.
An industrial sewage treat­
ment plant in the city’s north 
end, estimated at $500,000, will 
be paid by industrial -grants, 
This was arranged by the city 
and industries to clean up 
Brent’s Creek.
Also budgeted this year: re­
building streets and lanes, $158,- 
000; rebuilding part of Pandosy 
Street, $120,000; drainage sys­
tem, $65,000; industrial land de­
velopment, $44,000; sidewalks 
built as local improvements, 
$44,000; parks facilities, $39,000; 
sewerage system renewals, $22,- 
000; street lighting and traffic 
signals, $31,000; other side­
walks, $31,000.
The next highest amount list­
ed this year is $1,051,000 for 
buildings including $1,040,000 for 
a community centre, senior citi­
zens’ centre, and pavilion, plus 
$11,000 for parks buildings.
TTie $1,040,000 will be paid 
with $750,000 from a federal- 
provincial loan fund, and $290,- 
000 insurance from the Aquatic 
building destroyed in a 1969 fire. 
LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS
Under the B.C. Municipal Act, 
sidewalks are charged to own­
ers of property fronting them as 
local Improvements. However, 
owners of corner lots pay only 
for the shortest footage of side­
walk fronting their properties, 
Longer sidewalks on cornci-H 
are paid from general taxation.
Airport spending this year is 
scheduled ns $352,000, Including 
$275,000 for nil air traffic con­
trol tower , and exlertslons to the 
fcrmlnal building; $75,00ff'bh the 
hirfleia; -$1,000 tneh ‘ oh .the 'lciP 
minnl building and the airfield.
Of the money for- the new 
tower, $250,000 will be paid by 
the federal transport depari- 
ment, $25,000 by Uie city.
Land purchases In 1971 arc 
budgeted nt $250,000, with $1.50,-
000 for industrial land. $43,000 
for land needed to wloen Pnn- 
dosy Street, $33,000 for land to 
widen otlier streets, provide fill 
and do other things, $14,000 for 
tmrks land, and $10,000 for the 
land bank. (Land bought for 
Inter development.)
Expenses on light and power 
are estimated at $105,000 this 
.venr, including $120,000 for ex­
tensions, $40,()00 for new serv­
ices to customers, $20,000 fpr 
new residential mit>di visions, 
and $15,000 for trucks and cquli>- 
ment.
EqUlPMENT
Machinery and equipment this 
year is budgeted at $178,000, in­
cluding $50,000 for public works 
equipment, $30,000 for fire
1 equipment, $2.5,000 ifor recrea- 
llonal \  machinery and equi|v
Dr. William Feindel, surgeon- 
in-chief of the Montreal Neuro­
logical Institute, and professor 
of neurosurgery, McGill Univer­
sity, will be guest of honor 
Tuesday,, at the official open­
ing of the new Penfield Neuro­
logical Centre on Lakeshore 
Road in Okanagan Mission. .
The program which begins at 
1 p.m. will include; a short 
address by the guest of honor. 
Dr. Feindel and several present­
ations to the Okanagan Neuro­
logical Association.
A tree planting will also take 
place, of a seedling which sup­
posedly originates from a 2,500- 
year-old tree on the island of 
Koss, which Hippocrates is be­
lieved to have taught beneath.
An open house on Sunday, 
May 30 from two to five p.m. 
will follow the opening.
No parking will be available 
on the Centre grounds, for tliose 
wishing to attend either the 
open house, but cars may be 
parked on Lakeshore or Chute 
Lake Road.
A shuttle service will be avail­
able for persons unable to walk 
down the driveway, and doctors 
who may leave early are asked 
to park by the grey house.
officially kicks off Canada’s 
greatest water show, will pro- 
I ceed along Water Street in the 
final leg of its colorful proces­
sion down Bernard Avenue.
The mile-long assembly of 
bands, clowns, majorettes and 
other pageantry highlights will 
begin at Martin Elementary 
School on Graham Street, pro­
ceed west along Bernard Avenue 
to Water Street, and north 
along that thoroughfare to a 
disbanding point past Haynes 
Avenue.
As in past years, floats will 
be judged in four categories of 
service clubs and other groups, 
community, coihmercial h n d 
novelty classes and entry forms 
are available from the parade 
committee, Kelowna and Dis­
trict Jaycees, P.O. Box 333, Kel­
owna.
Some of the parade rules laid 
out by the committee include 
reminders that aU floats and 
'other entries wishing to be 
judged must be at the parade 
assembly area and in position 
not later than 3:30 p.m. on the 
day of the parade.
Judging begins at 3:45 p.m.
All non - competition floats 
must be in position not later 
than 5 p.m. to guarantee admis­
sion by parade marshals who 
are empowered with the right to 
refuse enti-y. Deadline for en­
tries is July 15
any kind will be allowed on 
floats.
Smoking on, or near floats is 
also banned.
Parade marshals reserve the 
right to refuse entry to submis­
sions which, in their estimation, 
are not suitably decorated or 
constitute a hazard to the pro­
gress and safety of the parade.
Floats and other entries are 
not permitted to come to un­
necessary halts during the 
parade, and those entering are 
asked to check float equipment, 
gasoline supplies and other de­
tails to avoid delays. Wreckers 
will be available for emergen­
cies along the route.
Entries, are also advised to 
make certain vehicle drivers 
have quick exit freedom from a 
float in case of emergencies.
Soliciting of money by en­
trants during the parade will not 
be allowed and parade positions
Snow packs in the Okanagan 
and Similkameen regions were 
still well above average May 
1 reports the B.C. Department 
of Lands, Forests and Water 
Resources.
The same was true In other 
regions of the province.
Lower elevation courses have 
reported average snow lines 
near 3,500-foot levels, with 
southern slopes free of snow up 
to 4,000 feet, and northern 
slopes free between 2,000 and 
2,500 feet,
Because of cool temperatures 
in the f irs t^ ree  weeks of April, 
and light precipitation during 
the whole month, there was a 
below average flow of water 
into Okanagan Lake. Increas- 
^  flows are being experienced 
this month and will continue 
into June.
Meanwhile, the situation in the 1 there.
Kelowna area has improved, 
says Earl Anthony, of the water 
resources branch here.
Rain Saturday and Sunday 
had little effect on the situation, 
mainly because the storm was 
accompanied by a cold front.
Flow on Mission Creek was 
700 cubic feet per second this 
morning, compared to a maxi­
mum of 2,000 cubic feet per se­
cond a few days ago.
Okanagan Lake is rising about 
one inch a day. compared to 
three inches at the height of 
the danger period.
The city has 6,000 sandbags 
ready in case of flooding of Mill 
Creek, reported city engineer 
Vince Borch.
In Kamloops, Don Smuin, of 
the water resources branch 
there, said he was “ not unduly 




vvill be allotted by parade falconer and animal lov-
shals.
The committee also advises 
entrants supply drivers of floats 
with a map of the marshaling 
area and further directions are
available from parade head­
quarters at 763-2713.
Visiting royalty in the parade 
is welcome if accompanied by a 
float.
The earlier you return your 
entry to the parade committee, 
the better parade position, the
All floats must be equipped committee reminds.
In  C o u r t
Four Kelowna youths appear­
ed this morning before Judge 
D. M. White in provincial court 
on drug charges. They were re­
manded without plea to May 
25.
Bruce Mitchell Angus, Donald 
Terrence Powell, James Hen­
derson and Theodore Schcitl 
are charged with possessing 
marijuana for trafficking May 
8. Mr. Angus also reserved 
pleas on cliarges of possessing 
hashish, and having road signs 
known to them to have been 
stolen.
pie in the car questioned the 
officers identity, and a struggle 
ensued. Judge White said a 
charge of resisting arrest could 
have been laid.
“A police officer docs not 
have to be in uniform to make 
an arrest,” he told the many 
young people in court. “ An or­
dinary citizen has the right to 
make an arrest.”
branch of IDB
Mr. Rudkin has liccn in Kcl- '•‘’" i 
KIX) Road, who dic<l Friday at h"' y''"'*' ""'i pie-|ai<'nl. $16,000 scwcibkc system
the age of 69, vious to that was the assistant <'qalpnicnt, and S3.000 for the
Mrs Paul is survived by her braneh in Win- Day'fl Lloyd-Jones Home.
ill
new
husband FTank, one son. Frank.; aad his w
in Vernon, three grandchildren, leaving July 1 for Ida nr 
and one brother, John Bcllcn-
dorf, In Uraguay. | Fueceedlng him in Kelowna
Prajnmi and roaary will be i *'*1* Kenneth asstst-
recItS  today at 8 p.m in Day’s ' Vancouver
Chapel of Rt^membrance f'M T.-Rudkin-Is president of 
Rev. R. D. Anderson wlU con-, Rotaiy, served as n
” *'̂ ***̂ *̂*"*'̂  diifrtor of Ihc UrtonliHi C h i l d * ^  
Kelowna ( einetcry. ten’s Associalior. snd was chou-i 'The second article in this ser­
in, man of the residential district,les will deal with expenditures
Ex|ienses for the water sup­
ply system this year ore bud­
geted at $116,000, Including $05.- 
000 for extensinns and connec­
tions. $20,000 for pumphotise lin- 
provementa, 114,000 for pump­
house transformers, $13,000 for 
tnicks and ecpdpmcnt, and $4,- 
000 fur an emergency iminie
■Cold storage ‘“foeiilttes nt 
Ollver-Osoyoos lend the Valley 
with 178,903 lioxc.s of apples as 
agnln.st Kelowna - Wcatbnnk 
stocks of 51,075 boxes,
Oynmn, Woodsdnie, Winfield 
and Okanagan Centre cold stor­
age stocks arc third at 27,812, 
with Kercmoos-Cnwston re­
porting 20,019 IxixeR and Sum- 
merlnnd with 17,9.38 Ixixcs. 
Stocks at Nnramatn, Penticton 
and Knleden show 9,686 boxes.
Tlie Kelowna-Wnstbnnk con­
trolled atmosphere facillllc.s re­
port 19,200 iKixcfl of apples, with 
19,980 in common Btorage. Com­
bined cold storage apple slocks 
number 305.433 boxc.i, with a 
province-wide total of 306,057 
lioxcs in cold storage, and 44.- 
802 In common storage.
Provincial storage of penra 
total 5,460 lioxes, with 67,767 
Iiundrcd weight bags of pota­
toes, 11,6.56 50-pound bushel 
bogs of onions, 10,656 60-pound 
bushel bags of carrots and 
3,697 50-p6und busliel bags of 
cabbage.
Warmer
An off-duty police officer wn.s 
Bleeping in his home near Rut­
land when he heard n car mak­
ing noise outside the house. The 
car went Into a ditch, so he 
pulled on his trousers, went out­
side and nrrehted Guy Arthur 
Robert Ripley of Westbank.
in court, the youth admlUc(l 
(Jliiving while the alcohol con 
tciit In his, blood exceeded .08 
per cent. He was fined $100 and 
ordoml not to drive for six 
months. I
Evidence was given (hat peo-
Kenncth Thomas of Kelowna 
was fined $250 for driving a car 
without insurance. He pleaded 
guilty to the charge, laid after 
his car rolled over May 8 near 
Winfield,
the
Day's Funeral Home la 
charg* of arrangemanta. of the United Appeal campaign.' scheduled for next year, | |
Wanner weather was expect­
ed to prevoil Tuesday, and to­
day should be mainly sunny. 
Weekend temperatures In Kel­
owna were a high and tow of 49 
and 42 Saturday, with .36 pre­
cipitation, and Sunday had a 
high and low of 55 and 4.5 with 
.07 piecipllalion. Today should 
reach a high of 63 and a low of 




Fimernl services will bo held 
from the Church of the Immacu 
late Conception, Tuesday nt 1:30 
p.m.. for l.uigi Rnffnello 
(Ralph) Giildl, 1891 Cnrrulliers 
St., who died Friday nt Uic age 
of 49.
Mr, Guidi was a charter incrii- 
ber of the Canadian Ilnlinn So 
dety, a inemlicr of tlio Fish and 
Game Club, and a member of 
the Father Pandosy Council of 
the Knights of Columbus, Kel­
owna. lie was a veteran of the 
Itnllnn army during the Sec­
ond World War.
He Is survived by his wife 
Clara, his mollier Ermlnia nn<l 
brother Costanso liolh In Italy 
and several other relatives, 
Prayers and rosary will lie 
m ltcd  in Day's Chapel of Rc 
inembrance, loilay at 8:45 p.m 
Rev. R, I). Anderson will con 
duct Hcrvicc.s, with Intenncnl in 
the Kelowna Cemetery, 
PnlllienrerB for tjic service 
arc: Alex (Scotty) Mitchell,
Stanley Chatham. Mario Piq>- 
pato. Tony Bcrlucel. Enrico 
Giildl, and Augual (!aaorso,
In lieu of flowers donations 
may lie made to the Penfield 
N e u r o l o g i c a l  Association, 
through Day's Funeial Home 
j Day’s Funeral Home is in 
(charge of arrangements.
er has left for a three-week 
vacation in Britain. One of the 
main reasons for his vacation 
is the possible reunion with his 
old friend and famous actor, 
James Robertson Justice (Stair­
way to the Stars).
Mr, Burbridge, who has been 
a falconer for many years, will 
be visiting relatives and ac­
quaintances in Southern Eng­
land, and when arriving in Brit­
ain will attempt to contact Mr. 
Justice. ,
Mr. Burbridge and Mr. Just­
ice had several get-togcUiers 
flying falcons in Scotland to­
gether in earlier years 
Mr. Burbridge is an animal 
and bird lover, and each win 
ter puts out considerable food 
for' the many birds which gather 
around his Raymer Road home.
His home, he says is sur­
rounded by a large natural for­
est which gathers many anlm' 
als.
Last winter he had skunks, 
bobcats, and other crcntilrcs 
visit him, including a bear 
which came into ids kitchen.
■ He apparently thought it was 
his wife for some time, but upon 
realizing it really was a bear 
he ‘booted it out’.
Pheasants, quail, and a pair 
of ruffed grouse, are currently 
near his residence.
He doesn’t have any falcons 
at present, beenuse he doesn’t 





. . .  to Scotland
in his future plans though, In 
his reliremcint years.
Peregrine falcons or Gos­
hawks are his favorite type of 
falcon, and this winter he had 
an injured golden eagle with an 
eight foot wingspan, which ho 
licipcd to revive.
Mr, Burbridge is Uio Kelowna 
poundkeeper.
Wliile most Icachcr,'! and stu­
dents are lliliiklng of summer 
holidays, some are planning to 
remain in school for part of the 
summer.
Applications for the annual 
.summer school program have 
been dlslrlbutcd to schopls in 
School District 23 (Kelowna), 
Courses iK'gln June 28. ending 
July 20.
In addition to a full range of 
aendemie coursc.s. aummer 
band, inalhcmatics review, art 
in the park and developmental 
reading courses will bo avail­
able. '
Mathematics review and de 
vclopmcntal reading are for jpu- 
plls in grades 4-6 having diffi­
culty with these subjects. Re­
gistration Is limited to 25 in 
each course, bo “ first come, 
first served.”
The band course has been 
ixipiilnr ill other siimmers. Brian 
Todd will Instniel members of 
inlermcdlale. Junior and senior 
bands, A Junior s(rings course 
will also lie given.
03S Company Plans 
New $8 Million Line
An $8 million new pipeline 
from Kingsvule to Oliver is on 
the brink of construction by in­
land Nnlunil Gas Co. Lid.
Part of a $10 million expan­
sion program by Uie company 
this year, conslnictlon of Ihc
IMPROVEMF-NTB
In ho|>es of averting fires such 
an hapiiened earlier this year at 
the city wfitcr atation a t Poi>lar 
Point, imiiroveinenls have been 
made to the 17-ycar-old butliling. 
These Included replacing wood 
doom with steel ones, replacing 
ordinary glass with safety glass, 
and fireproofing vital parts of 
(he building.
Tlie aiiniinl Four Seasons 
Cutting and Quarter Horse 
Show will be held Wednesday 
at tlie Kelowna Riding Club, 
beginning at 8 a.m.
Various events will demon­
strate the versatility of these 
hors(rs. Their calm tempera 
ment is not affected by sudden 
starts and changes in epred.
Improved breeding ifrograms 
have put quarter horses Into all 
phases of perlormancc.
The working slock borse has 
reached new heights with intro­
duction of the thorougbred line 
giving the short miisctilar quar- 
ler horse a little more rcflMi- 
ment and longer legs.
MEETING TUEHDAV 
The annual meeting of Ihd 
Kelowna aifti District Arts Conn- 
ril will be held Tuesday at Rt. 
David's Preibylciian Church 
l la llJ tR p .m .
12-Inch pressure line covci'liif! 
the 100-mlle distance will begin 
In about six weeks, with com­
pletion BOinellmc in NoWmber.
'riic line Is designed to rein­
force the gas Bupjily to tho en­
tire Kootenay area and provide 
an allcrnnlc feed to tlio com­
pany’s main transmission line 
through the Okanagan.
A directive by the firm says 
ennstractors arc expected to 
employ alxiul 250 people at llm 
peak of constriiclloii,
III iiddlllon to the line ami 
to fiiiUicr provide for high win­
ter demands for gas, the com­
pany plans to build propoiie-ulr 
plants a t Kelowna and Pcnllclon 
valued at ISOO.OOO to produce 
mixed gas cornpatlhle wHh re­
gular natural gas niid will essen- 
lially opOrate at peak demand 
times.
Other cxIcnsionB pltuiiicd In­
clude supiily to Cache Creek and 
Ashcroft. |850,00(); pipeline to 
Ihc Highland Valley mining 
area, $300,000; supply to I»guii 
I.aikc municipality, $58,000; an 
ll-mlle line to Heffley Creek, 
oorvice to Gibraltar 
Mina, fl29,000; a line to the new) 
oil Vumplfl* ga« engine neai  ̂
and aerylee to 
the new pulp mill a t Qucsncl^ 
1100,000. , 
“The company note* the “buoy* 
ant" eondiUon of the natural ga$ 
indtislry is aUnlwted largely to 
demand tor anti-pollution fuel.
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nges In
Id Die A t June
P r im e  M in is te r  T r u d e a u  a p p e a rs  to  
b e  t ry in g  to  p u s h  Q u e b e c  P re m ie r  
R o b e r t  B o u ra s s a  to w a r d  a c c e p ta n c e  o f  
th e  p ro p o s e d  c o n s titu t io n — a m e n d in g  
fo r m u la  th a t  c a m e  o u t  o f  th e  p re m ie rs ’ 
c o n fe re n c e  in  O t ta w a  in  F e b r u a r y .
M r .  T r u d e a u  s a id  S u n d a y , “ le t  m e  
r e m in d  y o u  th a t  th e  a m e n d in g  fo r m ­
u la . as i t  w a s  p ro p o s e d  in  F e b r u a r y  
a n d  as has b e en  d iscussed  w ith  v a r i ­
o u s  p ro v in c e s  in c lu d in g  Q u e b e c  s ince  
D e c e m b e r  w a s  a c c e p te d  in  th e  c o m ­
m u n iq u e  b y  M r .  B o u ra s s a  w h o  w as  
e le c te d  b y  a  m a jo r i ty  o f  th e  p e o p le  o f  
Q u e b e c  a n d  h o ld s  a  v a s t m a jo r ity  o f  
th e  seats .”
H e  a ls o  s a id , “ I ’m  g o in g  o n  th e  
a u t iio r ity  o f  th e  e le c te d  re p re s e n ta ­
tiv e s  o f  th ’e Q u e b e c  p e o p le  a n d  th e  
Q u e b e c  g o v e rn m e n t w h o  in  F e b r u a r y  
s a id  th is  w as a  g o o d  basis o n  w h ic h  to  
p a tr ia te  a n d  a m e n d  th e  c o n s t itu t io n .”
H o w e v e r ,  M r .  B o u ra s s a  w a s  s p e c ific  
in  F e b r u a r y  th a t  h e  w a s  n e ith e r  r e ­
je c tin g  n o r  a c c e p tin g  th e  fo r m u la .  H e  
w o u ld  p la c e  i t  b e fo re  h is  c a b in e t fo r  
c o n s id e ra tio n .
T h e  p ro p o s e d  fo r m u la — th e  c o m ­
m u n iq u e  issued b y  th e  fe d e r a l-p r o ­
v in c ia l c d n ^ titu t io n a l c o n fe re n c e  in  
F e b r u a r y  c a lle d  i t  a “ fe a s ib le  a p ­
p ro a c h ” — w as th a t  th e  c o n s titu t io n , 
th e  B r it is h  N o r th  A m e r ic a  A c t ,  c o u ld  
b e  a m e n d e d  b y  a g re e m e n t o f  s ix  o f  
th e  1 0  p ro v in c e s  a n d  O tta w a .
H o w e i^ e r, th o s e  s ix  p ro v in c e s  w o u ld
h a v e  to  in c lu d e  Q u e b e c  a n d  O n ta r io ,  
o n e  w e s te rn  p ro v in c e  a n d  o n e  e a s te rn  
p ro v in c e .
S in ce  a  fo r m u la  has a lr e a d y  b e e n  
re je c te d  b y  th e  o p p o s it io n  p a rt ie s  in  
Q u e b e c  as w e ll as o th e r  Q u e b e c  o r ­
g a n iz a tio n s , p o lit ic a l a n d  n o n -p o lit ic a l ,  
o n  th e  g ro u n d  th a t  Q u e b e c  w o u ld  
n e v e r  get th e  n e cessary  a g re e m e n t to  
,  a m e n d  th e  c o n s titu t io n  to  g iv e  i t  m o re  
p o w e rs .
A t  a  new s c o n fe re n c e  F e b . 9  a f te r  
th e  la s t c o n s titu t io n a l c o n fe re n c e , M r .  
T r u d e a u  d id  n o t m a k e  a n y  c la im  th a t  
Q u e b e c  h a d  a c c e p te d  th e  p ro p o s e d  
a m e n d in g  fo rm u la .
H e  said  th e n :
“ T h e r e  is a g re e m e n t o n  th e  fo r m  
o f  a  c o m m u n iq u e , as c o n s t itu t in g  a  
fe a s ib le  a p p ro a c h , w h ic h  m e a n s  w e  
e a c h  h a v e  to  go  b a c k  to  lo o k  a t  i t  in  
d e ta i l ,  e x p la in  i t  to  o u r  c a b in e ts , a n d  
th e n  in  J u n e  w e  w i l l  b e  a b le  to  say  
w h e th e r  th is  fe a s ib le  a p p ro a c h  has  re ­
s u lte d  in  an a g re e m e n t o n  a  te x t .”
In fo rm a n ts  s a id  W e d n e s d a y  M r .  
T r u d e a u  is h e a v ily  b a c k in g  th e  p ro ­
p o sed  fo rm u la  b e cau se  h e  b e lie v e s  it 
is  th e  best a rra n g e m e n t Q u e b e c  can  
e x p e c t.
I f  i t  is re je c te d  b y  Q u e b e c  o r  th e  
o th e r  p ro v in c e s  a t  n e x t m o n th ’s c o n ­
s t itu t io n a l c o n fe re n c e  in  V ic t o r ia ,  th e  
fe d e ra l-p ro v in c ia l ta lk s  w i l l  p ro b a b ly  
re tu rn  to  S q u a re  O n e — th a t  is , w h e re  
th e y  w e re  in  1 9 6 8 .
(Victoria Colonist)
P r im e  M in is te r  T ru d e a u 's  sugges­
t io n  th a t  h is  g o v e rn m e n t w o u ld  b e  w i l l ­
in g  to  assist 1 0 ,0 0 0  C a n a d ia n  y o u th s  
c re a te  a  n e w  c ity  in  C a n a d a ’s n o r th -  
la n d  is  a n  im a g in a t iv e  a n d  e x c it in g  
o n e .
H o w e v e r ,  th o u g h  o u r  s w in g in g  le a d ­
e r  o ffe rs  such a n  e n te rp r is e  as a  c h a l­
le n g e  t o  test th e  v a lu e s  o f  y o u n g  C a ­
n a d i e s  a n d  o b s erves  th a t  th e y  h a v e  
e n g in e e rs , d o c to rs  a n d  “ som e g ro o v y  
p e o p le ,”  som e o f  th e  m o re  p ra c t ic a l 
aspects  o f  a  p la n  o f  th is  n a tu re  seem s  
t o  h a v e  escap ed  h im .
D o c s  h e  e n v isa g e  such a  c i ty  to  b e  
a  m a s s iv e  c o m m u n e  m a d e  u p  o f  y o u n g  
p e o p le  a ll d o in g  th e ir  n o n -p ro d u c t iv e  
th in g  a t  th e  c o s t o f  th e  C a n a d ia n  t a x ­
p a y e r?  C e r ta in ly  th is  m ig h t  b e  o n e  
w a y  o f  r id d in g  th e  m o re  o v e r -p o p u la t ­
e d  m e tro p o lita n  a re a s  o f  u n e m p lo y ­
ed  a n d  u n e m p lo y a b le  y o u n g  p e o p le  
w h o  m ig h t  be p o te n t ia l t r o u b le -m a k ­
ers , th o u g h  i f  th is  is w h a t  h e  has in  
m i n d  i t  sm acks  m o re  o f  th e  o ld  S i­
b e r ia - ty p e  c o n c e n tra tio n  c a m p  th a n  a 
b e a u t ifu l n e w  c ity .
O n  th e  o th e r  h a n d , th o u g h , h e  m ig h t  
v is u a liz e  th o u s a n d s  o f  y o u n g  p e o p le  
h e a d in g  n o rth  a rm e d  w ith  p ic k s , s h o v ­
els a n d  th e  im p e d im e n ta , s p ir it  a n d  
guts re q u ire d  to  p io n e e r  a  n e w  a n d  s e lf-  
s u p p o rt in g  c o m m u n ity . A n d  th is  w e  
c o u ld  a ll a p p la u d  f o r  i t  is c e r ta in  th a t  
o u r  y o u n g  p e o p le  c o u ld  a n d  w o u ld  
ris e  to  th e  o c c a s io n . U n fo r tu n a te ly  
such a n  e x p e r im e n t  w o u ld  b e  v e r y  cost­
ly — p e rh a p s  so c o s tly  th a t  th e  g o v e rn ­
m e n t w o u ld  h a v e  d if f ic u lty  in  f in d in g  
e n o u g h  ta x p a y e rs ’ , d o lla rs  to  u n d e r ­
w r ite  i t .  •
S t i r  a n d  a ll ,  M r .  T r u d e a u ’s c losest 
a n d  d e are s t fo llo w e rs  h a v e  b e e n  
k n o w n  to  c la im  th a t  h e  is n o t  a verse  
to  p e r fo rm in g  rn ira c le s  w ith  som e  
s lig h t assistance f r o m  his p la n n e rs  a n d  
e c o n o m is ts . A n d  so i t  a ll m ig h t  v e ry  
w e ll c o m e  to  pass.
S h o u ld  h e  fa i l  to  p ro d u c e  h o w e v e r ,  
h e  m ig h t b e  accu sed  o f  u s in g  th e  c a r ­
r o t -b a it  b it  o n  C a n a d ia n  y o u th  a n d  
w il l  f in d  to  h is  d is m a y  th a t  th o u g h  
s o m e o f  th e ir  le a d e rs  a re  asses, y o u n g  
C a n a d ia n s  a re  n o t  th e  d o n k e y s  m a n y  
o f  th e ir  e lders  h a v e  b e en .
W here Is Real Laugh?
(Evening Star, Dunedin, N.V.)
T h e  la u g h te r  s ee m e d  to  w e ll  u p  in ­
s ide  o f  h im  w ith  such  p ressu re  th a t  he  
w a s  o b lig e d  to  th r o w  b a ck  his h e a d  
a n d  o p e n  his m o u th  to  set fre e  th e  
e x p lo s io n  o f  m ir th . I t  w as  u n in h ib ite d ,  
fu ll -b e l l ie d  la u g h te r  th e  k in d  w e  h e a r  
to o  s e ld o m , a n d  it  m a k e s  y o u  fe e l 
g o o d  to  h e a r  it . W h e n  I  h e a rd  th is  
m e r r im e n t  the o th e r  d a y , 1 c o n tra s te d  
i t  w ith  o th e r  exp re ss io n s  o f  a m u s e ­
m e n t 1 u s u a lly  h c ilr . 1 th in k  it  is tru e  
to d a y  th a t la u g h te r  is m u te tl. O n ly  in  
th e  v e ry  y o u n g  d o  y o u  h e a r  u n a ffe c te d  
m ir th .  F o r  the  res t, th e re  is a lm o s t an  
e m b a rra s s m e n t in  g iv in g  v e n t to  a lo u d  
la u g h . T h u s  y o u  get a k in d  o f  c lip p e d ,  
n a sa l sn ig g er o n  o ccas io n s , a b r ie f ,  
p e r fu n c to ry  a d m is s io n  th a t s o m e th in g  
IS a m u s in g . O n  o th e rs , w e  a rc  in c lin e d  
to  la u g h  m o re  a t s o m e o n e ’s m is fo r ­
tu n e  th a n  a t a s itu a tio n  o f  p u re  c o in ­
e d  v.
\ \ 'h c n  y o u  th in k  o f  it, the w a y  w e  
la u g h  re fle c ts  th e  w a y  w c  liv e , A  
c h ild ’s la u g h te r  is th e  p ro d u c t o f  u n ­
c o m p lic a te d  l iv in g , a s tate  o f  m in d  o f  
w h ic h  th in g s  to  be e n jo y e d  a rc  re lis h ­
ed  to  the  fu ll .  T h e  o ld e r  w c  get the  
m o re  k n o w le d g e a b le  a n d  w o r ld ly  w c  
b e c o m e , the  less re a d y  w e  a re  to  be  
a m u s e d . T h e  w illin g n e s s  to  b e  re c e p ­
tiv e  to  c o m ic  s itu a tio n s  c o n tro ls  o u r  
la u g h te r . W o r r y ,  f ru s tr a t io n , d o u b t ,  
fe a r— a ll th e  e m o tio n s  w h ic h  depress  
— in h ib it  m ir th . L o o k  a ro u n d  y o u  a n d  
see h o w  m a n y  p e o p le  a rc  re a d y  to  
la u g h . Y o u ’ll re c o g n ize  th e m  a t o n c e , 
th e  p e o p le  w h o  h a v e  it b u b b lin g  a w a y  
ju s t b e n e a th  th e  s u rfa c e . T h e r e  is a 
s p ec ia l a u ra  a b o u t  th e m  w h ic h  sets 
th e m  a p a rt.
In  th e  m a in , h o w e v e r, w e  a re  s o b e r­
s ides, p re o c c u p ie d  w ith  b o th  re a l a n d  
im a g in e d  p ro b le m s . O u r  la u g h te r  is 
lo c k e d  a w a y  s o m e w h e re  d e e p  d o w n  
a n d  w c  le t it  o u t o n ly  o n  ra re  o c c a ­
s ions fo r b r ie f  m o m e n ts , I t  m ig h t be  
u s e fu l, th o u g h , i f  w c  w e re  to  try  to  
c u lt iv a te  la u g h te r . T h is  s h o u ld  no t be 
lo o  h a rd , g iv e n  a w illin g n e s s  to  sec 
th e  fu n n y  s iilc  o f  life . A f t e r  a ll ib is  is 
a u n iq u e  g ift th a t w e  h a v e . W a s n ’ t it 
A d ilis o n  w h o  said  r ie h l lv  th a t m a n  is 
d is tin g u is h e d  f ro m  a ll o th e r  c re a tu re s  
b y  th e  fa c u lty  o f  la u g h te r?
Bygone Days
{From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
May 1001
Carl Toslcnsou lias Ix’vn named cont li 
of the newly formed Kelowna luci-oase 
team. A brother to Hank Tosteson of 
the Kelowna Labalts haaebaU team, Carl 
w ai instrumental, prior to JoininK the 
armed forces, m socurinit the now de­
molished lacrosse box In the park oval, 
lie will atari worklnji the new team Im- 
mw'.ifitcly.
20 VEAR.S At;0 
May tost
Cal I C. AKiir, i.lm-f pilot, inaimKer «il 
opcralions and a director of Okanacan 
Air'Services Ltd., has been awarded ihe 
prized McKee Trophy. Tlie award goes 
annurUy to the flyer who has «lotie the 
most to advance aviation during the 
ve.ir The 50-yrar-old flier pioneer^ the 
use of heli('optcrs iti tnounlaiimus tc- 
Rions. Jt is t)i« /list lime that the awaid 
has cone to a helu-optfr piloi,
ao YEARN AGO 
May 1911
W J Ixifiie «ell l,ni>v>ii mrmbri uf 
the high trbool staff for the past U
yrais, w.i« named priiinlp.il of the IiirIi 
srlust! liy the Kolriwnn bo.'ird of Kidionl 
J’rustocs, sufceediiiK A, A, Chapman, 
Mr. laifiie will have cliarge of the higli 
bcIkkiI and Mr. Sttt^bs the junior IiIrIi.
40 YEARN AGO 
May 19.11
Okanagan Mission Notes; Mr. 11. C. R. 
Colh'lt, will! was injured In a nuiUir ear 
Bcrident Inst Suliirday Is making good 
pioRiess, 'Hie ear ran into loose shall' 
n?.ir the KLO InidRes and overturned.
SO YEARN AGO 
May 1921
N’o Is.siie- I’rinleis on Klnke.
GO YEARS AGO 
May 1911
Hon. Price F.UIson, minister of finanr*' 
and member for the Ok.onne.m Hldlnit 
was m Imvn In roiinei lion wiili the olv. 
Je.-(ions raised by pvoperty owners'of tfie 
.V)0!h Okanaxan Mission district to the 
|no|x»sed lakeshore road. Chief ol.jer- 
lini.s vsnr that the road would nil them 
off fioro Ihe Uke and m infeie vsilh the 
amenity of Ih^r tesldenref.
m p m r
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E xte rna a irs
T h e y  D ecided To Do S o m eth in g  
A b o u t B a ttlin g  P o llu tio n , W a s te
PALO VERDES ESTATES, 
Calif. (AP) — P o l l u t i o n ,  
waste. Everybody talks about 
it; everybody agrees some­
thing should be done about it. 
The Bold family of this pictur­
esque Pacific community on 
the outskirts of Los Angeles 
has decided that action speaks 
louder than words.
As an experiment. Sue and 
John Bold and their three 
daughters asked themselves 
what they could do about pol­
lution. They looked at lists of 
suggested ways of saving 
more, wasting less. They 
asked each other what they 
thought was p r a c t i c a 1 in 
terms of their lives.
How long dp you take in the 
shower? No one knew for 
sure.
Fourteen-year-old T e r r i  
thought maybe half an hour.
Eleven-year-old Kathy said 
flatly; “An hour.”
Andrea, 10, wasn’t sure.
“All right,” said Sue Bold.,. 
“Let’s start taking five-min­
ute showers.”
“Five minutes?” said Ka- 
thyl, “To wash? And wash my 
hair? What if I get soap in my 
eyes?”
Her mother frowned. “All 
right then, six minutes.”
And how about electric 
lights? A reluctant OK to try 
to conserve electricity.
BRING BACK BAGS
“How about taking a lunch 
box to . schopl?That way I 
wouldn’t have to buy extra 
paper bags.”
“A l u n c h  box? That's 
square.”
"Can’t I just buy my 
lunch?” asl^d Terri.
“Can’t (I -'bring my paper 
bag home: and use it again?” 
Bless you Andrea;,
’’How about walking to girl 
scouts? You kno\y everytime I 
take out the car, . .
“Wednesday I can’t,”
“ I ve got this big fat bruise 
right here (on her foot) and 
whenever I walk, . . .”
Sue Bold said she had put a 
bottle of water in the refriger­
ator and it would be used 
henceforth. Running w a t e r  
until it’s cold is wasteful in an 
area where water is expensive 
and fire is a hazard, Pacific 
Ocean or no Pacific Oonn.
And she had reinstalled the 
dishcloth. No sense using 
paper towelling for cverv- 
thing.
All right Jblin, what about 
your new habits? "Vou mean, 
take a bus to work?”
A little research showed 
that John, with 13 miles be­
tween home and plant, can’t 
take a bus. There just aren’t 
any. That’s the Lor Angeles 
area—the biggest smog prob­
lem in the United States and 
short on public transportation. 
A bike? Thirteen miles?. No 
way.
Compromise; When possi­
ble, share rides with one or 
two guys who work in the 
same area.
The Bolds moved out here 
to get away from the smog. 
About halfway in, on his way 
to work', John’s back in the 
smog again. But here, that 
blessed Pacific offers onshore 
winds that blow the smog 
back where it came from. 
Both family cars are equipped 
with approved smog control 
devices and use low-lead gaso­
line.
As Sue walks along the 
aisles of the supermarket, she 
tries to measure what is im­
portant and what isn’t. This 
supermarket offers milk and 
eggs in cartons. But nowhere 
in her neighborhood, she dis­
covers to her surprise, can 
she buy milk in handy, return­
able bottles. Everything is in 
a carton. The alternative is 
taking milk from a milkman 
at almost twice the price.
‘WE’RE GOING IN’
She uses two low-phosphate 
detergents recommended by 
friends. She finds them ade­
quate. Phosphates, at least in 
closed bodies of water such as 
Lake Erie, encourage vegeta­
tive growth, algae and the 
like, which devour available 
oxygen in the water forcing 
the fish away. The algae also 
leaves a scum which gives 
drinking water a bad taste 
and smell.
Now the Bolds separate 
their aluminum and steel 
cans, t h e i r  non-returnable 
glass bottles, and return them 
all to the recycling centre, 
along with their b u n d l e d  
newspapers.
At night you can scarcely 
tell they are home. They turn 
out lights in unused rooms.
“We’re g o i n g  on, you 
know,” Sue says.
“We’ll keep on stomping the 
cans and separating the bot­
tles and lying up the papers 
and liolding down on the 
water and the electricity. But 
I keep wondering, even if we 
do, what’s the use? Other peo­
ple don’t, and things will keep 
on getting bad.”
By THE CANADIAN PRES.S
May 17. 1971 . . .
Sergeant-Major W a l t e r  
Loja. .'54, was .severely In­
jured wlien n torroilsl bomb 
in a Montreal mailbox blow 
up in his hands eight years 
ago today—in 190.1. Tliree 
days later, police arrested 
20 young members of tlic 
Front de Liberation Qnebe- 
cols and Mario Bachand, 21, 
was sentenced to four years 
for placing the bomb wlileli 
maimed Sgt.-Mnj. Lejn. In 
another bombing incident, a 
janitor at an army recrnll- 
ing depot in Montreal had 
been killed,
1900 - An l'T.I ngriil was 
shot ami killed ns a posse 
tightened a ring around 
Penn.sylvania woods wliere 
a kidnapper of a 17-yenr-old 
girl was believed trapped,
1002—Hong Kong started 
building a new l>nrbed-wli(! 
barrier on the colony’s l»oi- 
der with (.’ormnunisi Chinn.
1950—Egypt said it would 
Invoke lls light of self-de­
fence against any nllempt 
by Israel to send a lest ship 
tlirongh llio .Slier, {’anal,
1910—1’resldent Tminiin
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OTTAWA (CP) — Those 
clicheH:luttered statements by 
cabinet ministem whenever - 
they return from trips abroad 
may just get better editing in 
future.
After the hammering ab­
sorbed by Energy Minister J . 
J. Greene in the Commons 
last week following a statr.- 
ment about a recent trip to 
Australia, other ministers are 
bound to mention the matter 
to their speech writers.
Traditionally the external 
affairs minister has been the 
unchallenged champion of the 
junket jargon.
With all their speech-writing 
officials schooled in diplo­
matic niceties, all Canada’s 
e x t e r n a l  affairs ministers 
have managed to report on 
frank, friendly and fhiitful ex­
changes of views.
And all fo re i^  talks have 
had a remarkable tendency to 
be held in a “spirit of cooper­
ation between our two coun­
tries.”
LITTLE CRITICISM
For years, opposition MPs 
have sat quietly through these 
ministerial statements, invari- 
r jly opening their remarks by 
welcoming back the minister 
and then going on to talk 
about general problems facing 
the countries involved. The 
statements themselves have 
seldom been criticized.
But when Mr, Greene had 
finished his reporting to 
Parliament, the opposition 
let him have all barrels.They 
didn’t even pause to welcome 
him home.
In fact, they didn’t even 
seem to notice that Mr,
TO D AY in HISTORY
seized U.S, rnilrond.s to 
avert a strike.
1944—The Gorrnnn.s cvac- 
nntccl Monte Cassino.
1941—Morrill's Mnraudor.s 
caplnrccl Myitkyina airfield, 
1911—B r i 11 s b bombers 
smashed llio Moohne and 
Edor dams in Germany.
1749—Tlic British doctor 
who introduced smallpox 
vaccination—Edward J e li­
ner—was.,bprn,''’| ,
.;fl'1Z ■
M a n a g e rs
R eq u ired
O’n ’AWA (CP) -  The Cana- 
dlnn economy needs increnslng 
managerial compiitence, Imt the 
proportion of university stu­
dents taking biislnesH adminis­
tration coiinies in the ]9(10fi de­
clined, says a report relea.sed 
today liy the Economic Connell 
of Canada.
.Support for nnlvcrsHy.lcvel 
training of business mnnagors 
from the academic r.slabllsli- 
inent, indiislry and govorn- 
incnt.s lias been uneven, the re­
port stales,
‘‘Pnrtlciilnily. the f e d e r , n l  
government baa not been rtl- 
reetly involved In atrengtlienlng 
ihe quality of management In 
Cniiada,”
Prepared for Hie eoiinell by 
Dr. Max von Ziir-Miielilen, (be 
re|)orl also notes Hint niHtnt m  
per eent of university bnsiness 
faculties are Canadian flUzrns. 
compared with fewer tiinn (50 
per cent In oilier (llscipliiies.
Until 197(1, Canadian universi­
ties bad prmluced only linre 
doctoral degrees In business ad­
ministration.
Me.ainvblle, at Itie iindergrad- 
nnle level diiniig the 1900s, the 
proportion ol bliulcnli> clioosing 
tp study (iiisiness administration 
riecline«l to io per rent of the 
sliKlcnt IxWly from 19 per eent.
In tlie same perlcxl in Ilip 
Uiibed Slates, “ Ihe percentage 
improvesi from 27 per cent to .W 
per rent.”
Surplus
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada 
chalked up another $70 million 
surplus in its international bal­
ance of payments during the 
first quarter of 1971, the Domin­
ion Bureau of Statistics reported 
today. •
It compared with a first- 
quarter surplus of $55 million in 
1970, when for the full 12 
months Canada had a dramatic 
surplus of $1,297 million in all 
its dealings with other coun­
tries. Canada usually runs a 
deficit, which has to be covered 
by inflows of capital.
The bureau reported the $70 
mijiion surolus in January, Feb­
ruary and March resulted from 
a surplus of $682 million in mer­
chandise exports over imports, 
offset by a deficit of $612 million 
in non-merchandise t r a n s a c- 
tions.
These nommerchandise trans­
actions, sometimes called invisi­
bles in foreign trade, include 
payments between Canada and 
other countries for instance, 
freight, interest charges, travel, 
and the like. Canada usually 
runs a bigger deficit in these 
payments than it earns in com­
modity trade.
The bureau also reported that 
on a seasonally-adjusted basis, 
the current account surplus in 
the first Quarter of 1971 ran to 
an estimated $265 million, com­
pared with $276 million in the 
first quarter of 1970.
In addition to the actual cur­
rent account surplus of $70 mil­
lion, there were capital move­
ments between Canada end 
other countries in January, Feb­
ruary and March that resulted 
in a net optflow of $22 million. 
This compared with a net inflow 
of $339 million in the first 
Quarter of 1970, and a not out­
flow of $383 million in the last 
three months of 1970.
The bureau said Canada’s rel­
atively, strong balance of pay­
ments position in the first 
q u a r t e r  of 1971 engendered 
.strong demand abroad for Cana­
dian dollars, and this pushed up 
the Canndian dollar in Interna­
tional exchange markets.
Greene avoided U sin g  the 
term “frank and friendly" in 
discussing h i s  Australian 
talks. His statement said the 
talks were conducted “in an 
atmosphere of friendship and 
frankness.**
Conservative House Leader 
Gerald W. Baldwin said that 
on the basis of the statement 
Mr. Greene must be consi­
dered a strong candidate for 
the external affairs portfolio.
Mr. Greene had said Can­
ada and Australia share many 
common interests. It was in 
the interest of both countries 
to get the optimum price for 
r a w  resources. Objectives 
could best be attained by 
“working more closely to­
gether and having a continu­
ing association.’*
Some of the passages in the 
statement, said Mr. Baldwin, 
were sensational.
New D e m o c r a t  Leader 
David Lewis was less gendc. 
He referred to the minister’s 
statement a s meaningless 
nonsense and Mr. Greene 
shouldn’t have wasted the 
time of Parliament 
“I hope the minister had a 
good time in Australia.”
Social Chredit Leader Real 
Caiouette dismissed the state­
ment as “a piece of rhetoric' 
which means nothing.”
No one around Parliament 
can remember when a minis­
ter returned from a foreign 
trip and had a ,come-homo 
statement skewered as Mr. 
Greene’s was.
Everyone will be watching 
to see what happens to the 
next minister Who comes back 
beaming from a foreign good­
will tour.
Prime Minister Trudeau re­
turns from his Russian tour 
May 27.
B ehind A ll T o u ris t T rapp ings  
R ev o lt G ro w s  In 'F risco  C h in ato w n
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Be- 
hind the tinseled tourist trap­
pings of San-Francisco’s China­
town, thousands of youngsters 
are rebelling against a system 
they contend gives them an In­
ferior education and forces their 
parents to live in one-room cubi­
cles and work seven days a 
week to survive.
The rebellion by both immi­
g r a n t  and American-born 
youngsters is marked by sky­
rocketing juvenile delinquency, 
gang wars and a sincere effort 
to Improve Chinatown’s shabby 
living and working conditions 
and end discrimination against 
the Chinese.
The youngsters contend that 
their parents’ traditional silence 
has done nothing. So they are 
bypassing the e s t a b l i s h e d  
Ghinese-American community 
and taking their demands for 
better housing, jobs and educa­
tion directly to city hall and 
other agencies.
Establishment leaders—pri­
marily professionals and owners 
of Chinatown’s numerous shops 
and restaurants—counter that 
they are aware of the problems 
and are working quietly to help 
solve them.
They say the youngsters are 
making a lot of noise but ac­
complishing little—except to  
widen the communication gap 
between the generations.
HOUSING IS POOR
As realtor Steve Jeong put it: 
“The young people are too im­
patient and want too much from 
the government. You’-e got to 
work for yourself. You can’t ex­
pect everyone to give you ev­
erything on a silver platter.”
San Francisco’s Chinatown— 
tile largest Chinese community 
in the United States—is a 
densely populated 17-blqck area 
bounded by the downtown finan­
cial district and Broadway’s 
topless and bottomless clubs.
The heart of Chinatown is 
Grant Avenue, a tourist’s de­
light with dozens of crowded 
restaurants and shops with pa­
goda-shaped entrances featuring 
a glittering array of Oriental 
goodies.
Shabby tenement-type houses 
of four or five stories line the 
side streets and onc-lanc alleys. 
Open doors sometimes disclose 
tlie s o - c a l l e d  "sweatshops” 
where women sew the latest 
fashions for about 50 cents an 
hour, seven days a week,
The I960 census listed 9,329 
residents living in the heart of 
Chinatown wltli an additional
43,000 in the surrounding area. 
But city officials expect a big 
hike when the 1970 figures are 
compiled because of the 1965 
immigration law that did away 
with the old “quota system” for 
Chinese.
Though adult crime in China­
town is decreasing, juVenile de­
linquency is skyrocketing. The 
youngsters and youth advisers 
involved with the problem agree 
that the major cause of the in­
crease are inadequate schools 
and absent parents.
PARENTS WORK
Albert Cheng, executive direc­
tor of the North Beach-China- 
town Youth Council, said juve­
nile delinquency has risen 600 
per cent in the last Six years.
C’leng said some schdol drop­
outs join street gangs “to sur- . 
vive” and engage in periodic 
gang wars using old sophisti- 
cated Chinese “blood and guts” 
tactics they pick up from watch­
ing Chinese war movies.
Jeffrey Chan, head of the 
Asian-American studies depart­
ment at San Francisco State 
College, contended that the tra­
ditional strict o b e d i e n c e  of 
Chinese children is a myth, pri­
marily because there were only 
men for the first 50 years of the 
Chinese in California.
When women finally arrived, 
he said, they were forced to 
work and “even today, men 
with families are working and 
their wives are working and 
their childr«i are on their own, 
which is why there are so nwny 
problems'In Chinatown.” 
Youngsters blame the city's 
white business and citv le-itlers 
for letting conditions in Clrna- 
town deteriorate—but t h e ' r  
wrath is equally v e h e m e n t  
against the Chinatown establish­
ment, particularly the Chinese 
Six Companies.
The Six Companies, officially 
known as the Chinese Consoli­
dated Benevolent Association, 
was formed about 100 years ago 
to fight discrimination against 
the Chinese.
Jim Yec, 22, said the Six 
Companies “are riot interested 
in the problems of the people of 
Chinatown.” They’re just inter­
ested In their own s o 1 f 1 s h 
games. The way tlioy come out, 
there isn’t any problem in 
Chinatown.”
And said Cheng; “There will 
always be a Chinatown, but the 
Yoy it’s progressing now, it's 
getting worse and worse. It 
won’t be a tourist attraction 
any more.”
H ard -C o re  Jobless T o ta l Up  
B y , 3 4 ,0 0 0  O v e r  Last M o n th
Counted
OTTAWA (Cl*) — Tlie census 
people are asking Canadian 
farmcra 199 qucntlons this year 
to get a better idea of patterns 
in ngrieultiirol pruductlon.
The forms going to farmers 
have l)een prepared so it is easy 
for the farmer to skip questions 
that do not apply to him, n cen­
sus nows release said Thursday.
Canada’s estlinalcd 409,000 
farmers—"everyone operating 
an agrlcullurnl liolding of one 
acre or more and having sold 
$.’50 or more of agricultural 
iirtHlucts In 1970”—will also 
nave to fill in the regular hous-
1 Ing and p o p ii 1 a U o n census 
forms. \
Tlie farm form Is intended to 
yield signiflcaiit liJornintlon on 
changes In agrieultiirnl piXMliie- 
tlon trends, There are questions 
on acreages, land use, crops, 
livestock and potiltry,
'the eensus statement says 
policy planners and mnrketlng 
agencies will be looking to the 
prmiucilon Information to deter­
mine the shift to other grain 
crops from wheal, the Increase 
In oilseed production, shifts to 
lIvesIfK-k pixKliictlon from crops 
and "how farms sis* <ontimiing 
to decrease In iiiinilwr and In­
crease In average acreage.” ' 
Anther new question dips 
into farm ownership to find out 
how many farms are owned pri­
vately. In nsrtnership. hy Inall- 
lutions or by rorporationi.
OTTAWA (CP) — The num­
ber of workers who were unem­
ployed last month for four 
months or more rose by 34,000 
to 342,000 frgm the .308,000 wha 
wcic cennted ns long-term un- 
Zmploycd It) March.
An official of the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics said, how­
ever, tiiat on a sensonnlly-nd- 
hnrd core of unemployed ns 
those who were unemployed for 
six months or longer, the Incid­
ence of longer-term unemploy­
ment did not rise substantially.
There are two ways of count­
ing hnrd-eore unemployment; 
por.sons who have been f>iil of 
work for four months or longer, 
or those who have been iiiiein- 
nloycd for six moiitlis or longer. 
The HlntlsUcInns snv the more 
slgnlflcnnl figure is the estimate 
of people who have l>een without 
jobs for more thnn half ii year.
Rut using the shorler .span of 
lime, four months, the iiiiiiilx'r 
last month rose to 52 jM>r eent of 
the 059,000 total of johles.s at 
mid-April, At mid-March, l*'e 
foiir-mouths-nhm figure was 47 
per rent of Ihe total jobless,
BAD FOR NE.4NON
The bureau reported 'niurs- 
dny that Ihe total number of un­
employed In the week emied 
Aorll 17 was 659,000, up from 
650,000 nt mid-March. These m i* 
cstiiiinh'H based on n mon'tlilv 
survey of ,30,(M)0 lioiiseholds 
ncro.is Canada, excc)>tlng the 
for northern territories ond In­
dian |•eselve,s,
While the jobless loliils for llo* 
two Uuiiilhs mnaiued at ^ 6 pes 
cent of Ihe lotnl Intior force in 
aclii.il terms, there was a drn-
BIBLE BRIEF
"Arqnalnt now thyself with 
Him, and be at peace: llierrbv 
goml shall eoinei unto lliee.” 
Job 22:?L
Good tlrngR a-'Jijl lliose ho 
come to know the Ixml. How 
can wa be so dislani to Hun 
who wania (o so dose?
malic and nlmo.st u n p r e c e- 
dented jump in the scasonally- 
odjuslccl rate of unemployment.
It rose to 6.7 per cent of the 
labor force, the highest slaco 
last September, By March It had 
gradually declined to just six per 
cent.
The government believes this 
midden boost, after n downward 
trend seemed to have been es­
tablished, may only have been 
an aberration,
Slntlsliclnns say they ennnot 
he ccrialii whether this was. In 
•faci, just a single month's 
switch from a trend, or a turii- 
nroiiiid lo lilgher iinernployniciil 
figures, Another inoiilh nr two's 
oxnei'ieiico will l)e rcf|iilrcd lo 
determine whether the Anrll fig- 
urcH were simply out of line,
RI.AME LATE NI’RINO
For one thing, the Anrll sur­
vey W!is liilti'U for till’ week 
after Easier. There mnv liave 
Ir'en a dlspioiKirllonate numher 
of la.v-offs after Easier In reliill 
trade nml some oilier indiislrlrs.
Another factor eonhl have 
I'eeii Inlei'-thaii-u.siial opeiihig ef 
Ihe SI. I,nwr''iiee Seaway niid 
other spriiig-llme jobs. In fact.
If Ihe iinemplovment surve.y 
had been taken for the week of 
Anrll 23 Instead of April Ifl, Hia 
figures eonlrl have been far dif­
ferent, one Bonree said.
In making lls Heiisona| ndjinil- 
ineiil, the bureau- iislni'; a coin- 
piiler formula the sntrm ns licit 
emnloyerl |j\' Ihe United Shiles 
III lls M'a'Oiinl adJiiHlnu'iil ef 
Amciieiin lalxtr fmee flgiir.'s— 
compores nirienl esoer|e> < -> ,
v'dli the recmfl of IT years past. ( 
Rut this formula gives fve'C - ' 
wejghl to the exnei leire rf i'> * 
pa 'I four or f it ' ’e u's
A s (MU' official cKplaliK I |', 
dii.loi lionii could onneae f-oiu 
the faci that M'liiig wa's |a!'> 
eoining lo mo'.i of Canada hi 
1971. wli'le nn ii'ieumlly en<jv 
sot III I 'll < r ihrce of tli-' 
pasi four or live yeais coiil'l 
have lead llir n  inpiiler to ex­
pert a great iinprnvemriit.
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Saturday evening, in the Community Theatre, a testi* 
val evening of folk dances, songs and music was presented by 
the Ukrainian Folk Dancers of Kelowna. ChoreographCT, and 
dance director was Doreen Serwa Large; UkraiiUan choir dir­
ector Isadore Woronchak. Musicians for the Ukrainian perform­
ers were violinist Ed Lyndon and guitarist Marcel Pawlitsky. 
The production w3s sponsored by the Recrtetion Department, 
City of Kelowna. Performing guests were the Kelowna Junior 
Bavarian Alpine Dancers and a senior Hungarian group. 
ducing the program in Ukrainian and English were Marthan 
Prytula and A1 Kuhn ^
. The driving force behind this effort in ethnic cultural dev­
elopment is Doreen Large. To her must go the laurels for the 
nurturing of her Ukrainian roots in company with others of her 
background and the gradual inclusion of two other ethnic 
groucs in an overall conception of true Canadian unity. _
Over the last three years we have talked folk festival to 
Jlrs. Large hoping she would take on the organization of a 
learly festival to include all ethnic groups in the community. 
Perhaps it is timely to stale that our city and the Regatta com- 
^mittee is missing a wonderful opportunity for the inauguration 
of a participating festival of the folk-arts. If Kelowna doesn t 
d i it soon some other community will and another chance to 
move with the times will, for Kelowna, go down the drain.
In an article in a London Sunday Times of last October 
Txirfl Eccles. Paymaster-General and Minister for_ the Arts for 
the Conservative government in Britain reflected in a reported 
speech the importance Mr. Heath attaches to the arts in soc­
iety today. In part he stated i . . “Quite suddenly, all round 
the world, governments are at work on policies to reshape me 
environment and to put new life into the arts. It arises from the 
experience, now common to them all, of awkward discontented 
individuals within their societies, who are showing themselves 
bored, sulky, frustrated or angry at the unexpected inhumani­
ties of the technological revolution. And so these governments 
are trying, for the sake of social harmony, to do what we said 
we would do in our election manifesto . . . to raise the quality 
of life ••
Sound familiar? And it is “Quality” of life . . .  not stand­
ard of living that is the key point. People are no longer just in­
terested in better housing, more cars or better equipped homes 
. . .  they also want something for the soul, in the form of 
beauty of sight and sound. ... .
Britain has now decided to mine her gifted youth and 
children and in so doing encourage the creative as well as toe 
Interpretive. In Canada, since we are a people of many origins 
we would do well to remember, as Lord Eccles further stated 
. . .  ‘‘that the present grows out of the past and that in toe 
past man created masterpieces and will again, which restore 
and raise our confidence in human nature.”
Much of modern art is a brilliant translation of the spirit­
ual vacuum in which we live. Doreen Large and her Ukrainian 
cohorts are side stepping this fact by going back into their 
spiritual and phvsical past to redeem the precious folklore of 
their inheritance. From Canada’s ethnic culture, if properly 
fostered, will come a Canadian creative force made up as it 
should be by all the parts of its historical whole. From this 
toe true Canada will emerge. Not from the winning of a 
“chicken and egg war” or toe suppression of an FLQ.
The program Saturday told us much about toe Ukrainian, 
Bavarian and Hungarian peoples. Would that all our ethnic 
groups bad been represented. As it was, we saw and heard 
whole families participate with joy and verse in corqmunal 
dancing and singing. Musical instruments were used in their 
proper perspective as adjuncts to folk-meaning. For example 
toe tuba and accordion for toe delightful junior Bavarian dan­
cers; the weeping Hungarian gypsy violin and the fine guitar 
and violin for the Ukrainian dances. By the way the Hungarian 
dancer . . . Ilona Szakal was exquisitely beautiful.
The remarkable part of the Ukrainian dancing was the 
participation of so many boys doing their physical feats with 
already fine control and grace. And everybody was having fun 
enjoying themselves. All the programmed dancers were without 
a so often pseudo superimposed technique. They belonged 
wholly to toe people and the land from which they came.
Costuming, sets and lighting were imaginative with the 
costumes true to their ethnic heritage. Thank you all for a fine 
evening’s entertainment. ___ _
PEACHLAND (Special)—New 
anointments were made a t the 
general meeting of the Peach- 
land and District Oiamber of 
Commerce Thursday evening' at 
toe PeacUand Recreation Hall.
Appointed new chamber secre­
tary a t this meeting was Robert 
Merchany and the IM lii^urist 
booth operator is to Be Jim 
Wilds. Mrs. Roy Freeman was 
appointed as director of toe 
group to take toe place left 
vacant by toe resignation of 
Len Dillon.
Notice of a chamber confer­
ence to be held in Kelowna June 
6, 7 and 8 was read. Peach- 
land’s delegates to this confer­
ence will be president P. R. 
Spackman and •vice-president 
Fred Grey.
A number of letters have been 
received from persons in many 
parts of toe country asking for 
information on Peachfiind.. The 
new secretary was instructed to 
reply to these and enclose the 
new brochure put out by toe 
chamber last year. These are 
proving v e r y  popular with 
tourist booths in toe province 
with requests for further sup­
plies coming in regularly.
Fashion Show 
Set For June 3
A report was given on fur­
ther correspondence from MaC; 
Gregor, Man., toe toym which 
has adopted Peachland as toelr 
sister community during cen- 
ing centennial year. Gifts of 
blossoms and apples have been 
sent to MacGregor with an in< 
vitation to toe residents of that 
community to visit Peachland 
during the year.
Kurt Domi reported on tbe 
activities of the Peachland 
branch of to e  Kelowna and dis­
trict retirement services, an 
organization started this year 
for toe over 50 age group in toe 
community.
He reported the group now 
has 105 members and that 
although indoor social events 
have been cancelled until fall, 
there are many trips and out­
ings planned for toe summer 
months—toe first of which will 
take place on Tuesday when a 
bus tour to the Dominion Radio 
Astrophysical Observatory at 
White Lake has been planned.
The chamber clean-up com' 
mittee reported there was still 
some town clean up to be done, 
even though toe official clean-up 
week is long past. Fred Grey 
and chamber representatives at 
the municipal council meeting 
were asked to bring this to the 
notice of council. Also men­
tioned was that toe chamber 
would like the strings of lights 
on Beach Avenue to be over 
hauled before centennial cele­
bration weekend.
It was reported that decora­
tions in businesses and the
downtown area have been a r­
ranged by the committee. Mrs. 
George Tuck reported t b  e 
chamber float for the parade Is 
nearing completiim, and that a 
Barbershop quartet group from 
Pentictem will be in toe com­
munity on Saturday to take 
part in the parade and enter­
tain.
Arrangements were made tor 
a car for Miss Chamber of Com­
merce, Debbie Braucht in toe 
parade and Mrs. J . K. Todd 
gave a report on arrangements 
made by the 1971 queen's com­
mittee, of which she is cham­
ber representative.
UNIFORMS
S h a - D o r i
sp ecia lity




STOP! THAT'S NO PLAY THING
A blasting cap looks like an 
interesting toy to curious five- 
year - olds Jonathan, Price 
(left) and Sean McCourt. But 
that little aluminum object is 
far from harmless. It is dan­
gerously sensitive. It contains
enough explosive to blow off a 
child’s hand or blind him per­
manently. Workmen’s Com­
pensation Board Accident Pre­
vention Regulations forbid 
abandonment or unsafe stor­
age of explosives, but stolen
explosives are not guarded so 
carefully. Children should be 
taught to steer clear of explo­
sives and blasting equipment. 
Anyone finding abandoned ex­





ial) — As usual, toe Canadian 
Cancer Society canvassers were 
well received by the residents 
of Okanagan Centre and Carr’s 
Landing and collected a total oi 
$217.70. The canvassers, Mrs. 
Adelaide Grant and Mrs. Terry 
Houston, wish to thank every­
one who contributed to such a 
good cause.
Mrs. S. Fewell of Westbank is 
visiting with Mrs. N. Carter 
for a few weeks.
4,000 MOVED OUT
JERUSALEM ( R e u t e r )  — 
Four thousand Arabs have been 
evacuated from the Jewish 
quarter of Jerusalem’s old city 
since the 1967 war, Jerusalem 
Mayor Teddy Kollek said Sun­
day. The mayor told the munici­
pal council that suitable accom­
modation had been found for all 
the people and there had been 
no complaints,
WESTBANK (Special) — The 
George Pringle home economics 
fashion show will be held in the 
George Pringle gym on June 3; 
at 8 p.m. This features fabrics' 
to fashion, a once a year show I 
put on by toe Grades 8 to 12 
students. |
These young ladies always 
put on a good show. The stud­
ents model their own creations 
which they have made during 
the year.
This year there will be tables 
and chairs for the guests, where 
they will be served tea by the 
students.
During intermission anothei 
feature of toe show will be f 
large display of woodwork 
which is part of the very variec 
program that students are nov 
able to accomplish in their 
year’s study and work at school.
M A N U F A C T U R E D
H O M E S
MARRIAGE FIGURE
Marriages in ' Canada during 
1970 numbered 8.8 per 1,000 pop­
ulation.
SINGLE CITY
New Mexico has one city with 
a population of more than 
100,000.
B.C. Wildlife Convention 
This Week In Penticton
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Baker 
recently travelled to Nelson 
where they were among the del­
egates electing the new Angli­
can Bishop of Kootenay. On 
their return trip they visited 
their son Ross and family at 
Harrop, where they chose the 
site for their new mobile home. 
Mr. hnd Mrs. Baker will be 
leaving toe Centre sometime 
after the end of June to take up 
residence near their son.
' Nearly 300 conservationists 
from all over the province are 
expected to file into Penticton’s 
Peach Bowl convention centre 
oh Thursday for the official 
opening of the B.C. Wildlife 
Federation’s 15th annual con­
vention.
The conference will Concen­
trate on ‘New Routes to Con­
servation’. Keynote speaker. Dr. 
Milton McClaren, Simon Fraser 
University biologist and educa­
tor, will give delegates and 
guests some advice on what 
they as individuals can do to 
help solve environmentul pro 
blems.
Dr. Barry Leach, of Dougins 
College Institute of Environmen­
tal Studies, will discuss the need 
for a new approach to wildlife 
management.
Dr. Jantes Hatter, director of 
the provincial fish and wildlife 
branch, will form a panel with 
three colleagues to describe the 
opixirtiinitics for licttcr manage­
ment of the province’s fish and 
wildlife presented by emerging 
provincial government resource 
management polldc.s.
Harry Marshall, recreational 
forester for the B.C, Forest 
Service, will describe forest ser­
vice plans for multiple use of 
rown forest lands.
In evening meeting on Friday 
'll be concerned with the Joint 
Tcderal - provincial government 
study of the Okanagan water 
basin. The study is regarded as 
n completely new aiiproach to 
water basin development and is 
designed to become a pilot |iro-
gram for this kind of resource 
investigation.
Panel members, drawn from 
personnel actually engaged in 
the study, are involved with 
such controversial matters as 
diversion of Shuswap water to 
the Okanagan system, domestic, 
industrial and agricultural pol­
lution of Okanagan Lake and 
other waters in the valley, and 
whether future Okanagan de­
velopment should be geared to 
recreation and the tourist trade, 
industry, agriculture or other­
wise. In line with their terms 
of reference the study members 
will be seeking public reaction 
to the results of their findings 
to date.
The Hon. W. K. , Kiernan 
Minister of Recreation and Con­
servation, will address the 
convention Friday mornipg.
Mrs. L. Price of Red Deer, 
Alta., is spending a few weeks 
holiday visiting her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Kobayashi.
BUILDING PLANNED
VERNON (CP) -  B.C. Hydro 
plans to build a $1.3 million 
building here to bring all its 
offices and departments under 
one roof. The site is a IS-ncrc 
lot near the sub-station. Tend 
ers will be called In October 
and completion date is January 
1973.
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i  L ike  M m  
^ = V o d k a ? ^
S H H H . . .
T R O I K A
FIRST CONSULATE ..
In May, 1889, Japan estab 
llshed her first consulate in 
British Columbia at Vancouver
NEW ULTRA-MODERN ’A  ACRE TEEPEE?
Lighted by light master - true light which kills air borne bacteria, and shows 
furniture to its best advantage.
THE TIME TO SEE IT IS TUESDAY, MAY 18!
FREE BINGO AND OFFICIAL REOPENING
Fun Night for the Entire Family. BINGO STARTS AT 7:00 P.M.
OUR PARADE OF PRIZES INCLUDES
Exquisitely styled high backed rocker, a luxurious and 
sophisticated recliner. Most important, the Chief’s-special 
sacrifice . . . 'THE GRAND MYSTERY PRIZE.
New Furniture at unmatched, untopped and unheard of 
prices, and all backed by factory warranties.
BIG CHIEF
SALES LTD.




see now much more home you get for your 
money! You can save 3 ways; do all the work 
yourself or let Beaver arrange part or all of the 
work for you. You get a precision built factory 
home, you’re assured of top quality. Beaver has a 
complfete selection of 2, 3, 4 bedroom homes. You’ll 
enjoy toe personal service you receive.
LEISURE HOMES in
1-3 bedroom sizes In all 
ityles including toe new 
Gothic Arch design. A 
financing plan suited to 
your budget. Get YoUr 
Colorful Catalogue
Please send homes brochure 
BEAVER HOMES,





I own a lot YES
"The place whore friends meet and we sell your unwanted items 
at your price."
□  NO □  
Leisure Homes □  Conventional □
T h e  e c x i n o i n y  C a t o l l a .
W h a t  y o u  d o n ’ t  g e t  y o u  d o n ’ t  r e a l l y  n e e d .
N o  f i s h  t a i l s ,  n o  r a c i n g  s t r i p e s ,  d o  w i n < i  s p o i l e r s .  T h e r e  
a r e  l o t s  o f  t h i n g s  y o u  d o n ’t  g e t  w i t h  t h e  C o r o l l a  1 2 0 0 .  
L i k e  p a r k i n g  p r o b l e m s  a n d  s p e e d i n g  t i c k e t s  a n d  g r o a t  
b i g  m o n t h l y  p a y m e n t s .  W h a t  y o u  d o  g e t  i s  w h e r e  
y o u ’ r e  g o i n g .  A n d  f o r  s o m e  p e o p l e  t h a t ’ s  e n o u g h .
I n s t e a d  o f  t h e  w i n d s w e p t  s p e e d  m a c h i n e  t h a t  a l w a y s  
g e t s  t h e  g i r l ,  s o m e  p e o p l e  l i k e  t h e  c l a s s i c ,  s u p e r b l y  
b u i l t  C o r o l l a  t h a t  g e t s  u p  t o  3 5  m i l e s  p e r  g a l l o n .  T h e y  
d o n ’t  m i n d  n o t  b e i n g  a b l e  t o  k e e p  u p  w i t h  t h e  b i g  g u y s .  
T h d y * ^ i u s t  w a n t  t o  k e e p  u p  w i t h  t h e  t r a f f i c .  A n d  t h e
p a y m e n t s .
S o  i n s t e a d  o f  t h e  u s u a l  l o n g  l i s t  o f  o p t i o n s ,  t h e y  
p r e f e r  o u r  u n u s u a l l y  l o n g  l i s t  o f  s t a n d a r d  e q u i p u a e n i
I t  i n c l u d e s  7 3  h p ,  f r o n t  d i s c  b r a k e s ,  a  4 * s p o e d  s y n *  
c h r o m e s h  t r a n s m i s s i o n ,  ( t h e  a u t o m a t i c  i s  o p t i o n a l )  a n  
e l e c t r i c  r e a r  w i n d o w  d e f r o s t e r ,  f u l l y  r e c l i n i n g  f r o n t  
b u c k e t  s e a t s ,  a n d  s o  o n .
S o m e  p e o p l e  f e e l  i t ’ s  a l l  y o u  n e e d  t o  g e t  a r o u n d .  
A n d  w e ’r e  g l a d  o f  t h a t .  B e c a u s e  i t ' s  a l l  w e  c o u l d  g e t  
i n t o  o n e  c a r  f o r  u n d e r  $ 2 , 0 0 0 ! ^
U«l prica F.O.B. Vancouvat. Fraight, licervsa, provincial end local toxaa axtra. 
Toyota cota ora sold and aarvicad from oooat to cooat in Conoda onit thraughowt tho wodd. # J.*,' 4 k  w
This advertisement it not published or displayad by 1
111* Lk}uor Conliol Board ot by lha Govemmant ol Britito (CohimlMaL
KELOWNA TO YO TA LTD
R .R .N o w 2  — T « b  7 6 2 * 5 2 0 3
r ’ ":’...................
1 '  ■* ! f I 'j, / ‘ f >^‘ •■ ‘ '*' i
f „ . , -}  ̂ , U 'm ,  ' '  v / ' j r  n v
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Sharilynn Upsdell on the right 
and Pam Bradley, who is seen 
earn, are two Kelowna girls, here receiving her All Round
RECEIVING THE HIGH-
?r>i EST award a girl guide can
Cord from District 4 Commis­
sioner, Mrs. Philip Leach. 
Mrs. George Bradley, on the 
left, who is watching her
daughter receive her award, 
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A ll Round Cords Presente(d 
To Two Guides A t Bankhead
/9ih Six Guides from 1st Bank- 
head Guide Company were en­
rolled May 4, at Bankhead 
School. Lesley Allen, Lisa Ded- 
les, Pam Fennell, Anee Gal­
braith, Lisa Gough, Melanie 
Leitch and Wendy Vander Hoek 
lit their gold candles from the 
three blue tapers symbolizing 
the three parts of the guide pro­
mise and took their light back 
to the horseshoe to share with 
the oUier guides.
After tenderfoot guides enter 
their second class, and work on 
a variety of tests: knots, nature, 
Kim’s game stalking, fire regu­
lations, hikes, first aid, knoW' 
ledge of police, doctor and com­
munity and a review of their 
guide promise and law to bring 
a deeper understanding to it.
Valerie Ray completed these 
tests this past year and was 
presented with her second class 
badge. She lit her gold candle 
to reaffirm her pledge. Her 
next goal is her first class 
badge.
Guides are encouraged to earn 
interest badges to develop skills 
and creativeness in many fields. 
This is usually done separately 
from guide time—sometimes on 
their own and sometimes in a 
group organized through the 
‘ badge represientative. Two such 
courses were arranged this year 
. by Mrs. D. Little. Percy Tinker, 
barrister, gave a citizens badge 
training and more recently Mrs. 
Marion Denham, RN, enabled 
the following girls to receive 
, their emei’gency helper badges.
I Nancy Alimonti, Janet Denham,
I Tracce Little, Valerie Ray, 
Sheilagh Reigh, Barbara Smith 
, and Sharilynn Upsdell.
, ALL ROUND
Badges lead to emblems such 
,  as Little House Emblem, repre- 
“ sentativc of household skills; 
Woodlorc Emblem; o u t-of- 
doors: craft emblem, including 
country craft, hobby craft and 
, physical fitness emblems en­
courage guides to participate in 
a well-rounded program.
* Badges from these various
fields required for the AU 
Round Cord, were presented to 
two guides, Pam Bradley and 
Sharilynn Upsdell.
Pam Bradley received her 
hikers badge earned through 
Mrs. Wood, finishing her All 
Round Cord requirements be­
fore her 13th birthday, an un­
usual achievement. Pam start­
ed Brownies at seven in Cal­
gary and earned her Golden 
Hand and seven badges before 
flying up to guides. She com­
pleted her tenderfoot* second 
class, first class, 16 badges, 
and hert Little House Emblem 
at 12 years of age, before com­
ing to Kelowna last summer. 
She passed her pioneer badge 
at camp with 1st Raymer Guid­
es and completed the two re­
maining badges she needed 
after coming to the 1st Bank- 
head Company, a grand total of 
21 badges. Pam works as Pack- 
ie with the Glenmore Brownie 
Pack.
At the time Sharilynn Ups­
dell joined brownies the re­
quired age was eight. Because 
of the popularity of brownies 
and the lack of leaders she had 
to wait until she was eight and 
one half before there was an 
opening in the 2nd COmox 
RCAF Pack, where she receiv­
ed her Golden Hand, Brownie 
Wings and two badges before 
flying up to guides a year later.
Since then Sharilynn has mov­
ed first to Newcastle, N.B., and 
then to Kelowna, earning her 
Tenderfoot, Second Class, First 
Class and 16 interest badges. 
On May 4 she was presented 
with her seamstress, laundress, 
homemaker to complete her 
Little House Emblem. She also 
received her pioneer, toymaker, 
emergency helper and trackers 
badge. Sharilynn has worked 
for two years with the 3rd Kel­
owna Brownies and she will be 
helping out again at Brownie 
Pack Holiday at Camp Ar 
buckle. She is looking forward 
to her 17th birthday when she 
can become a registered brown­
ie leader. Sharilynn will be 
moving up to Rangers in Sep­
tember.
Commissioner, Mrs. Phillip 
Leach, and Deputy Commis­
sioner, Mrs. George Bradley, 
presented these two guides 
with their All Round Cords, 
surrounded with flickering fire­
light as the remaining guides 
sang. For They Are Jolly Good 
Fellows. All Round Cord Pins 
were also presented to them.
Following the eandlelit ser­
vice, refreshments were served 
by the patrol leaders and sec­
onds led by Sheilagh Reigh, 
Bev Anderson and Nanci Ali­
monti. Among the guests were 
parents of the guides, brownie 
leaders, sixers and seconds from 
the 3rd Kelowna Pack, 1st 
Glenmore Pack and Gordon 
Pack.
Guides and brownies joined 
in singing many soqgis led by 
Pam Bradley and Sharilynn 
Upsdell and joined by T, A. G. 
Allen, scoutmaster and Mrs 
Leach, commissioner. The meet­
ing ended with Brownie Taps 
and Guide Taps.
W o m a n  S in g s  
D u rin g  O p e ra t io n
TORONTO (CP) — It was a 
Caesarian operation and the 
woman was not under anesth­
etic, yet she sang her favorite 
song as the doctor delivered 
her a seven-pound, seven- 
ounce baby boy.
Unbelievable? Dr. R a 1 p h 
August, a Muskegon, Mich., 
obstetrician and gynecologist 
had it all on film Wednesday 
at the annual meeting of the 
Ontario Medical Association.
Dr. August is also a hypno­
tist.
After the operation on film, 
the hypnotized mother told 
Dr. August that giying birth 
was a pleasant experience.
T knew every minute what 
you were doing,” she said. 
‘You made two cuts, didn’t 
you? And I could feel you 
probing for the baby.”
Weekend visitors with Mrs. 
Solomon Salloum of Pandosy 
Street were her daughters, Mrs. 
Rose Post of Princeton, B.C. 
and Mrs. Fred Bloomfield and 
Mr. Bloomfield of Quesnel.
Home from McGill University 
is Robin Woodworth, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Wood- 
worth, Poplar Point Drive, who 
has completed her fourth year 
architecture. ,
Around 20 couples from Kel­
owna and district attended the 
30th annual Shippers’ Gblf Tour­
nament, May 12' to 15 in Pen­
ticton. Among the various social 
events was a reception the first 
night, with cocktail parties and 
luncheons interspersed in the 
three-day agenda.
Among those attending the 
awards banquet on Friday night 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Ian Green­
wood, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Pettman, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Buckland, Mr. and Mrs. A1 
Kirk, Bob Gibbins, all of Kel­
owna.
Rutland couples attending the 
windup banquet Friday night in 
Penticton of the Shippers’ Golf 
Tourney were Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Fitzpatrick and Mr. and 
Mrs. A1 Fennig. The tournament
pers’ Golf Tournament in Pen­
ticton were: Mr. and Mrs. Nel­
son Reece, Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Reece, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ruft, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cornish. 
The tournament which is hosted 
alternately l?y» the three Valley 
cities, will be' held in Kelowpa 
next year. ?
ANN LANDERS
C hip On  
W o o d  H ig h e r U p
M e d ic a l W iv e s  
E n joy  S o c ia ls
Pleasurable memories are 
held by 60' women who accom­
panied their husbands to the 
British Columbia College and 
Section of General Practice 
combined meetings held in Kel­
owna.
Mrs. George. Athans chaired 
the ladies’ events, which includ­
ed a sherry and coffee get to­
gether at the El Toro highlight­
ed by a fashion interlude dur­
ing which a fresh and vivid Ha­
waiian summer collection was 
modelled by four wives, Mrs. 
Irene Athans, Mrs. F. D. Pol­
lock, Mrs. Film Hestdalen and 
Mrs. Russell Ferguson. Deep 
purple baby orchids were flown 
in for the occasion by a Ha­
waiian airline* Conveners for 
the show werb Mrs. R. B. Fer- 
was attended by more than 180' guson and Mrs. J. Bruce Moir. 
persons from such distant points Dr. Foos; alias Dr. Frank Me 
as Washington, Calgary and the Nair, present^ a very funny
illustrated leC^re on foot fas­
cination during a delightful
Dear Ann Landers: I  am a 20- 
year-old boy who has been look­
ing for a job for seven weeks. 
The last three places 1 applied 
seemed promising, but I  wasn’t 
hired. I decided to check back 
and find out why. All three ^ r -  
sonnel heads said my qualifica­
tions were excellent but iny ap­
pearance was against me. What 
it boiled down to was long , hair 
and a short beard. I finally ask­
ed the last personnel guy if he 
would hire me if I cut my hair 
and shaved my beard. He re­
plied. "Yes.” I looked him 
straight in the eye, said, "Nuts 
to you," and walked out.
The system is rotten and this 
is proof. What has my hair and 
beard to do with my ability? 
consider it my constitutional 
right to wear my hair any way 
I please and to have a beard if 
I want one. I would like your 
opinion on this. If I get the ans­
wer I want I will take it back 
to those jerks and shove it in 
their stupid faces.—B a t o h 
Rouge.
Dear Bat: Sorry, Buddy:
When you are asking for some­
thing—you dp it their way. If 
an employer doesn’t want a kid 
with long hair and a beard, it’s 
his constitutigiml right not to 
hire hinrf.
Some of you kids make a lot 
more trouble for yourselves
than y^u need. You walk around 
mad at the world, unpleasant* 
surly, daring people not to a o  
cept you and when they don’t  
you yell, "Damn the establish­
ment!” j
You’ll do a lot better, fella, I 
when you learn to smile and i 
meet the world half way. A ! 
chip on the shoulder is usually 
a sign that there is wood higher 
up.
Dear Ann Landers: I am a 
widow going with a gentleman 
who is not wealthy but he is 
comfortable. I have a birthday 
coming up next month. He ask­
ed me what I wanted. Before I  
could reply he announced mat- . 
ter-of-factly, “I plan to spend 
$25." I was never so shock^ in 
my life. I told him I couldn’t 
think of anything I wanted. Now ; 
I’m not sure any gift would be ; 
acceptable to me. Wasn’t this i 
crass on his part? Please com- ! 
ment.—Vassar ’40. ^ .!
Dear ’40: Your friend is 
viously a practical fellow. Het^esd 
also a cautious type. Some peoS*; 
pie believe in laying it on tha  ̂
line. He might be crass, but 




couples . in attend- 
the 30th annual Ship­ springtime luncheon ^convened 
by Mrs. :H.. McIntosh and Mrs. 
A. Dick. >
CALL US FOR 
SOCIALS
When you have out-of-town 
guests, or a special event at 
your house or are planning a 
holiday, why not let us know. 
If you live at Okanagan Mis­
sion call Mrs. W. G. Haskett at 
764-4212 or at East Kelowna call 
Mrs. Charles Ross at 763-5291, 
or call the women’s editor at 




M a r r ia g e .  
A n n o u n ced  |
Mr. and Mrs. Ingemar Ting- 
stad of Kelowna wish to an­
nounce the forthcoming mar­
riage of their daughter,. Shar- 
leen Ruth Frances to Clarence 
David Kruschel, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Kruschel, also of 
Kelowna, on July 2 at 7 p;m. in 
Evangel Tabernacle, Bertram 
Street, Kelowna.
S h a n g r i - L a
•  CANADIAN &  CHINESE 
FOOD
•  CATERING
FrL & Sat. 8 a.m. - 3 a.m.
' Mon, to Thur. 8 a.m.-2 a.m. 
Sun. 11:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
FREE DELIVERY
with Minimum Order





Pharmacist Fred Behrner and 
his wife, Dianna, gave birth to 
their first child ~  a son — 
Jeffrey Andrew on April 24, 
1971.
M in i-A r t  S h o w case  H eads A g en d a  
For K D A C  A n n u a l M e e tin g
A new format for annual 
meetings is being initiated by 
the Kelowna and District Arts 
Council at St. David’s Presby- 
lorlan Chinch hall on Sutherland 
Avenue. A minimum of busi­
ness and a maximum of enter­
tainment in tlie form of a minl- 
ni'ts showcase, Is the agenda 
jiattern for the event which is 
oiwn to all Interested persons.
The mooting which starts at 
8 p.in, with a short business 
niccting, includes a concise re­
port of the year's activities and 
olcctlon of officers.
'”he present executive con- 
m'.s .h of president, Robert Turlk; 
HOk-rctary, Nell Cassidy; treas- 
iiriM', Harvey MacMillan.
Directors are Mrs. George 
Da ncs, Bryson Boyle, Mrs. 
Dave Brcinncr. Mrs. Anne 
Briggs. Put Graham, Mrs. 
Mary Irwin, Robert KIngsmill, 
Peter Lofts, Garfield McKinley, 
Mrs. Waller O'Donnell and Mrs.
E, Warburton, with Mrs.
G e o r g e  Smith representing 
Pcachland.
Heading up the musical enter­
tainment during the evening will 
be a demonstration by 12 violin 
students of Jnn Warner. The 
students, aged six to eight, will 
demonstrate how they have 
learned, using the Suzuki meth­
od.
Mr. Warner’s classes are con 
ducted after school rather than 
as part of the school curriculum 
lie i.s also the conductor of 
12-plcce Chamber Ensemble 
the Festival Players, which will 
olso ap|)car on the program.
The Arts Council is also happy 
to present local folksingor. Den 
nis Cooper and Scottish pljoer, 
Jocelyn Lange.
Plans for the visual exhibit 
Include Mrs. Y. G. Ono’s fuscln- 
nting display of Japanese cul­
ture and some of the award 
winners from the Awai'd 23 
project.
W IFE PRESERVER
Saw two (rib blanktit tagalhar, 
odd a loag.xippar on on# tide. You 
hava a waihobla "ilaaping bag” 
for (hlldran'i ilumbar, partlat, or a 
linar for a ragulor tiaaping bag.
NU8IK q  SUCCEEDS
ANGEI.S CAMP. Calif. (AP) 
— A long-legged frog called 
Susie Q U the 1071 International 
gland finals winner at the Ca- 
1 a V 0 r a 8 County international 
frog J u m p i n g  championship. 
.Susie Q won S300 first prize 
money Sunday with three hops 
lotalUng 17 feet 0̂ « Inches for 
her owner and trainer, Hill 
Monix, Gustine. Calif. Moniz, 61, 
has built a miniature hotel for 
Ihe frogs he raises as a hobby, 
He condilioiu-il Susie Q with a 






CUBTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE TA,RD
Largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 




For further infonnniioa write
 ̂ MRS. KAY SWANSON
197 Nchon A » e .  —  Penticton
Lose 10 lbs. 
i l l  10  D ays  on  
O r a p e fr u it  D ie t
OLLYWOOD, CALIF. (Speclal)-Thlt Is 
ha ravolutloniry grapefruit diet that 
evaryone It suddenly talking about. It 
lat made peopla slim, attractiva and 
eel young again. Literally thousands 
upon thousands of copies have been 
pattid from hand to hand In factories 
and offieai throughout the U.S.
Word of its success has spread like 
wildfire. This Is the diet tnat really 
works. No pills or drugs. We have testi' 
menials in oi  ̂files reporting on Its sue 
coss. If you follow it exactly, you should 
lose lO pounds In 10 days. There wil 
be no weight loss in the first 4 days, but 
ou will suddenly drop 5 pounds on the 
Sth day, Ther;ealter you will lose one 
pound a day until the lOth day. Then you 
will lose m  pounds every two days un 
til you get down to your proper weight 
Best of ell, there will be no hunger 
pangs. Now revised and enlarged, tnis 
new diet plan lets you partake of foods 
formerly ''lorbidden’’ such as big juicy 
steaks, roast or fried chicken, r lo  
gravies, spararibs, mayonnaise, lobster 
swimming In butter, bacon, sausages 
and scrambled eggs. You can eat until 
you ara full and siill lose 10 pounds In 
Ihe first 10 days plus IVii pounds every 
,two days tharealter. The secret behind 
This new "quick weight loss" diet li 
simple. Fat does not form (at. Tha grape 
(rull acts as a catalyst (the "trigger") to 
start the lat burning process. You eat as 
much as you want o( the permitted 
foods listed in tha diet plin, end still 
lose unsightly (it and excess body 
fluids. When (ha (at and bloat are gone 
your weight will remain constant. A cop r 
ol this very successful diet plan Inclut ■ 
Ing luggeiled manus can be obtained by 
sending (2 to Grapefruit Diet. MONEY 
BACK GUARANTEE. If after diligently 
trying the diet plan you have not lost. y o u
pounds in thi first 7 dsys snd 1 Vt 
pounds ivtry two days lharaittir, sim­
ply ttiutn the diet plan and your $2 will 
ba tafunded promptly and without argu 
ment. fill out tha coupon, mail It today, 
and you will receive your diet rush via 
llrtl class mail, Otclda now to regain 
tha trim, attractive ligure of your youth, 
while cntoylng hearty briaktasts 
lunchai and dinners.*
tm aiif ruH. b«si."
11111M(« I t  N.I., Csitws •*. MiwU
Hwimiiii 17.00. r :« in  i«its oift ri»o tai
l i e .
Shift to cotton for ehange-of-weather 
comfort...Gool. Light. Airy. Superb wear­
ing in long hotsummer days. After office, 
after a romp outdoors, refresh In a shift.
w.re A WMWAM.yvA-  ̂ V s ■»''% > V.s S»(V svi
L i v e l y  l o o l e » !  W i t h \ p r m t e d  f l o r a l  f a s h i o n s .
Stilus by Leisure  Lady: S elec tion  o f six sty les, 
all s leeve less . . .  Includ ing  shirt nock e ty le , 
w ith  tie belt, in " le tte r"  prints , . .  S q u are  n ec k  
style, w ith  s ide button front opening , in p o lka  
dots . . . R ounded  V -neck style, w ith  z ip p er  
b ack , in floral pan e l prints. S izes  S .M .L  Saks ' K 9 9
Shifts b y  M a rjo rie  H am ilton : S e lec tio n  of four 
styloo, m ostly a leeveless, in m edium  and la rg e  
jlo ral prints . . .  Includ ing  round neck, m «n- 
darin  n eck , a n d  w ide  n ec k  (w ith  m ock  
sleeves) styles. S izes S .M .L . In  la rge Olze 
only pa is ley  p rin t shifte. t e k i 9 . 9 9
^  S h ift and  save on co o l fashions an d  en ­
jo y  sum m er m o re ! Use your BAY A C C O U N T . ‘! ] [ > u b s o n 's 'B a ^  (E o m p a n ]^
e
/  WHITE WRITES
B o u n d
By I.OBNE WHITE
\
T R A IN E p T O W IN  -  -  -  B y Alcm M o v w
Yo.ir psychoanalysis, along with possibly your mother and 
father will tell you everyone wants to be wanted.
A1 Can.eron will tell you it’s a pain in the . .  . neck!
The 10-year-oid football star with the Kelowna Cubs of the 
Okanagan-Mainline Football League and Notre Dame Jugglers 
in Vancouver signed his Notional Letter of Intent to play at tne 
University of Coldrado May 5, and ended about six months of 
aggravation from recruiters from eight universities in Canada 
and the United States.
Packing 232 pound; on a 6’4" frame and being able to 
carrv with the authorit. of a Sherman tank, there’s litUe won- 
del- why the higher institutes of learning have been ^fter the 
young prospect since October and never let the kid (man) 
alone
Along with Colorado’s Kay Dalton, recruiters from the 
University of California. Washington State University, Uni­
versity of Hawaii, University of Washington, Oregon State 
University and Simon Fraser University all had their arms held 
out for the m-ovince’s top lineman.
PLAYING FOOTBALL WITH former Cub Brock Aynslcy, 
and knowing of Gerry Herron, now with the B.C, Lions of the 
Canadian Football League, Cameron had his ideas of gomg to 
Washington Stale, but the disorganization in the footteu admin­
istration there, prompted him to look elsewhere—he didn t have
to look long. , .
After receiving a letter from a lawyer in Vancouver, the 
University of California sens Cameron a return ticket from 
Vancouver to BerkL y. Calif., and allowed him 48 hours to look 
thing- over. He was impressed, and so was the university.
Word got out, and it wasn’t long before the other football 
recruiters were swarming around. ^  .
John Goodwin from the University of Washington went to 
.Vancouver to talk to Cameron and his high school coach, and 
left a questionnaire for him to fill out. A week later, a return 
ticket was in the mail for a weekend at the university.
, NOW IT WASN’T JUST your everyday weekend, though 
it was a small indication of what was to follow.
The first weekend look included taking in a couple of 
classes, talking to coaches, watching films, roaming around 
the campus, watching a professional basketball game in Seattle, 
and finally sitting down and being given the once over by the
head coach in the confines of his office.
Obviously the coaches and staff were even higher on the 
prodigious young prospect after seeing and talking to him, and 
two weeks later w-as one of 2.'! in state prospects to enjoy a 
good-time weekend in Seattle at the expense of the university.
By this time, Cameron couldn’t sneeze without a Washing­
ton coach being ready with a handkerchief.
Not long after his second trip to Seattle, he phoned coach 
Goodwin telling him that he planned on coming to the city for 
a weekend—he got the red carpet treatment.
THE FOOTBALL CLUB already had three baby sitters 
for Cameron. One alumni member to give him a job while he 
went to school <cleaning his fish bowl for $60 a week), one to 
help him with his academic work, and the other to work with 
him in athletics.
•rhey just couldn’t say die. It got so bad, that Cameron, on 
his way to talk to Dalton in Colorado, stopped in Seattle, and 
was greeted by Goodwin and had dinner with him before he 
continued on his way to the other recruiter.
•rhe Notre Dame student had signed what they call a Con­
ference Letter of Intent, with Washington and Colorado, mean­
ing that he could not play for another team in either conference.
Washington, as indicated, did most of the hard core re­
cruiting, and the day before the National letter was to be sign­
ed, gave some indication of how much they wanted the Kel­
owna youngster.
Cameron received two telegrams and a telephone call that 
night, and you have to wonder how intelligent they think their 
recruits are.
THE FIBST TELEGRAM came from a former star with 
Washington, and now trying but with the Cleveland Browns.
Dear Al: You’re making the tough decision I had to make 
five years ago. Sure glad I chose Washington and know you 
will be too—it’s a great school. Scholastically one of the best 
and the very best football programs anywhere. Take a tip 
from an "old pro’’ arid follow In my footsteps. Bo Cornell, U of 
W.—touching, really touching!
Tne second came from a player currently on the club.
Dear Al; Sure hope you choose Washington, you will 
never be sorry. Excellent facilities, great school, and the very 
best coaching staff and football program a guy could find. Sure 
■ looking forward to having you as a teammate. Jerry Ingalls, 
—a masterpiece!
’Tha telephone call? From a girl Al met on a visit to Seat­
tle. Wonder if the university had anything to do with titat?
. WITH A SUITCASE FULL of letters and cards from, seven 
institutions, Cameron was still looking for something better, 
ami he found it iri the University of Colorado, Why?
There wasn’t any pressure put on him to sign, iri fact 
Dalton told him that if he didn’t like what he saw, tliey didn’t 
want him there.
He liked the university’s business facilities which he will 
be using while there, he liked the atmosphere, the climate, and 
most of all the relaxation—he signed.
Cameron will report to Colorado in August at a playing 
weight of a scant 222, with a full scholarship under his belt to 
make up for the empty spots. Fees, tuition, room and board, 
books arid $15.a month will be included for the next four years.
Hie freshman year will include just four games, two against 
Nebraska, one against Louisiana State and Ohio, then the big 
time next year.
Any questions?
Of course he’ll make it—he wants to.
But what will happen to the girl in Seattle, no one will ever 
knew.
Walker Helps The Redhead 
Who In Turn Helps Walker
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Beat Vernon 6 - 1
It rained Saturday night at 
Elks’ Stadium: most of the day 
it was cold and rainy. But it 
didn’t seem to bother the Kel­
owna Orioles any.
‘ITiey’ve, already been through 
enough rough weather t h i s  
spring just trying to get their 
1971 season under way to let a 
little rain and cold bother them.
A week ago they didn’t even 
have a ball club, but it’s sur­
prising what they’ve accomp­
lished in the meantime,
’The Orioles won their second 
straight game Saturday of what 
was supposed to . be an ill-fated 
season for them. They dispelled 
of both the miserablfe weather 
conditions and the Vernon La- 
batts and won 6-1.
day, the Orioles went in ex­
pecting the worst, but they sur­
prised themselves somewhat 
when they stopped the Kamloops 
Okonots 3-2. And now, with an 
even moi;e superb effort Satur­
day, the Orioles are beginning 
to bcUeve in themselves.
Mike Burdett, the only import 
currently playing with the ball 
club, may have summed up the 
Orioles surprising start best.
"I think the ball players real­
ized how critical the situation 
was when we decided to make 
a go of it,” said the six foot, five 
inch righthander from North 
Vancouver, "and for that rea­
son they’ve all been more de­
termined than ever to help out 
—and to help each other out
Everyone had a part in Satur­
day’s victory. The Orioles col­
lected 11 hits off two Vernon 
pitchers, and the only starter 
who didn’t get at least one hit 
was catcher Wayne Leonard.
However Leonard more than 
made up for his lack of offen­
sive support as he played an 
exceptional game defensively. 
In fact, just having Leonard to 
catch allowed the Orioles to use 
Don Favell, normally the club’s 
regular, receiver, as the game’s 
starting pitcher.
FAVELL AGAIN
And the 22-year-old Favell 
responded by making the most 
of one of his infrequent mound 
appearances.
JUni ftatunt iytllatt
LORNE WHITE —  SPORTS EDITOR 
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o nH a b s  G o t
In  M o r e  T h a n  O n e  W a y
Budget Boys of the Kelowna | 
and District Senior B Softball 
League continued their domina­
tion over three other clubs Sun­
day, as they blanked the slow- 
starting Rutland Rovers 2-0 in 
Rutland.
The Boys, undefeated in their 
first seven starts this season, 
scored one run in the fii ;:t in­
ning and added another in the 
fourth for the margm of vic­
tory.
Wayne Horning picked out a 
single, for the Budget Boys in 
the opening frame, then scored
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Just when It appeared the 
Redhead was dead, Houston As­
tros manager Harry Walker 
breathed Ilf* into alump-burled 
Doug Rader.
“I might not be out of my 
slump yet, except for H arry-he 
took me to his room In New 
York last week and talked about 
my problems,” said Houston’s 
third baseman dubbed Red 
Rooster for his flaming hair and 
gregarious ways.
Rader responded to Uie ego- 
building chat with his second 
atratght two-htt game Sunday, 
including six runs batted in on a
W i n n e r
grand-slam home run and dou 
ble, to lead Houston over St. 
Louis Cardinals 12-4.
In other National League ac­
tion Sunday, Pittsburgh Pirates 
beat New York Meta 4-8; Phila­
delphia Phillies axed Atlanta 
Braves 4-3; Montreal Expos 
clobbered Cincinnati Reds 9-3; 
{.os Angeles Dodgers tripped 
San Francisco Giants 9-6; and 
Chicago Cubs topped Son Diego 
Padres 9-8 in 10 Innings. Tim 
.second game of a Chicago-San 
Diego doubleheadcr was sus­
pended after six innings be­
cause of darkness with the Cubs 
leading 6-3, It will be completed 
Aug. 4.
Low qualifier, Dan Watkin 
(George Aquillon, Howie Mor­
gan and Dave Browne), won the 
1971 Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club’s Spring Calcutta Sunday, 
finishing the final 18 holes with 
a 55. 17 under par,
Watkin and his teammates 
finished two strokes ahead of 
their nearest rivals, Frank 
Orme and his foursome, who 
finished the four-man best ball 
full handicap competition with 
a 57.
In a playoff, Rocky Gordon 
took third place with a net 59, 
while Ray Foord took fourth.
Other foursomes which reach­
ed the final round were captain­
ed by Jake Runzer, Tony Sen- 
ger, Don Day. Grant Shirreff, 
Dr. C. B. Henderson, Pete 
Bulatovich, Bill Donaldson, 
Harold Simkins, and Bob John­
son.
Donaldson scored his first 
hole-ln-one on the 180-yard par 
three second hole, wiUi a five 
wood.
on Ed Sehn’s single, while two 
newcomers, Rick Clark and Joe 
Petretta combined to score the 
second run in the fourth, each 
hitting a single, and Petretta 
stealing a base. ,
Don Schmidt started the game, 
but lasted ony two and a third 
innings, with Gib Loseth re­
lieving and claiming his sixth 
victory of the season against no 
losses.
A triple by Micky Kroschin- 
sky in the fourth was the Rovers 
only hit of the game, as Loseth 
held the Rutland squad hitless 
in his four and two thirds in­
ning appearance.
Horning and Petretta each 
pounded out a couple of hits to 
lead the Boys to a seven-hit bar­
rage against veteran Wally 
Sehn, who went the distance for 
Rutland.
The game between the Willow 
Inn Willows and Kelowna Lab- 
atts in King’s Sadium was post­
poned due to poor field condi­
tions, while a game scheduled 
for 'Tuesday between the Bud­
get Boys and Willows is post­
poned until May 27 in order that 
softball fans and players may 
take in the final Stanley Cup 
game.
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont­
real Canadiens got protection 
behind the bench and on the ice 
Sunday afternoon m a 4-3 win 
over Chicago Black Hawks that 
sent the Stanley Cup final to a 
deciding seventh game.
The two teams, with three 
wins each, meet in the finale 
Tuesday night in Chicago at 
7:30 p.m, CDT. The game will 
be carried nationally by the 
CBC-TV network.
While plainclothesmen kept 
an eye out for possible assail­
ants of coach Al MacNeil, 
rookie goaltender Ken Dryden 
was shoring the defences, stop­
ping 27 of 30 Chicago shots.
And the Mahovlich brothers, 
Frank and Peter, shared the 
glory in the National Hockey 
League final cliffhanger. Frank 
set one record with his 14th 
playoff goal and tied another 
with 27 points while Pete col­
lected two goals, including the 
winner,
MacNeil, his life threatened 
by crank callers since veteran 
Henri Richard levelled a tirade
at the rookie coach after ’Thurs-; 
day’s 2-0 loss at Chicago, re­
mained aloof to the police pro­
tection.
HAWKS SHOOT OFTEN
Dryden, meanwhile, was be­
sieged by Hawk shooters in the 
first 40 minutes as Chicago held 
11-5 and 14-6 edges in shots in 
the first and second periods re­
spectively.
The teams were deadlocked at 
1-1 after 20 minutes on goals by 
Chicago’s Jim Pappin, his first 
of two, and Yvan Cournoyer. 
Peter Mahovlich put Montreal 
ahead early in the second be­
fore Chico Maki and Pappin 
gave the Hawks a 3-2 lead.
The M a h o v l i c h  brothers 
wound up the scoring with 
Frank tying it at 5:10 and Peter 
scoring the winner at 8:56 while 
Montreal’s Rejean Houle was 
sitting out a minor penalty.
Asked repeatedly about the 
Richard incident in which the 
fiery centre-winger alleged his 
coach was "incompetent,” and 
‘‘the worst T have ever played
He surrendered Vernon a sin* 
gle run in the first inning, but 
settled down thereafter and cut 
down the Labatts on tw’o hits. 
He struck out nine and walked 
;iust two batters.
Favell also helped bimselt out 
with-the bat, as it was his bases 
loaded single in the fifth inning 
which highlighted a foui'-run 
outburst by the Orioles which 
sewed up the contest.
Prior to the fifth, Vernori 
clung to a 1-0 lead, but the Ori* 
oles suddenly put things togeth* 
er as they bunched five hits and 
took advantage of the game’s 
only two errors—both by shorU 
stop Wayne Dye—to score their 
four runs. -
An error, base hits by Barrjf 
Oliver and Ron Harcus, and ani 
other error on what should have 
been a routine double play ball 
to end the inning, produced the 
tying run.
Then, with the bases loaded. 
Favell singled to score two 
more, and toe final run Lrossed 
the plate on yet another base 
hit, by Brian Vetter, ' 
Bernie Monteleone wrapped 
up the scoring for toe Orioles 
in the sixth when he lined a 
two-run single—to produce his
under,” MacNeil replied only 
that " it did not bother me.”
He was obviously more con- _
cerned with a dislodged net jn third and fourth RBIs of the 
the second period. , Montreal season,
centre Jacques Lemaire found itl The Orioles next_opponent will
wide open but had his goal dis 
allowed by referee Art Skov be­
cause toe net had been knocked 
from its moorings.
be the Penticton Molsons, whom 
toey will play Wednesday in 
Penticton.
’The Molsons lost both ends of
mho rfjrin’t mnvo lhaf ta 'doublehcader Sunday against The net didnt move that in the first game.
much,” said MacNeil. “The ref- 
eree should take into considora- Jeff Clark stopped two hits as the
tion the speed of play and the okonots won 5-1, then in the
crowding araund the net------  ̂ I nightcap Bob Bridges tossed a
It would have been a 2-1 to lead Kamloops to
hockey game in our favor . . . io-3 victory, 
and it would have given vis a
Uft ” 1 OMBL STANDINGS
Canadiens’ rugged John Fer 
guson, who has been playing |Kelowna 
sporadically but reasonably well Kamloops 
with an injured hip shot full of Vernon 
medication, expressed disap-jP^^'ticton 
pointment that Montreal man­
aged only 16 shots at Hawks|ygj.j^pjj 
Tony Esposito.
“Sixteen shots in this building 
Is ridiculous,” said Ferguson.
L Pot. GBL
0 1.000 —
1 .750 — ' 
3 .250 2
3 .250 2
Quebec Hard To Recognize 
As Oil
QUEBEC (CP) — St. Cath­
arines Black Hawks, who 
pulled out of toe eastern jun­
ior hockey playoffs because 
they objected to their treat­
ment by Quebec City fans, 
w o u l d n ’t have known the 
place Saturday night.
Edmonton Oil Kings arrived 
to meet Quebec Remparts in 
an east-west junior playoff, 
and the western champions 
were greeted at the airport by 
about 2,000 cheering specta­
tors.
LINESCORE
Budget Boys 100 100 0—2 7 0 
Rovers 000 000 0—0 1 0
Dou Schmidt, Gib Loseth (3) 
and Joe Fisher; Wally Sehn and 







W L Pet. GBL
7 0 1.000 — 
3 3 .500 3^
2 5 .286 5
1 5 .167
Coleman Gets His Chance
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Danny McLain and Joe Cole­
man have taken turns putting 
on* over on their old frlciula 
with a lot of help from their 
new friends.
Coleman, traded to Detroit Tl- 
gara from Waihingum |.isi fall 
In the celebrated McLain deni, 
pitched against the Senators for 
the firal time Sunday and beat 
them 5-4 on Mickey Stnr.ley’a 
•ccond homo run of the game, ' 
l ^ i t  FVlday night. Meljiln 
made hia first start ngaiiiKt the 
Ttgani and blew a 5 0 advantage
ill the ninth inning before win 
ning 3-2 on Paul Casanova's 
saerlflee fly.
In other Ainerlcnn League 
game.s, IlIinnoHota Twins dc 
(eated Chicago While Box 6-2; 
Milwaukee Brewers topped Call 
fornin AiiKels 6-2 and Oakland 
A I h I c t i c h (Uvideil a double- 
header with Kansa* City Roy­
als, Imwlng 10-4 after a 4-2 
flrat-game victory. Rain washed 
out the Baltimore Orioles-Dos- 
tnn Red Sox game and the 










p.m. — OK Builders vs
LINESCORE
100 000 0-1  4 2 
Kelowna 000 042 x—6 11 0 
Brian Stephen, Wayne Dy* 
(6) and Glen Kashuba; Don Fa-
“It means we weren’t playing [veil and Wayne Leonard. Win.
(1-0); Loser—Ste*
Greg Claggett laced a .single, 
double and trlnle and drove In 
five runs and Wa.vne Nelson 
pitched a one-hitter to help 
Bridge Service to an 11-7 vic­
tory over Ixiekcr Room In a 
South Little League game Sat­
urday at Osprey Park,
Nelson stnick out 13 and won 
his third straight game of the 
year. Although he pitched a 
one-tilttcr, he Htlll hud to work 
to will ns eight errors were 
committed liebiud him,
I.INEHCORE
I-ocker Room 004 120— 7 I 2 
Br. Service 401 33x—U 9 8 
Dan McClellaml, Tim Turner 
(I) and Pete Polmnu; Wayne 
Nelson and Dale Pop|>. Winner 
—Nelson (3-Ot; Losm-Turuer 
(0-2), "
* *1 >1'
READY FOR BOATING FUN?
We invite you to come in and see our 
complete line of I'ihicform boats for 
1971. We also feature a vilde selection of 
trailers and boating accessories. Inquire 
about our tlbrrglasa repair service And \ 
kits.
FRED'S BOATS LTD.
BALTIMORE (AP) — Cano 
ncro 11, virtually unwanted ns a 
yearling and unknown ns the
Kentucky Derby winner, now 
hn.s the opposition unhinged as 
lie shoots for the first 'rrlple 
Crown in 2.1 years.
"I don't intend to hook Cnno- 
ncro again If I can help It,” 
Reggie Cornell, the trainer of 
Eastern Fleet, said after the
Cliulerelln horse of 1071 scored 
a spectacular triumph Saturday 
in the PreaknoHS.
It was EnHtern Fleet wlio 
stayed with C a n o n e r o II
throughout the 1 .1-10 mile clns 
stc. But at the end, Vcnczuelean 
jockey Onstavo Avila and his 
mount were pulling away.
The victory margin was 1' 
lengths and the time of 1.54
broke the Pimlico track record, 
set In the lO.IS Preakness by Na­
shua, by three-fifths of a sec­
ond .
"My horse didn’t stop," said 
Eddie Maple, tlie loekcy nimard 
Eastern Fleet, "The oUicr one 
just ran faster,"
II Ihe race had been longer,” 
Juhllant tral|ner Juan Arias said, 
"he would have \yoit hy n bigger 
margin." (
Kinsmen at Lions Park.
6:30 p.m. — Bridge Service vs. 
NOCA at Osprey Park.
BABE RUTH
6:30 p.m.—Pacific 66 vs. Tread- 
gold at Elks Stadium.
6:30 p.m.—Firestone Vs. Kins­
men at Babe Ruth Park.
Softball
SENIOR ‘B’
7:30 p.m. — Rovers vs. Labatts 
at Kings Stadium.
SENIOR *C’
7:00 p.m.—Royal Anne vs. Tea­




-Peoples vs. Lions at6:30 p.m 
Lions Park.
6:30 p.m,—Locker Room vs. lu- 
Icrior Glass at Osprey Park, 
RARE RUTH
6:30 p.m,—Lions vs. Trcadgold 
al Bubo Ruth Park.
SENIOR
8:00 p.m. — Kelowna Orioles 
practice, Elks Stadium.
S o ftb a ll
SENIOR ’C'
7:00 p,m, — Rupp Riders vs. 
Ron’s Marine at ItobcrlHou 
Park.
7:00 pm. — Cam's Relvels vs. 
Rutland at Rutland Centen­
nial Park.
'I'clcvislon
5:30 p.m. -Final game of Sian- 
ley Cup Playoffs, Montreal 
Canadiens vs. Chicago Black 
Hawks (Channel 2, Radio 
CKOVt.
The Oil Kings and Rem­
parts open their best-of-three 
Memorial Cup series tonight.
The Hawks, Ontario Hockey 
Association Junior A series 
titlists, thought so little of a 
reception they got here last 
weekend, they decided to for­
feit their Eastern Canada 
final series to the Remparts, 
Q u e b e c  Junior A Hockey 
L e a g u e  champions, rather 
than play here again.
St. Catharines charged that 
fans threw missiles at their 
bench last Saturday night dur­
ing toe fourth game of toe 
Richardson Cup series and 
that toe Remparts supporters 
also pelted their bus with bot­
tles after the game, won by 
Quebec 6-1.
LEADS TO FINAL 
The Hawks pulled out of the 
scries, setting up toe national 
junior final between tlie Oil 
Kings and Remparts.
The W e s t e r n  Canada 
H o c k e y  League champions 
were impressed by the warm 
reception given them.
"Not only was there a large 
crowd, but many of them had 
placards which read ‘Wel­
come Oil Kings',” said Bill 
Hunter, Edmonton coach and 
general manager.
“They had about a 250-car 
motorcade. People were honk­
ing their horns and following 
us with their lights on. It was 
really something,”
The Remparts are one of 
the better skating teams in 
junior hockey and Hunter 
aays he plana to offset this 
with some close checking and 
positional hockey.
Both teams feature high- 
scoring forwards with Quy 
Lafleur, a 130-goaI scorer dur­
ing the regular season, the top 
Remparts’ offensive threat.
Other top Remports’ sharp­
shooters arc Jacques Richard, 
a 53-goal man during the reg­
ular B e a a o n and Michel 
Brlere, who acored 51 times In 
regular QJHL play.
our game.
GETS PENALTY SHOT vj
One of the 16 shots was a 
f i r  s t -p e r  i 0 d 'venalty shot 
awarded when Esposito ap­
peared to throw his stick at the 
puck near the Hawk blueline 
after losing a race with Frank 
Mahovlich
It was toe first time a penalty 
shot had been awarded in NHL 
playoffs and Skov had no com 
punctions about making the 
call. Chicago coach Billy_Reay 




HOUSTON (AP) — Rookie 
Hubert Green said he felt no 
particular pressure when he 
went to the first extra hole in a 
.. . . . . .  j , sudden-death playoff with vet*
the goalie  ̂ thre^ his stick andjeran Don January for too
you can’t do that.”
The Big M, leading scorer iri 
the playoffs, was selected to 
make the shot but was appar­
ently too nervous to look up 
after picking the puck up at 
centre ice and finding Esposito 
bearing down on him.
The Chicago goalie made a 
sudden change in direction, but 
Mahovlich, off balance, fired 
toe puck right at him.
The muffed chance didn’t 
upset Mahovlich.
“I want to say that I didn’t 
miss my shot. I was happy with 
what I did because I got off a 
good shot, but Esposito made a 
good save.”
Mahovlich said: "I was think­
ing of what to do.”
“I didn’t figure he’d come out 
so soon and once he started 
back, I shot. Maybe I let go too 
soon, but he surprised me by 
coming out so quickly.”
HAD ONE BEFORE
Mahovlich said he had one 
previous penalty shot. "I made 
it and as I recall it was against 
Glenn Hall.”
$25,000 first prize in the Houston 
Champions Invitational g o l (  
tournament.
Said the laconic, unflappable 
young man: “I’m walking down 
No. 1 fairway and I sure can’t 
f i n i s h  worse than second. 
Everyone else has finished.”
He nailed down- toe top prize 
on that first extra hole Sunday, 
lashing a nine iron shot 13 feet 
from the flag and running in toe 
putt from his unortoodox stance 
—deeply crouched, feet wide­











Tlie Greater Vancouver Tour­
ing Club is looking for four 
Iccn-agors to cycle to Voncou- 
ver and stay with Its members 
for five to seven duya and re­
turn with lliem to Kelowna for 
the same amount of time. Any­
one Interested la asked to phone




Watch for Onr Rc-opcnini;
Meridian Lanes





San Juan 2t 
lilting keel - 
trallcrable 
Knici pi l»e 
All FlUinK  ̂
Fiicball




Thurs. May 20th 8 p.m.
It 's  easy to  
p u l to g e th e r  
th e  r ig h t lo o k  
w ith  o u r  
s im irt  
B la /c rs .
A ls o
c o m p le te  lin e  
o f
c o -o rd in a te s .
WILLIAMS
MEN'S WEAR A SilOi:S 
l%m Pandosr 2.Z4IS
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See your llottia dealer now and get •  
H O M E  price lickel fo flie show. Hurry — 
Supply limited!
FACE n KEIOWNA DAHT COEKIEB. MON.. MAT IT. IWl
LOADS O F "BLOOM ING" GOOD VALUES ARE PLANTED HERE FOR THE PICKING.




FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper bansias — caU oa IS jtars.cz- 
perieae*. Daniel. telepbana TM-
<703. Caarenieat eredit tenss. U
S E R V IC E  D I R E a O R Y
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS BLASTING
T H O R N E ,  G U N N ,
H E L U W E L L  &  
C H R I S T E N S O N  
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 762-2838
102-1491 Pandosy St. Kelowna
H A M P S O N ,  M I L A N  &  C O .
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434 





Suite 205 - 1460 Pandosy St.
B L A S T I N G
•Any type Drilling and Blasting 
Free Estimates.
Fully Licensed and Bondable 
PHONE 763-3921 
between 9 a.m. and 10 p.m.
t f
JORDAN'S BUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
plea from Caaada'i largest carpet ael- 
ecUon. teleiriiotte Kettb UcDougald. 
7M-U(a. Exp^ tnitanatlon terrice. U
COLLECTION PROBLEMS? LET ME 
do. your dirty work and get your bad 
debts off your books fast. Telephone 
7«3-543«. tXL
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
COUNTRY UVING WITH LOVELY 
view at MacKeniie Manor Bveplex on 
HacKenzie Road. Rutland. Two baths. 
VA bedrooms, spacious living. Some 
children welcome. , Water and garbage 
collection free.. $135 per month. No pets. 
Telephone 763-3012. U
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
OKANAGAN RAMBLERS — OLDTIME, 
coontry. western and rock. For dance 
dates, telephone 765-7537. M. W, F, 247
12. PERSONALS
CARPENTRY
S T E W A R T ,  T R I C K E Y  
& L E T T
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
I Telephone 763-5021 




D. H. CLARK & CG.
Certified
General Accountant
FOR FRAMING, ADDITIONS 
and RENOVATIONS phone
T O B IS  C O N S T R U C T I O N
765-7284
' Free Esimates
M. W. F 245
TWO BEDROOM OWNER SIDE OF 
duplex at 2224 Long Street. Fnlly fur 
nished. one block from lake and park, 
available for July and August. No 
children, no pets. $200 per month In­
cluding utilities. Telephone 762-0SO5.
243
ANYONE KNOWING THE WHERE- 
abouts of Ladil Sylvian Poch Is asked 
to contact Box C999. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. The Superintendent of Child 
Welfare is seeking permanent wardship 
for two of his chilibeti who weresbom 
May 3rd, 1955 and March 16th, 1958.
242
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893. to Winfield 76&-2107 
ts there a drinking problem in your 
home?, Contact Al-Anon at 762-8496 or 
765-6766. tf
CONSTRUCTION
B U L L D O Z I N G ,  a ll  ty p es  
T R U C K I N G ,  a ll typ es  
B A C K H O E  a n d  L O A D E RI
Free Estimates.
R O D  K I N G  —  7 6 8 - 5 8 2 4
M, W. F  tf
LONELY, SINCERE, SINGLE 25-YEAR- 
old genUeman, new in town, would love 
to meet a female companion 21-33. 
Have no objection to children. Reply to 
Box C997, The Kelowna Dailg Courier.
242
ANYONE WANTING A BIDE TO 
Whitehorse, leaving about June 1, tele­
phone 763-3584. 242
NEW FOURPLEX UNITS FOR RENT 
in Westbank. 1,100 square feet Two 
bedrooms, bath, close to shopping. 
No pets. Telephone 763-3177 between 
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. or 762-0879 evenings.
, tl
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex on Briarwood Road south from 
High School. Cable television available. 
No pets.. Telephone 764-4001 or apply 
Suite No. 1. U
SIDE BY SIDE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex for rent. Full basement. Avail­
able May 1.. ^150 ner unit. Telephone 
763-5331 after 6:00 p.m. U
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Richter Street, Carport, sundeck. Pre- 
fer no children or pets. For information 
telephone 763-5370. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN FOUR- 
plex. Wall to wait carpeting. Refrig­
erator and stove. Full basement. Tele­
phone 765-6793. tf
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A UCENCED.
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020
M, W, F tf
PHOTOGRAPHY






W . R .  F E N N E L L  &  C O . 
Accredited 
Public Accountants 
W. R. Fennell, A.P.A., F.C.I. 
R. D. Horton, A.P.A, F.C.I.S.
2979 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Telephone 763-4528
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
PO RTRA ITS
with a t^ersonality
P O P E 'S  STUDIO
2820 Pandosy Street 
Comer Pandosy and West
M, tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS; WOULD 
the Courier subscribers please make 
sura they have a collection card with 
the carrier's name and address and 
telephone number on it. If your carrier 
has not left one with you, would you 
please contact The. Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M. W. F, If
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
fourplex, available immediately. Carpet 
throughout, with carport. Telephone 
765-5166 after 6:00 p.m. If
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY AT 1430 
Graham Road, Rutland, new two bed­
room house with fireplace, wall to wall 
in living room and dining room. Stove 
and refrigerator included. Prefer quiet, 
long term tenants. No pets please. $155 
per month plus utilities. Part base­
ment. Telephone 765-8310 after 5:30 p.m.
341-244, 252 tf
1 6  A C R E S  —  H W Y .  9 7 S
Orchard and fruit stand, showing i;ood 
profit. Exceptional opportunity ’ here for 
future residential and commercial develop, 
ment. MLS. Art MacKenzie 2-6656.
C L O S E  T O  L A IC E  —  1 5 3 0  S Q . F T .  
Large new home in Okanagan Mission on 
beautifully treed ^  acre lot, only 200’ from 
lake^ with access. All rooms spacious with 
large patios for your summer enjoyment. 
Excellent quality throughout. Call Art Day 
3-4144. MLSi
M O T E L  S IT E ,  G O O D  L O C A T I O N
All utilities in. 1.11 acres. Level, close to 
highway with easy access. F.P. only $16,900. 
MLS. Art MacKeniie eves. 2-6656.
L E S S  T H A N  $ 1 5 0 0 .0 0  P E R  A C R E  
IV i acres of rolling pasture land with good 
view. Ample water, located close to schools 
and shopping in Winfield. Only $7500.00 E.P. 
with good terms. MLS. Hugh Thit 2-8169.
O L D E R  H O M E  —  L A K E S H O R E  R D .  
Four Bdrms. all large size, for'family sep- 
eration. This large home is  close to Public 
Lake access and bus line. A gardener .will 
revel in the 120’ x 200’ lot, all easy to work 
Try yotir offer. George Trimble 2-OM7. MLS.
B U I L D I N G  L O T
70 X 131, centrally located in Rutlfind in 
new subdivision. Only $500 down, balance 
out of mortgage draws. Well worth invest- 
igating, MLS. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LARGE THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
fourplex. Near shopping centre in Rut­
land. Available after May 12th. Tele­
phone 762-0718. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON VAL- 
ley Road. Children and pets welcome. 
Available May 15. Telephone 762-7191.
244
FURNISHED CABIN FOR TWO PEO- 
pie. Quiet couple preferred. No dogs 
please. Apply at 1330 Highway 33 at the 
corner of Nickel Road. 242
NEW DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex. Splendid Spanish decor. Avail­
able immediately. Basement, carport, 
sundeck, “baUi and a half.” 1320 square 
feet of living area. Living room and 
bedrooms carpeted. Ideal for young 
family on quiet cul de sac, Rutland. 
For particulars telephone 765-6153. 242
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land area. Telephone 762-3919. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit. Utilities paid. Telephone.765-5969.
■ tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT- 
land area available June 1. Telephone 
763-2013. If
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
near sawmill. $130 per month. Telephone 
762-4523. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED HOME, 
close in, available for June, July and 
August only. Telephone 763-3584. 242
FURNISHED FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. 
North end, $155 per month. Telephone 
762-6042. ; 241
16. APTS. FOR RENT
T H O M PSO N
A C C O U N T I N G  S E R V IC E  
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditmg.
Income Tax Service ' 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
PLUMBING
P L U M B I N G
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M. W, F. tf




Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this psge must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day prevloua to publica­
tion.
Phono 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two daya 4o per word, per 
Inaertion.
Three consecutivo days, 3Vbo per 
word per Insertion.
Six consecutive dsyi, 3o per word 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge lor any advertise­
ment la 80c.
Births, Engagements, Macclages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices, In Memorlams. 
Cards of Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum $2.00.
If not paid within seven dsyi. an 
addlUonil charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation zone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One Insertion $1.89 per column Inch. 
Three consecutive Insertions $1.82 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive Insertions $1.75 per 
column Inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day It appears. We wlll^not be res­
ponsible for more thsh' ona/ Incorrect 
Insertion.
BOX REPLIES
SOc charge for the use of a Courier 
box nuinner, and SOc additional If 
replies are to be mailed.
Namr.s and addresset of Boxholdera 
art held conildentlal.
Replies will be held lor 20 days.
As a condition of acceptance of a 
box number adverltsement, while 
every endeavor will ha made In for­
ward replies to the advertlirr as 
•noh as' possible, we accept no lia­
bility In respect of loss nr dsmage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay In forwarding such re- 
pilea, however caused, whether hv 
neglect or otherwise.
SU BSCRIPTIO N  RATES
Carrier bny delivery 6()o per week. 
Collected every two weelii,
2. DEATHS
EAUL — Passed away on Friday, May 
14th, Mrs. Susana Paul, beloved wife 
of Mr. Frank Paul, late of RR No. 4, 
KLO Road, Kelowna. Surviving Mrs. 
Paul are her husband and one son 
Frank in Vernon. Three grandchildren, 
one brother, John Bettendorf in Ura- 
guay. Prayers and Rosary wlU be recited 
in Day's Chapel of Remembrance, on 
Monday evening. May 17th, at 8 p.m 
and Requiem Mass will be celebrated 
in the Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception, on Tuesday, Alay 18th at 10 
a.m,. The Very Rev. R. D. Anderson 
the Celebrant. Interment In the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Day's Funeral Home Is In 
charge of the arrangements, 241
W H Y  SETTLE FOR SECOND BEST?
A P A R T M E N T  D E V E L O P M E N T  O F F E R S  Y O U  
T H E S E  F E A T U R E S :
1 . N u m b e r  o n e  lo c a tio n . E a s y  w a lk in g  d is ta n c e  to  
d o w n to w n  s h o p p in g , p a r k  a n d  b e a c h .
2 .  E x t r a  la rg e  su ites , s o m e u p  to  1 1 2 0  sq. f t .  io r  
a  tw o  b e d ro o m .
3 .  L u x u r io u s  shag  rugs  th ro u g h o u t a l l  su ites.
4 .  A i r  C o n d it io n in g .
5 .  S a u n a  b a th s  fo r  th e  e x c lu s iv e  use o f  o u r  res id en ts .
6 .  F r e e  la u n d ry  fa c il it ie s .
7 .  E le v a to r  s e rv ic e .
W h y  n o t  p h o n e  to d a y  a n d  re s e rv e  y o u r  su ite  
fo r  J u n e  1 , 1 9 7 1 .
6 4  S u ites  to  C h o o s e  F r o m .
P h o n e : A R G U S  I N D U S T R I E S  L T D ............  7 6 3 - 2 7 6 3
M A N A G E R  ............................................................................       7 6 2 - 3 4 2 2
L A K E L A N D  R E A L T Y  L T D .  ........  7 6 3 - 4 3 4 3
tf
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
mesage in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W. F, «
B.C, HEART FOUNDA'nON -  DEEP 
satlxiaction comes (ram remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation; Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box 
188 tf
4. ENGAGEMENTS
TINGSTAI) -  KRU8CIIKL: Mr. and
Mrs. Ingemur TIngslail wish to an- 
iioiini'o the forthcoming marriage «l 
their daughter, Sharlecii Ruth Frances 
to Clarence David Kruschel, a . . of 
Mr. amt Mrs. .lohn Kruschel ol ivel- 
owiiB, on July 2 at 7 p.m. In the Evan­
gel Tabernacle, llerlram Street. Kel­
owna. 211
16. APTS. FOR RENT
MILL CHEEK APARTMENTS, 1797 
Water St. Exclusive one bedroom suite 
available June 1st. Stove, refrigerator, 
wall to wall carpeting, cable television. 
$145 per month. All utilities included. 
No children or pets. Retired or pro­
fessional people preferred. Telephone 
763-3695. 242
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS. WE.ST- 
bank. Two bedrooms, wall to wall car­
peting, Close to shopping and post 
office. Private patios with view of lake. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
768-5675. If
TWO BEDROOM GROUND FI.OOR 
suite. Refrigerator and electric stove in­
cluded. For quiet, middle-aged working 
couple or elderly retired. Abstainers. 
References required. No pets. Telephone 










n,C, outside Kelowne City Zone 
13 months ....................  (tO.OO
•  months ....................  It.00
3 noniht .................  . 11.00
Caneda Outside B.C.
13 months .. 1)4.00
•  months ................... 15 00
1 moniba 1.00
U.S. Foreign Countrlri
13 monlhe .....................  fD.OO
a months . ! ................. to,00
3 mniths ......................  11.00
All msU payable In edvesm. 
TltR\ KKIXIWNA DAILY COURIER
2. DEATHS
CUIOI — Paeeed away suddenlj on ITl- 
day. klay I4lh, Mr, lailgl nallaello 
< Ralph I GnfdL aged 4$ years. Isle o< 
irai Certnlhera Kl., Kelowna, furvlxlng 
kli, Guldl ere hie loving wM« darn , 
hie mottier, Krmlnia and bnuliei Coe 
lento b«lk In Rely. Reverel ttlallvee. 
I'rayeite nnd Bmery will he nclled |n 
Day's CTuspel nl Remtmbreare, on kta*' 
day evening. Hny inh. at 1:43 p.m. and 
ReqatsM Untn win he relebreird In Ihn 
Clwrch «t llw Immtewtele ('<nrep4loa, 
aw ivieadny. May IMh. al 1:30 pm,. Tlw 
. Very .Ret. R. Ik. Andnreen Ike Cilekrnid. 
Mermant in Uw HsIowimi Cimatery. 
RHsmla wtaMng to msMmlMr Rolph. 
eewM donala le the PeidIcM Nemiodteal 
Ateaelelhw Ihnwgli Day's ruoenl Rome 
wkn are in ehetie el the cttaaitmieot
141
SIIEDDY — In memor.v of a beluveil 
friend, Peggy, who passed away sud­
denly on May 17, 1970,
You railed In say 'Thank you" and 
"good hyo” then.
I'll see ,vou later "Dear,"
I'eecflully, quietly, you went away 
Here I was-^alone to slay,
Vmir heart had won every (rlend,
And these were yours to the end 
'Til we meet again, aomawherr, eome- 
plare,
Hava It only w ith Gml'a grace. 
-Frances, George, Trent and Tracy 
Domirh 241
KNOX MANOR, 1855 PANDO.SY ST.,
choice one and two bedroom suites,
spacious, cable television, drapes, broad- 
loom, range, relrlgeralor, elevator. 
Adults only. No pets. Telephone 762-
7918 or 762-6870. tl
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
DOUBLE ROOM SUITABLE FOR 'TWO 
working gentlemen. Refrigerator and 
stove to share. Private entrance. Apply 
at 2405 Pandosy St. or telephone 763 
4558 after 7:00 p.m. 241
AVAILABLE FOR THREE MONTHS 
on June 1st — extra large furnished 
housekeeping room. Separate entrance, 
good view. Girls or women preferred. 
Dial 762-6353. 24]
.SLEEPING ROOM.  GENTI.EMEN 
only. Low rent by month, No cooking 
facilities. Telephone 762-4775 before 12 
or after 3:30 p.m. tf
SMALL HOUSEKEEPING .SUITE. FUR 
nished, .Suitable for two. Downtown. $95 
monthly, utilities Included. Telephone 
762-6005. 242
FURNISHED SLEEPING ROOM, WORK- 
Ing gentleman only. $10 weekly. Tele 
phono 762-6148. (I
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1038 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For lalety, oomfort and quiet' 
nrs* live In Kclowna'a most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pela. Tele- 
phone 763-3641. tl
TWO BEDROOM A P A R T M E N T ,  
wall to wall carpets, drapes, retrigrra- 
lor, atove, car parking, laundry (aclllllrs, 
cable television, elevator, 560 Suther­
land Ave. Telephone 763-2880, tl
ONE AND TTVO BEDROOM SUITES*. 
Imperial Apartments, located by the 
lake. Private beach and swimming 
pool. No children, no pets, Telephone 
764-4246. H
PLAZA M O T E L , NOW IIENTINO
bachelor and family units, all ullllHra
supplied. OH-season rntci, Telephone
702-8336. H
I.AKEV1EW MEMORIAL PARK CEME: 
lery new addreaai 1700 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 783-6494. 
''Grave marhera In everlasting bronie" 
lor all ctmelerleg. t|
8 . COMING EVENTS
BINGO
R U T L A N D
C F . N T H N N I A L  H A L L ,  
T U F S D A Y ,  M A Y  18
8 p.m,
S|)on,sored by the 
Kiiighta of ('nluinbui 
.........  ^ M tf
KEIJIWNA and  DIKTIIIIT ART CODN- 
cll General Meellng, TVieeUay, May 18, 
Gt. Davtd'a (Tiurrh Hall at 8:M p.m. 
Also Jan Warnar’i  vtetin atudenU and 
fetllval playere. Japanese dolla and art 
otMMIa duolay. EveryoM. Mpaelatty 
•wereamere. welcome, m
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
and two bedroom units available. Close 
to all facHItles. Sunny Beach Resort. 2900 
AbbnII Street. Talepbone 762-3567. H
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT ON 
Boyce Creecent. $140 per month, Tele­
phone daya only 762-2137) evaninga 762- 
5197. H




FOUR GKABONS amriNO AND OUAR- 
ler Horse »how. May IMh. 9 a m .  Kel­
owna RM»t riab  gronnda. Carden 
Road. TiekeU at Ike gala. j o
FlIRNLSilED ONE 
room untie with 
Children welcome. 
Windmill Motel.
TWO HKDROOM .SUITE IN IlimCII 
Manor, RuHend. $133 per month Inctudea 
heat, water, elnve and refilgerator. 
Telephone 764-7129 nr 763 6744. tl
L ik iT ^N F iw riiw ^
Hardwood Hoora. Avocado tcfrlgcralnr 
and ktove. Near to Shopi Capri. No 
rhildrcn. Telcphona 763-3469. H
i.AROE~'niHEE~BEDnooM  m7 iti':
nllh fireplace, separate rntranco. Im 
mediate ncnipency. Telephone 765 6421
•I
NEW 4)NE~ bedroom”  BASEMENT 
euile, rinse lo hospllal, (nr one Chris 
lien men nr lady, Ttlephont 762-4662.
343
N E w '^rvio ”»E t)no< )» i~ «i)m :.~  w 
feei living area. Carpela. Three hloeke 
Irmn aefcool and ehopplng. Telephone 
7ay<3l6. Bo cBlIa Sainrdty 341
rUBNiSlIED THBEE BEDROOM 
aperimeal with (Iraplace. CInea to 
Kidoeada Arme. 'PelaplMae Tt3-a334. l |
IIOUSEKEEPIM} ROOMs” rOR BENT 
fhiltabla lar Iw* mea ar tna women 
IW elW B IttsUai. 3U ream.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
Hcsponstblc person, lady prelcrrcd. 
Available May IS, Telephone 702-1847, tf
ROOM FOR RENT IN A MODERN 
home close to downtown. Suitable for 
working lady. Telephone 762-.30'27, If
18. ROOM AND BOARD
VACANCY
For Pensioners — 
Gentlemen, Ladles or 
MniTled Couples,
7 6 2 - 4 1 2 4  a n y tim e
tr
IIOOM AND IIOAIID IN A QUIET COM- 
liirlable home wllh old laslilonril meals. 
Good for working gcniirnian nr stndent. 
Close lo vocBlInnal schniil. Teiephonr 
763-7472. .342
ROOM AND nOARD FOR ONE OR 
two ladles, sharing, twin beds, separale 
clnsels, deska. Close lo College and 
Vocational, Telephone 762-6157. ,l(
INSURANCE, MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS AVAILABLE
L T D .
1 4 5 1  P a n d o s y  S t. * * *  S E R V I C E  W I T H  I N T E G R I T Y  O f f ic e  P h . 3 - 4 1 4 4
SUPER VIEW — Unlimited view lots in an area of new homes. Fully serviced with 
power, telephone, water, and good roads. Call Gordon Marwick 762-3713 days or 763- 
2771 eves. MLS.
THE VIEW GOES ON AND ON . , . Large 3 bedroom, one year old home on apffrox. 
% acre lot in Lakeview Heights. Piliee reduced to compensate for some finishing still 
to be done. Owner must sell. Call Eric Hughes 762-3713 days or 768-5953 eves. MLS.
LIVE THE COUNTRY CLUB LIFE . . all year round. Attractive 2 bedroom home on 
Vi acre lot. Extra bedroom and rec room in the basement. Located in a quiet area in 
East Kelowna. Call Mike Martel 762-3713 days or 762-0990 eves. Excl.
PRICE REDUCED — No\y only $13,500 for this older 3 bedroom home on large Ipt. 
Close to everything. Lot has commercial potential. Call Dave Deinstadt 762-3713 days or 
763-4894 eves, MLS.
WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO TRADE? I have 2 duplexes, 2 houses, and a trailer park 
that the vendor will trade or sell. To try your deal call Ken Mitchell 762-3713 days 
dr 762-0663 eves. Excl. ■ '
SMALL GROCERY STORE. I have a dandy grocery store that can be run nicely as 
a family business. Excellent year round volume plus bonus business in the tourist 
season. Get full details by calling Harry Maddocks at 5-5155 or eves 5-6218. MLS.
CUSTOM DRAPERY. Very attractive business. Selling for cost. For further details 
call Sheila McLeod at 5-5155 or eves. 4-4009. MLS.
ARRANGE YOUR OWN TERMS, and steal a 2 bedroom home with another in base­
ment. Close in to Rutland oh a quiet street only $19,900. Phone Bob Clements at 5-5155 
or eves. 4-4934. MLS.
RUTLAND OFFICE:
Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland, 765-5155
KELOWNA OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 762-3713
A member of the Gallery of Homes Inc., 
throughout Canada and U.S.
Direct Telex communications with affiliated 
offices in Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver
C O U l N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgages and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
K E L O W N A  REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE.: 
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND
— KELOWNA 
MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
I'RIVATK ROOM AND HOARD FOR 
lady. Sliulrnt welrom*. Klitrrly or »enlor 
clllM-n ronxlilrrcil. Will xupply Iranx 
when ilteded Tclophonr 762-6157, If
GOOD ROOM AND HOARD IN A NK'I': 
home, rlo«i> lo Ihe hoapllal. Trlephone 
762-6254 , 245
20. WANTED TO RENT
FURNIsm;i)~MMTE (III aI'ARTMENT 
Wllh one large betlriKiin rar two email 
Iwdrmimx. private ball), by June Ut, 
E^iperllng Orel rblld In June. Clou In. 
Telephone 763 5080 lielore 6 p.m, l(
.SMAIX HOUSE on CAIIIN. JUNE 20lh 
In mid Srplembri, by yming dmliii, 
•Ingle. Quiet Imallnn Maximum 1.5 
mlnulex dilve lo hnipilal. Telephone 
V64 42VO 241
TWO BEDROOM IlOf.SI., WITH IN 
door plumbing. In •nulbrad Kelowna 
area. Approxlinalely $120 per month 
Telephone 765 8288. 244
DUPLEX IN LOVELY NEW AREA — 2 bedrooms up and 
2 down in fully developed basements. Scads of storage 
space, cupboards, feature walls, sunp'orchesj carports and 
reasonably priced at $46,500. Get the details from Marvin 
Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. Exclusive.
MOVE IN NOW and get settled in this 3 bedroom family 
home just a stone’s throw from school. Reasonably priced, 
only 2 years old, full basement, sunporch, lots of cupboard 
space. To view or for details phone Mrs. Crossen 2-2324. 
MLS. ■ .
5 BEDROOM HOME in the heart of Kelowna. Could be a 
source of revenue. Newly renovated in a tasteful decor. 
Don’t overlook this property. Phone Marvin Dick for 
details 5-6477 or 2-4919. Exclusive.
AWAY FROM HEAVY TRAFFIC — 3 bedroom home, built 
for easy living. 3 room basement suite will make your 
payments each month that are only $117.00 pm., including 
taxes. Have a look at this home. Phone Mrs. Crossen 2- 
2324 or Marvin Dick 5-6477. MLS.
LOOKING FOR ESTABLISHED ORCHARD? 18 acres ()f 
popular varieties and modern 2 BR home, complete irri­
gation equip. Large machine shop, now tractor, and all 
other machinery to operate. Vendor will sell 4 acres and 
home for $35,000. Call Stew Ford tor financing details. 
2-3455 or office 5-5111. MLS,
SMALL HOLDING 10.51 ACRES—Level land, water avail­
able, Good grape growing area. $2,500 down will handle. 
Full price $22,000‘. For more details call Stew Ford 2-3455 
or office 5-5111. MLS,
ONE OP THE FINEST duplexes in the district! Over 1100 
sq. ft. each unit, full basement completely finished. Very 
attractive exterior, quality construction throughout. Com­
pleted in-law suite one side. OWNER TAKE LOT ns part 
payment. Good terms. Fritz Wirtz has details. 3-5676 or 
office .5-5111. MLS.
WINFIELD HOME on large lot. Room for second home. 
2 BRs, garage, complete with electric range niid oil 
heater. Just 3 blocks to shopping and schools, fine view 
property. A.sklng $12,800 full price. For details call Fritz 
Wirtz 3-5676 or office .5-5111, MLS.
WESTBANK HOME — With panoramic view over Lake 
Okanagan. 1100 sq. ft. of living area. 3 carpeted BRs, 
plumbing ensuite. Attractive LR. flrcplncc, sepnrntc dining 
area. Rosewood feature wall and many otlior extras, part 
hnscinent, recreation room witii flrcplncc. VLA SIZE LOT. 
Fritz Wirtz tor full particulars, 3-5G7G or office 5-5111. MLS.
14.05 ACRES with modern 3 ITR liomo. Large LR, fire- 
place, spacious kitchen, full basement, large Kundock with 
excellent view. Ideal for tirohard or grape growing. Owner 
will take house or land in trade on this view property. 




EXCELLENT H O L D I N G  
PROPERTY! 3 bedroom city 
home in an excellent location, 
close to schools, transpor­
tation and downtown shop­
ping. Priced to sell. Contact 
Murray Wilson 34343 or 3- 
2863. MLS.
DUPLEX—





— Vendor moving to Van­
couver, Must be sold.
— Priced at only $29,800 
with terms.
Please call Harold Hartficld 
5-5080 or 34343. MLS.
VENDOR MOVING -  by the 
end of May and looking for 
the family that would enjoy 
this three bedroom, full base­
ment home with fourth bed­
room and rumpus room and 
fireplace. Beautiful view of 
the city. Priced to sell. For 
viewing please contact Jim 
Barton 44878 or 3-4343, MLS,
OK MISSION LOT. There’s 
lots of room here for the kids 
and a dog or two with ®/i 
acre. Good well on the prop­
erty, fruit trees, garage but 
no house! Asking price $8, 
500. For details call Hugh 
Mervyn 2-4872 or 3-4343. MLS.
CLOSE IN LOCATION, 
bedroom home with a large 
covered sundeck. The owner 
is anxious to sell and will 
look at a low down payment 
or any trades. Call Dennis 
Denney 5-7282 or 34343, MLS
LAKELAND
REALTY LTD,
1.501 Pandosy Street 
Phone 763-4343
R E D U C E D  
Downtown duplex on Glen- 
more Street. Well built show­
ing good returns. Ideal loca­
tion with no vacancy prob­
lems. Absentee owner and 
MUST BE SOLD!!! For de- 
tails phqne Larry Schlosser 
at 2-2846 evenings at 2-8818. 
MLS.
■ R E V E N U E
Love^ s m a l l  apartment 
building close to shopping, 
schools and churches. Own­
er’s suite is extra large with 
a fireplace. Buy this apart­
ment building and have a 
lovely home plus revenue. 
Terms available. Call Grant 
Davis at 2-2846, evenings at 
2-7537. MLS.
L O W  T A X E S  
This 2 bedroom home with 
full basement in Westbank is 
ideal for the retired couple. 
Close to shopping and trans­
portation. Full price is only 
$11,900. Call Roy Novak at 
2-2846, evenings 34394. MLS.
L A R G E  L O T
A dandy three bedroom home, 
and double garage or work­
shop is just outside the city 
limits. Large lot gives plenty 
of elbow room. Air condi- 
tioner makes this lovely 
home very comfortable. Ask- 
ing only $28,000. For infor­
mation call Larry fichlosser 
at 2-2846, evenings 2-8818. 
MLS.
R E D U C E D
Just reduced in price, this 
beautiful lot on Scenic Road. 
It won’t last long at this 
price. ONLY $4,000. Call 
Grant Davis at 2-2846, even, 
ings 2-7537. MLS.
E X E C U T I V E  H O M E
This custom built home with 
four bedrooms has 1680 sq. 
ft. on the main floor. 5 pee. 
main bath with 3 pee. en- 
suite. Extras such as built 
in range and dishwasher, 
double fireplace and fully 
completed basement with 
game room and extra bath 
makes this a truly fine fam- 
ily homei Large lot is beau­
tifully landscaped and fea- 
tures an underground sprink­
ler system. For more infer, 
mation call Roy Novak at 
2-2846, evenings 3-4394. MLS.
JO H N STO N  REALTY
A N D  I N S U R A N C E  
A G E N C Y  L T D .
532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
Call C la ss if ie d  A d s  D ire c t 7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
nFJU'ONMHI.K FAMILY RF-QUinF-S 
(kree av leer bedroom booae la Okait- 
afen Mlaaion area, for at leait one 
year. Telephone 764-4avi l «
TWO MAniRK WORKIIVG OIBIJI RK- 
quire Immediately one beilrimm fur 
althed auile or Uiae bnieelietplii 
TDelefbona TU-96M. '■a
BKVKNUE PIIOPEBTV -  U l m e  ,hmv yiiu llils Him 
duplex locnti'd close to Inkc niul hospital. Compact kitchen, 
large DU and hrlglit spacious LR, 2 nils ami H7 hasement. 
Live In one side and let the rent from tin* olher side mnko 
(he payments. Priced to sell nl only $27,.500. 'I’orins iivnll- 
nhle. Call Lloyd nioomficld 2-3089 or 2-5544. M1,S,
nUILDING SITE.S -  .lUST $3,.5(KI - Fo)' llil.s large, Ir- 
regular .shaped lot In Itiilland. Paved road, gas, power, .See 
i( and make your offer, SOUTH SinE, close lo (iyid Park 
and lake, for more Information call HeUy Elian 3-3486 or 
2-.5544. MUS.
CLOSE TO COLLEGE, VOCATION AND HIGH SCHOOL- 
Thls delighiful 6 room home has a large heated guest 
house and work shop. Is all fenced, has a heniitifnlly land­
scaped 140x108 ft, lot, shrubs and trees. He sure you see 
tills one. Call Jack Sassevlllc 3-.525T or 2 .5,544, MLS,
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY ™ 2 acres and a fipod 3 Hr 
liomc. The propertv Is fenced and cross fenced. Ideal for 
horses. Out buildings Including barn. G(mkI water supply 
and a year round stream througli the properly. Tlie home 
has a lull hasemenl am) Ideal for a family ANkIng price 
»39,1MX). Call George Sllveslcr 2-3.510 or 2-5544. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 BERNARD AVE. 2-5544
We Trade Thi u Out B.C.
O rc h a rd  C ity
RURAL SErriNG IN THE 
PINES . . .  6 month old, 3 
bedroom home with flrcplncc 
In living room, W/W, kitchen 
wllh dining area. Sliding 
doors to HUndcck. $0600 will 
handle. Rnlnnce at $140.00 
per month P.l.T, For more 
Information, c a l l  Elnar 
Domelj days at the office or 
702f351B evenings,
THIS IS A GOOD HUY . 
and owner wants to sell!!! 
This L500 sq, ft. home Is close 
to school and shopping. 1. 
shaped living room and din­
ing room. 4 hednuims (dua 
den. Asking price Is $18,300 
wllh a down payment of 
$4,(KK) and good terms on the 
halanee, MLS.








G a r r u th e r s  & 
M e ik le  L td .
O rc h a r d  C ity  
R e a lty
573 Bernard Ave. 
762-3414
QUALITY LIVING IN 
WINFIELD:
If you are looking for a 
house with a feeling of secur­
ity, of quality, with a feeling 
of something more perman­
ent than today’s open areas 
within four walls, then take 
a look at this house. Four 
bedrooms, living room, din­
ing room, kitchen with room 
to eat in, walk-in larder and 
plenty of storage space. 
Shade trees in the garden 
and a double garage with a 
good sized tool shed. Wood 
Lake is only 'k  mile down 
the road, and there Is a good 
country store Vi mile away. 
Low taxes, good water, and 
a price of only $22,850,00, 
MLS. David Stlckland 702- 
2127 or 704-7191.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING: 
Downlciwn Kelowna, solid ex­
cellent return after renson- 
nble rents. Modem 2 storey 
building on Pando.sy Street 
at Ix:on. Financial stalo- 
mciits allow for mannge- 
ment, janitor and vaenney. 
Several A-1 tenants. ^Thrce 
furnaces, ah’ conditioning and 
partitions included in $225,- 
000.00 price. Can be gener­
ously financed. Would take 
smaller trade. A genuine op- 
p’orlunlly. We recommend 
this MLS listing. Darrol 
Tnrves 702-2127 or 703-2488.
BRAND NEW DUPLEX 
LISTING:
Attractive ? bedroom dutilex 
with q u a l i t y  finishing 
throiighont. Full haseiuent, 
with Ham Ing for 2 ext in bed­
rooms. Large treed lot 79x 
200, $5,000,00 n.C. mortgage 
applicable and vendor will 
carry a 1st mortgage. En- 
quii'ics Invited nnyllme. Ivor 
DImond 702-2127 or 703-3222.
CARRUTHERS 
& MEIKLE LTD.
304 Bernard Ave. 702-2127
Lloyd Dnfoa ______ 703-3.520
CnrI Brlese ...........   70,3-22.57
John Bilyk ....  703-3600
George Marlin 764-4935
Full SAl.i; BY llUII.Ul.n, l«.‘« 
•quar* lon( hnmt under rnn.lruiUnn In 
Okanaaan Mlaalnn. I.arir, landaraprq 
lid Mllh fruit lr««a nn quirt aired, Bulll 
In p n  Inllalinn alandarda. Full 
onir IMJSKI. Ara builder, Oeorfa Anhalt 
al Anhalt Driva. Okanafan Mlaalnn, 
Telephona 7«  7m. It
WKI.I. BuTl^xlw'rANlTTO 
roera homra, aaveral mratlona and 
vartnua itaiea nl nnmptallon. I.nw 
dfmn payment Well atliiatad Ma avail- 
•Ida Inr rualam bulll knmaa Lou Guidl 
Caaatractlaa U4. TaltpboM WI-SU*.
2 1 . prourty for SALI
O P EN  H O U SES -  O K  M IS S IO N
Monday, May 17ih and Tuesday, May 18th 
6:30 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.
r ’oHow the arrows from LakesboreJDrive and Dehart Road 
along Paret Road to Turner Rd. and inspect this lovely 
2 bedroom home with developed basement 2 extra bed­
rooms and 2nd bathroom down stairs. Owners moving
and must sell. ___
MR. GEORGE PHILLIPSON IN ATTENDANCE. 
Eves, phone 762-7974
Also follow the arrows from Lakeshore Road to McClure 
Road and inspect this attractive 3 bedroom home with 
two floor to ceiling fireplaces and over sized kitchen. 
Double plumbing. Vacant. Immediate possession.
MRS. BLANCHE WANNOP IN ATTENDANCE 
Eves, phone 762-4683
G o llin so n  M o r tg a g e  a n d  I n v e s tm e n t  L td.
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
242
21 . PROPERTY FOIL SALE
W ESTBANK DUPLEX
\
3 bedroom, 1,150 sq. ft. each side, rent S180-$195 each, ex­
cellent lake view. Good NHA Mortgage at 9^r. MLS. Call 
Don McConachie at 762-4400 or 768-5995.
DEVELOPERS!!
18.45 acres in Lakeview Heights. Excellent view property 
at $3,800 per acres. MLS.
' For further information phone Gary Reece at 762-4400 or 
evenings at 762-3571.
LU PTO N  A G ENG IES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 Don McConachie 768-5995
Bill Fleck . . . . . .  763-2230 Gary Reece . . . .  762-3571
Roger Cottle . . . .  763-2889
APT. ZONED — CLOSE IN 
No. 1 House — attractive 3 
brm. bungalow with fire­
place, separate DR and pret- 
ty kitchen (MLS) $27,500..
No, 2 House—immaculate 2 
brm. home with sep. DR 
plus a neat one brm. suite 
rented at $125 per mon. 
(MLS). $27,500.
EXCELLENT LOCATION — 
both houses easy to move. 
For details please phone 
Mrs. Olivia Wprsfold 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-3895.
NEAR LAKE -  VACANT 
Try $1,000 D.P. on this ex­
cellent 3 brm., full basement, 
BRAND NEW home in 
Peachland. Pretty Crestwood 
kitchen, coloured plbg., dble. 
windows throughout, carport 
attached. Please phone 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 




Try low D.P. on this 3 brm. 
city home located close in. 
Recently remodelled and has 
many good features. Nice 
LR and Ige. kitchen add to 
value. FULL-PRICE $12,900. 
See this o n e — call me, Ed 
Scholl 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719.
BUILDERS PLEASE NOTE: 
6.53 acres with view of Lake, 
7 lots surveyed for subdivi­
sion. Road in. Balance appr. 
3 acres to go as small hold- 
ing. Please call Luclla 
Currie a t 2-5030, or 8-5628. 
(MLS),
MOVING and MUST SELL 
Their 3 brm. split level home 
on Lynwood Crcsc. Open 
beam LR, fireplace and slid­
ing doors to enclosed patio. 
Lge. rec. room with built-in 
bar and extra room finished 
in basement. Dble. carport, 
extra large lot beautifully 
landscaped. Fruit trees. Ask 
ing $26,500 with $10,000 down 
Call Cliff Wilson 2-5030, evgs. 
2-2958. (MLS).
HOOVER REALTY
426 Bernard Ave. 
■762-5030
BUILDING LOTS 
Now l.s the lime to plaii for 
that new home and pick out 
the Ideal building .site. We 




NBA lot in excellent re.si- 
dentlal neighborhood, fully 




Only lot available in tliis at- 
iraetlve area, close to public 
bench and schools. $G,!)00,00. 
MI-S.
.SOUTH SIDE i‘,\llK 
Near Gyro Park, A good 
aeleetlon left In thl.s well 
planned suhdiviHion, Largo 
country lots, some are VLA 
ilred. Priced at S1,8(M),00 and 
$.5,000.00, Name >our own 
trrm .s . M I.s,
For further information on 
these and any other lot.s, 
contact Erik Lund, 2-3186 or 
dayi .3-4932. We also ahange 
mortgages and building con­
tracts.
LUND AND W ARREN 
REALTY LTD.
t i l l  M ciii.ud  Am ' iuic 
763- i;);i2
Austin Warren .. 762-4A38
Grrrl Krl a ....... 76.3 1387
Olue UoM , 762-3556
CALL A WILSON MAN
BUY THIS MATCHING SET 
of Avocado fridge and stove 
for $24,500 and receive as a 
bonus a 3 bedroom, family 
home located in Hollywood 
Dell. This 1050 sq. ft. home 
offers large rooms through­
out, sundeck, carport and 
full basement. Asking cash to 
8-1i% mortgage. To view call 
Grant Stewart at 2-3146 days, 
5-8040 evenings. MLS.
AIR CONDITIONING — 
MISSION. All on one level — 
1144 sq. ft. Lovely fireplace, 
fully fenced and landscaped, 
brick and siding exterior, 
double windows, view, cov­
ered patio, attached garage, 
domestic water, close to 
lake, bay window. Open to 
your offer by calling Orlando 
Ungaro at 2-3146 days, 34320 
evenings. MLS.
VIEW. PROPERTY. 10.75 
acres in Oyama. 880 trees, 
assorted varieties. Large 
family home overlooking the 
2 lakes. Machinery included. 
Owner moving and must sell. 
Will look at any reasonable 
trade on house or lots. Will 
also sell part. A good bar­
gain for someone. Call Gas­
ton Gaucher at 2-3146 days, 
2-2463 evenings. MLS.
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL. 
.63 acres on Sutherland Ave. 
with 80 ft. frontage, present, 
ly zoned R2 but 'may be 
suitable for some type 
of commercial enterprise. 
Older, 4 bedroom cottage on 
site would have to be re- 
moved. Creek flows through 
property at front. Many 
shade trees. Full price 
$29,500 with $12,500 do^vn, 
Call Jack Klassen at 2-3146 
days, 2-3015 evenings. MLS.
Harry Rist ................. 3-3149
Phil Robinson............  3-2758
Mel Russell ...............  3-2243
W ILSON REALTY




FINTRY ESTATE LOTS. We 
have four lots {fticed from 
$3,300 to $5,000. Flat treed 
land, access to lakeshore. 
Call Inland Realty Ltd., 
763-4400.
CHOICE VIEW LOTS over­
looking Wood and Okanagan 
Lakes. Prided from $4,250 
with easy terms to approved 
credit. Build immediately. 
See these with Dan Einars- 
son. Inland Realty Ltd., 
7634400 or 766-2268 eves.
537 ACRES development 
property, Okanagan Mission. 
Has water rights and spring. 
Tremendous view. Will, give 
partial release. See thisjine 
proiferty today. $400,000 full 
pi-ice, $150,000 down pay­
ment, on good paper with 
clear title trade. This could 
be a fine syndicate holding. 
Say 10 partners at $40,000 
each. Each partner would 
get 53 acres more or less in 
OK Mission. Call Bill Jur- 
ome, 7634400.
BANKHEAD, near new two 
bedroom attached house. 2 
baths, patio, deck. Small 
down payment. Monthly pay 
ments and NHA Mortgage of 
$13,500. MLS. Call Gerrv 
Tucker,' 763-4400.
REAL GOOD VALUE. 3 bed­
rooms, Lakeview Heights 
area. Plenty of elbow room 
on this acre lot with 30 
pear trees. Nicely land 
scaped with a beautiful view 
of the lake. Two years 
old with wall to wall 
throughout. Dining room 
living room, two fireplaces. 
Rumpus room in basement 
Vk baths. Only asking $28. 
000 Call Fred Smith 764-4573.
INLAND REALTY
1607 Ellis Street. -
7 6 3 - 4 4 0 0
2 1 . FROyERTY FOR SALE
Ft>R SALE BY' BUILDEiS:. NEABLV 
new Uurtc bedroom, catfabdral cotraBce 
boaii witli doatte carport. Located <n 
cooaUx aide o( Cordon Road. doM to 
new KLO Scbool. Deep lot lor excel- 
tent (ardeniac. $25/100. Tcleidume'761- 
SS7S. M, W. P , U
DOTLEX. 0KB YEAK OLD. IK  CITY. 
Uiice bedrooms, two batbrooins, each 
side, wan to -waU carpeted Uvtaul room, 
fsadeck. on larce hd. Redaced to tell. 
For detaUs. telnbona. own*r. 762-3599.'
■ H
2 4 . PROPERYY FOR RENT
O m C B  10* X U-. AVAILABLE Dt 
establiatied eaoceni. •oitaI)l* ler aalte- 
man. accnmttaL etc. Haia 
town iacaUoi).. Telephont 7IMM7. - U
10 ACRES OF LAND FOR BENT WITH 
water, power and lewaxe. ideal for 
mobile hemes. Telephose 783-U7T week- 
dais or 762-0S79 creaiiifs. il
SPACE FOR RENT ON SOUTH PAN- 
dosy. Suitable (or smaU boslnesi, dis- 
ptay area. etc. Tclephooe 76<-(SSS. 245
BY OWNER -  LARCE RESIDENTLAl 
bnildins lots on McCldie Road, Okana- 
fan Hission. Priced to tell $4,000 and 
up. Only $200 down. No interest &ntU 
Ausost IsL Telephone 7S3-296S or 762- 
4599. U
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
FOB SALE BV OWNER. BEAUTIFUL 
five acre view property on Glenrosa. 
close to Westbank. Also in same dis­
trict. SO acres ot wooded land in two 
20 acre and. one 10 acre parcels. Good 
bulldiok sites. Telephone 762-0473. 245
FOR SALE BY OWNER. TWO BED 
room home, living room, kitchen and 
bath, full basement, electric heat. Fur­
nished or unfurnished. Two lots, near 
Vocational and new KLO Schools. Tele­
phone 762-3521 after 4:00 p.m. 241,
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  FOUR RED 
room older type home within walklni: 
distance to schools, churches and shop: 






Lawns, Rockeries, T ^es and 
S ^ b s .  Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimates and 
planning.
763-4030
KELOWNA LAWN & 
GARDEN SERVICE
tf
KELOWNA ll̂ AILY CpURlER, MON., BUY IT. 1971 PAGE S
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
CARPENTER AND CARPENTER'S 
helper wanted for framing. Telephone 
762-2340. 245
HOUSE FOR SALE — ONE BED- 
room main floor, two small bedrooms 
upstairs. Ideal for elderly couple. 983 
Coronation Avenue. Telephone 763-4240.
243
WITH A SECOND INCOME 
on the BILLION DOLLAR 
SOFT DRINK INDUSTRY 
—87%% gross profit 
-46%% net profit 
—90% financing 
—Profits from the first day 
—Low initial investment 
—No selling 
—High traffic location 
—Age is no barrier 
—Protected areas available 
—Won’t interfere with your 
present occupation, 
for the FREEZIE SUCCESS 
STORY, without obligation, 
please fill in and return' this 
coupon.
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE FOR 
Mic, $3.00 per yard delivered. Mini­
mum delivery $10. Telephone 762-0032.
U
ORDER YOUR TOPSOIL NOW. ALSO 
fin and gravel. G. S. Johal Trucking 
Ud. Telephone 765-5624. U
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL 
landscaping. Free estimates. OK Land 
scaping. Telephone 764-4!K)8. tf
FOR SALE: WATER LILIES. THREE 
colors. 1476 Bertram St. Telephone 
763-2556. 242
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
T H E  B E S T  W A Y  W E
K N O W  T O  E A R N  M O N E Y
— in your extra hours . . . is 
by selling AVON Products. Call 
Now . . .
M R S .  I  C R .M V F O R D  
1 7 4 5  R ic h n io n d  S t., K e lo w n a
7 6 2 - 5 0 6 5  a f te r  6 : 3 0  p .m .
(Call Collect)
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
GO TOPLESS THIS SUMMER tN A 
196$ Buick Skylark converUble. For in- 
formation call 765-S254. No calls Friday 
night or Saturday. . 243
1969 CAMARO 728 RALLY SPORT. 
302, new tires, stereo tape, four speed. 
Can be viewed at 1727 Richmond Street 
anytime. 242
1969 MERCURY COUGAR XR7. EX- 
ecllcnt condition. Factory tapedeck. low 
mileage. Make offer. Telephoae 765- 
6301. ' 241
1969 FURY UI. VERY LOW MILEAGE. 
Excellent shape. Fully equipped. Must 
sell. Telephone btween 7 and 9 a.m. 
or 6 to 10 p.m. 763-4196. 241
1971 TOYOTA COROLLA, STANDARD. 
Radio, very low mileage, good tires— 
winter and summer. Telephone 762- 
0714. 241
1965 T-BlRll, 43,000 JtlLES, NEW 
valve job. immaculate and brautiful., 
Priced S'2200 or closest oiler. Telephone
765*7036. 241
246 j 1966 FORD CAR. GOOD CONDITION?
■TOMATO AND ANNUAL FLOWER 
plants. Naka’s, Ziprlck Road. Tele­
phone 765-5586. M, W. S, tl
WESTBANK -  100* X 361* LOT WITH 
lake view, orchard. 1969 Marlette mobile 
borne, two hiedrooms. 16' x 16* living 
room. All set up. Terms. • Telephone 
768-5914. V 241
hELGO ROAD LOT. 73*xl25* FOR 
quick sale. Reduced from 53,250 to 
$2,950. Telephone 763-3986. tf
BY OWNER-NO STEPS. 1440 SQUARE 
feet of convenience, attached garage. 
Close in. Telephone 762-3427. If
6 H.P. TOO ROTOTILLER. $85. TELE 
phone 768-5358. 241




Address . i . . . ....... ............. ..
City .............................. ...
Phone ............ ......................
LARGE EXECUTIVE HOME. POOL. 
Extras. Must be seen to be appre­
ciated. Telephone 763-3387. M. W. F, tf
THIS BEAUTIFUL MAR- 
lette 3 bedroom mobile home, 
with 825 sq. ft., living space, 
also 5 pee. deluxe bath, stor­
age room and 7x23 covered 
sundeck. Fully skirted with 
corrugated white fibre glass 
panels and located in one of 
the most desirable plots at 
Trail Park Mobile Villa. Full 
price only $11,000.00 with 
terms. For further particu­
lars just call Ken Alpaugh 
evenings 762-6558. M ^ .
YOUR LIFE, YOUR M FE, 
Your happiness too will im­
prove with a home that be­
longs to you. Designed for 
outdoor living, lots of orna­
mental trees, shrubs and 
flowers, 3 bedroom home 
perfectly placed on a com­
pletely landscaped lot close 
in to shopping and schools. 
Cali Peter Stein at home 
evenings 765-5548, and he will 
be glad to show you this 
home. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 HWY. NO. 33, RUTLAND
PHONE 7 6 5 - 5 1 5 7
22. PROPERTY WANTED
W I L L  P A Y  $ 4 5 0 0  C A S H
for suitable
B U I L D I N G  L o t s  ^
in Spring Valley Subdivision.
Mail to: FREEZIE 
Box C-983
The Kelowna Daily Courier
tf
WILL BUILD WAREHOUSE AND OF- 
licha for tenant, 550 feet off Highway 
97.. beside Mountain Shadows Golf 
Course. Telephone 762-7683. 244
WANTED -  SHEET METAL MAN 
capable of operating his own business. 
Will supply equipment and space, plus 
heat and light. Telephone 764-4385. 245
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
MOVING!
ALL HOUSEHOLD 
FURNISHINGS FOR SALE, 
All Like New.
P H O N E  7 6 5 - 7 2 7 4
HOUSEKEEPER FOR .MOTHERLESS 
home, two school age children plus 
possible visiting friends: at cottage on 
Ihe lake tor six weeks. miU-Junc to 
end (it July. Flexible hours. Live out. 
Reply to Box C9B6. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. , 245
WANTED -  CARPENTER. BRICK 
layer, mechanic, painter, laburcrt U you 
are unemployed, young and ambitious, 
this could give you a ,new outlook on 
life. Telephone 763-2335 between 9 a.ni. 
and 5 p.m. except Saturday and Sun­
day. .241
WANTED: RELIABLE MATURE BABY 
sitter (or care ol 1 year old child. Light 
housekeeping. Must have own transpor 
tatlon. Telephone 765-7484. , 241
.\uiomallc transmission, power steering, 
radio. Telephone Ward 763-4717. tf
1963 VOLKSWAGEnT nEWLY REBUILT 
engine, newly painted. ■ Telephone 764- 
7294. 242
1964 PONTI.\C L.\UBENTIAN, LOW 
mileage, one owner. In gevid condition. 
S575. Telephone 764-4921 242
1964 Pf)NTlAC STATION WAGON, V-8. 
automatic, giwd conditioiv. $650. Tele­
phone 765-6361. 242
1961 FORD FALCO.N. SIX CYLINDER 
automatic. Radio. Good condition. $295. 
Telephone 763-2023 alter 6 p.m. 241
1959 volksvmgI in b e e t l e , '" g6 od
ninqing condition. $225. Telephone 768- 
5754. ,, M. W, F. 245
tf
—  A u to m a t ic  Ic e  M a c h in e  
— -  N a tu r a l  G a s  H e a te r
—  F re e z e r  w ith  s lid in g  G lass  
T o p
7 6 4 - 4 3 8 5  o r  7 6 2 - 2 6 8 2
245
steady position for  e x p e r ie n c
cd cashier. Apply Fumerton's Ud 
Bernard Avenue.
GOOD, RELIABLE CHAMBERMAID. 
No teen-agers. For motel near Rutland. 
Telephone 765-8064. 242
4971 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. 3500 
4ll i miles. $1900. Telephone 762-.5017. tf
1957 VOLKSWAGEN, NO MOimTcOOD 
transmission. Telephone 764-7294. 242
16 UNIT MOTEL IN EXCELLENT 
location. 10 units with kitchen facilities, 
with year round occupancy, six sleep­
ing units. Telephone 762-3301. 244
Reply P.O. Box 758, 
Kelowna 256
TRY YOUR TRADE! WILL ACCEPT 
your present home, car, boat or 
mobile home as full or part down 
payment on new homes now being 
built in Westbank, Kelowna or Rut­
land. Crestview Homes Ltd., 763-3737 
or evenings 763-3990. 762-0303. 762-2773.
tl
t NEED GOOD LISTINGS: THE IN- 
creased market has forced itie to seek 
out good properties to sell. If you are 
thinking of selling , your property call 
Dennis Denney 765-7282 or at Lakeland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4343. 243
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
INTERNATIONAL CHARTERS. ASK 
for list of low cost return, l-way relative 
flights U.K. Africa, India. Hong Kong, 
687-2855, 106-709 Dunsmuir Street, Van­
couver 1. B.C. 243
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND SEED 
potatoes — Netted Gems and Kinnibecs. 
on the farm. Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 
Road. Telephone 765-5581. tf
DESIROUS OF SELLING YOUR Busi­
ness? We have inquiries from a num­
ber of well-qualified purchasers who 
wish equity participation or outright 
owner-ship of going business. Call Lupton 
Agencies ■ at 762-4400. 243
HOUSE WITH FULL BASEMENT 
reasonably priced. Would prefer some­
thing close to town. What have you? 
Private sale. Telephone 762-4743. 244
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE FOR 
sale, S3.00 per yard delivered. Mini­
mum delivery $10. Telephone 762-0032.
■ if
18 CUBIC FOOT DEEP FREEZE IN 
good condition. Two pair large drapes. 
Four inch belt Sander. Push mower. 
Telephone 762-7753. 'j 243
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
W a tk in s ' P r o d u c ts  
7 6 3 ^ 5 7 6
PROMPT DELIVERY
M, W, F tf
H O U S E H O L D  FURNISHINGS -  
chrome suite, refrigerator, wringer 
washer, single mattress and springs, 
floor lamp, cedar chest: toboggan, crib 
and new mattress. Telephone 765-7564.
237, 239. 241
ATTENTION LADIES, MEN AND STU- 
dents — Fuller Brush Company now 
paying hourly wage and ail benefits to 
service established territories four hours 
per day. Apply D. Scrgeiit. 3600 Kam­
loops Road. Vernon or telephone 542- 
2942. 24:t
MAKE $3 TO $6 PER HOUR WltH 
quality Watkins Products. Car required. 
Telephone 763-2576 or call at 971 Lcion 
Ave. fl
EARN AT HOME ADDRESSING EN 
velopes. Send stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to Betty Nelson, 942 Holt 
Street, Kamloops, B;C. 241 {
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
42A. MOTORCYCLES
YAM AHA & BSA 
& P o u la n  C hain  S a w s
Your Authorized Dealer 
for KELOWNA.
TOOL CRAFT
SALES and SERVICE '
1166 St. Paul St.
Phone 762-3614
M, W. F tf
28A. GARDENING
PROPERTY WANTED IN THE RUT- 
land area for a church. Must be ap­
proximately to IMi acres. Telephone 
Rev. Don Osborne at 765-7572. 242
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. SECOND 
floor, Bernard Avenue location. Air- 
conditioned, remodelled. Approximately 
270'Square feet consisting of ttvo Tooniis. 
Lights and heat included, 585 per 
month. Parking available at extra cost. 
Telephone 762-2022. 243
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
lice, main street. Penticton $50.00 per 
month. Includes heat, light, air condi­
tioning. phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400, Bill Jurome. tf
B o sch  L a n d sca p in g  
L td.
—Levelling 




' ’ Industrial '
PHONE 765-7881
M, W, F, tf
BARGAIN HOUSE USED FURNITURE 
Sales, half block north of Mott’s Build­
ing Supplies on Cary Road, Rutland.
tf
LARGE ZENITH FROST FREE RE- 
frigerator with good size freezer com­
partment. Apply 453 Lawrence Avenue
If
YOUNG MAN SEEKS EMPLOYMENT 
in a management trainer capacity. Two 
years university. One year architect­
ural technology. Over 1’,̂  years exper­
ienc'd ill large variety stores in man­
agement training. Thoroughly know­
ledgeable in all phases of automotive. 
Good references. Available for inter­
views immediately. Telephone 764-4292.
241
HAVE FUN AND MAKE PROFITS 
with Cameo Hobby Products. Clubs and 
churches welcome. Telephone U3-4991 
or 762-0275. 258
GARDENER DOES EXCELLENT JOB 
with 12 h.p. garden tractor Rototilllng, 
leveling, mowing. For all your garden­
ing work anywhere. Telephone 763-5119.
24t
GADDES REALTORS
ORCHARD: 10 nercs in the 
Mis.slon on Dciinrt Road. 
<'ood ppodneer with a nice 
block of cherrloH. Full line 
of machinery and buildings. 
House in need of repair. 
Fantastic view. Price $49,000 
with terms. MLS. For furtlier 
information call Plill Mon- 
bray evenings at 3-3028.
GIVE YOURSELF SOME 
ROOM! Attractive hnngalow 
in the East Kelowna area, It 
sit.s on 11.9 acres of land 
which would bo perfect for 
horse lovers, or ,someoi)e wlio 
would just like to have some 
liropcrty around them. It 
contains living room willi 
wall to wall, spneloun kit- 
ehen with dining area, two 
bedrooms, den, full base­
ment, auto, oil heating, sun- 
deck and carport. For ap­
pointment to view call Eric 
Wahlron evenings at 2-4567,
GADDES REALTORS
517 ncrnni'd Avenue 
762-3227
TOBASCO HOT!
Sale of this well built home 
on Barber Road, Rutland 
collapsed. Living room with 
foaluro wall and carpet, very 
bright cabinet kitchen with 
eating area, 3 bedrooms, 4 
piece' bath, full basement, 
carport. List price $23,200,00. 
Exclusive.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5'200
J. J. Millar . ............ : 3-5051
C. A. Pen son ............  8-5830




17-INCH ALL PURPOSE SADDLE: 2 
pairs water skiis: child’s tricycle; Cole­
man two burner camp stove. Tele­
phone 762-7081. 246
DELUXE 30-lNCH ELECTRIC RANGE: 
lO-foot electric refrigerator. Both in ex­
cellent condition. AvaUable May 31st. 
Telephone 768-5383. 241
WOMAN WOULD LIKE TO SETTLE 
in Kelowna, secking.,empIoyment with 
a reputable firm. Have 14 years ex­
perience in credit department. Good 
references. For interview, telephone 
762-8120. 242
1969 CL-450 HONDA SCRAMBLER. 500 
Powroll performance kit. Over 55 h.p. 
Good shape. $800 or beat offer. Telephone 
762-6921. 241
1968 HONDA 175 CC. HELMET IN- 
duied. A-1 condition. Had spring tune- 
up. Telephone 765-58'25. 242
PAINTING DONE FOR REASONABLE 
rates. Free estimates. By contract or 
hour. Telephone 762-3967 ask for Stan or 
762-6703. 242
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HOME. 
Telephone 762-4618. 245
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1969 DODGE HALF TON. EXCELLENT 
condition, six cylinder, four speed. Apply 
1330 Highway 33, corner of Nickel Hoad, 
after 6:00 p.m. 241
1953 CHEV HALF TON, GOOD RUB- 
her and body. Nedds engine work. What 
offers? Telephone 762-0879 evenings, tf
1964 FORD HALF TON PICKUP. FOUR 
speed transmission, $425. Telephon* 768- 
5358. 241
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME, FIVE 
days a week. Telephone 763-3808. 242
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
MOFFAT ELECTRIC RANGE, FIVE 
top elements, double oven, timer clock. 
In excellent condition. Telephone 764- 
4921. 242
MOVING — DINING ROOM FURNI- 
ture; vacuum cleaner; bed, complete; 
roller skates: girl’s clothing and other 
articles. Telephone 763-4149. 241
WANTED — A GOOD HOME FOR 
five adorable fluffy little kittens. Good 
variety, three males and two females. 
Asking price; love and food. Telephone 
762-3775 after 5 p.m. on weekdays and 
anytime on Saturdays or- Sundays. ’242
ONE HOOVER SPIN DRYER WASHER. 
Excellent condition. Asking price 580. 
Telephone 763-4782. if
L arg e  L ots fo r  S a le
1 only .72 acre l o t__ $2,750
1 oul.v .70 aero lot $2,750
o n  imrchasc tlteac 2 aitlc-hy 
side lots together as a small 
holding (or $5,300.
I.lK'.M’KD IN KU'riAND




7 6 5 - 6 3 6 8
211
TWO Br.riR(N)'l Hot !.»; TWO Vf ARS 
ei.l, I'nuxlwd liaacmtBl. A tM-auty la 
cMq an a oar way »lrv«t t«,
TUI|ICE BEDROOM HOME I’llOK E 
l,«a(h location on l.akrthora ItoHd, 
Wall In wall rarprla. Air riHullUonnl. 
'rSit-a Italltrooma. Eully fmlwlird main 
fl.Kor ami liaarnirnl. I.amlacaiwd pio- 
prriy plus many olhtr fralurea. P il.alr 
tala I.M.500 with cxrallani lerina. Iii.- 
ph<Hia 7M 4472 la
n\ OWNt.n EXE< I'TIVK TYPE 
h.>mr Ctrl IfcOO aqiiaia fret All raipr|. 
ril Braulilul (lew In l.aknlfw llciihlt 
Inmn payment ran ha aiiangail trie 
phony 7*3 2244 or Ttl 5iOI .'15
ilYoWNEB. NKAT WEl.l. BUILT TWO 
hadroora hnata In clly, Banga and 
digpra Ini'liirted, Fmerd anil lovely 
llei^a < tear Itilr. lelrphona 74! BSgt 0
IIV OWNEIt l.»a AlRE.S NATUItXl. 
Hal*. All femrd in l-en-alrtl and cif 
Mawart Road In Okanagan Miaainn. Tale- 
phon# 7«- 0 » , If
LOT IN okANA(lAN~IUwltTN,'~»i'.
LARGE LOTS
I'OR SAI.I-: $2‘)00 FACII




Colorful, thrifty, unllncd -- 
whip up l)oth Quickies!
l*ul summer in the bag — 
eroehet fringed style of nig 
yarn with wooden beads; draw­
lstring bag of heavy corded col- 
|lon will! pla.stle lieads, I*al. 5:i(i;
I two handbags.
FIFTY CKNTS In coins (no 
1 stamps, fileaso) for each ]iat- 
tern- add 15 cents for each pal- 
' tern for flrsl-clas.s mailing and 
special handling — to Laura 
VVhcolcr, care of the Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Ncedlecraft 
Dept,, fiO Front SI, W., Toroiilo. 
Print plainly PA'ITFIIN NUM- 
IlKIt, your NAMK and AD- 
DllKSS.
NF.W 1971 Nrcdlccnlft (’ala 
log whal'a hapiicmiig in Knits,
Pin-
THREE-PIECE BEDROQM SUITE WiTll 
box spring .ind mattress. In excellent 
condition. Telephone 762-4684. 244
VACUUM CLEANER WITH ALL AT- 
tachments. Used very little. Telephone 
762-3712. tf
39 INCH SINGLE BOX SPRING AND 
mattre.ss witlr headboard. Never been 
used, $70. Telephone 765-6023. 243
PORTABLE 19 INCH PHILIPS TV. 
Two years old,, $7.5 or best ofler. Telc- 
pbone 765-6023. 213
FOR SALE DUE TO LACK OF PAS- 
turc — a very bc:ivy milker Holstein 
cow, second calf freshened April 1st. 
With four calves. Can be .sold together 
or separate. Telephone 765-6792. 245
BARGAIN 25’ 1959 AIRSTREAM TRAt- 
Icr including stove, oven, refrigerator, 
flush toilet, shower, hot water tank, 
gas heater. Good condition. $2300 or 
nearest ofter! Green Bay Trailer Court. 
Telephone 768-5796 aitet 5:00 p.m. 241
OWNER BUILT HOME. MUST SELL 
12’x66’ Ted’s mobile home, ten months 
old, Spanish decor, three bedrooms, wall, 
to wall carpeting, seven loot china 
cabinet, completely furnished, including 
unused beds. Telephone 763-4962. 241'
PUPPIES FOR SALE, 5'/j WEEKS OLD. 
small Chihuahua-Terrier cross, three 
males, one female. Telephone 762-7282.
242
ALL PURPOSE ENGLISH SADDLE. 18 
inch adult scat, knee rolls, SlOO firm. 
Will lake good sewing machine as pari 
payment. Telephone 762.4.574. 241
LONG DARK BROWN FALL. NEVER 
worn. One dark brown short-haired wig, 
Telephone 765-8064 . 212
INCUS TOP LOAD DISHWASHER. 
Two speed, six cycle, New eondlllon. 
Telephone 762-2942. 242
ROYAL 8AUOUK RUG, 10’ x 8’ WITH 
pad. Gold broadloom rug, 14' x 12' with 
pad. Telephone 768-5383. 241,
BEATTY WniNGEU WASHER, EX- 
cellent condition, $.50, Telephone 762- 
0005, 211
VERY NEW RRIDI.E AND llACK- 
amorc. Never been used. $20. Telephone 
765-6023. 243
A SIX YEAR ()LD APAI.OO.SA~GEl7lL 
Ini!, Asking price $22.5, Teleiihonc 766. 
2796, 211
GIRL WITH ni-ACK AND~(:HE5’~klT- 
ten from 963 Lawrence Avenue please 
Icleplume 762-4628 during daytime. 241
FREE TO GOOD HOME, ('OCKi;il- 
cross pups. Seven weeks old. Telephone 
76.5-7180. 241
PAINTING INTEIHOR ’ a' nD EX- 
lerlor Free esllinatcs, Tclcphciio K.Z, 
Painting, 76,1-5270. M, W, F. If
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
B-16
HOUSE FULL OF FURNITURE AND 
appliances, Telephone 763-2389. 246
GO-KART FOR SALE.I'n ' go’oD CON- 
dlllon. Telephone 764-1622. 21,5
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
H A M M O N D  O R G A N  
SALES -  SlCIlVICE 
-- INSTRUCTION 
Expert piano tuning,
4 8 0  L E O N  A V E .
7C3-4247
__ _  tf
FOR NEW AND UECONUnTONEI) 
pianos and organs call Brownlee I’laiin 
and Organ Naira anil Hervice, 1095 
Moose Jaw HI., Penllclon, Telephone 
492-8408. II
i'OR S.\I.E; RAVEN 2 PICKUP (lUI- 
tar and Magnnione amp. I,ike new. $lli(l. 
Trlephone 763-4108, 216
32. WANTED TO BUY
FRONT END I.OADEH URGENTl.Y 
needed. Will cnnslder lease iin lenns nl 
paying lull ummmi wllliln Iwn inonihs 
Apply Mill Sutherland nr Five llrldges 
U|ihnlhlery. Telephone 762-5149 anyllme 
M, W, F, H
42. AUTpS FOR SALE
1‘ R i V A n - -  R i { i ) u a : D  
SALI::!!
I2’x60’ THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home for sale. Extra bedroom and 
porch. Reasonable. Across from Rotary 
Beach. Telephone 763-5331 after 6:0» 
p.m. . tt
12’x60’ IMPERIAL, THREE BEDROOMS 
carpets, sliding glass doors. Other 19 
widcs like new. Holiday trailer court. 
1884 GIcnmore St. Telephone 763-5396.
41
.STOP AND PHONE! IF YOU ARB 
looking for a real bargain in a reno­
vated mobile home — let us help you. 
Mu.sl see lo believe. Telephone 768- 
5967. 244
1?’ X 54’ IMPERIAL, TWO BED- 
rooms, nulomalic washer, air comll- 
llmier, some tiirnllure. Only iwo years 
old. Iminaculale eondlllon. Priced $7590. 
'I'elephone 765-7936, 241
MUST si:ll $12,000 " m ableti'p: 
moliilc huinc. Thermal windows, lots of 
uxlrns. On nice onc-acre lake view lot. 
Telephone 768-591 1, 241
i'T)irsAM':7)ir"itEN’rn967” riFoO ’r
Vangunril holiday trailer, eleclrle hrnkei, 
slrep.s six, like new rondlllon, Telephon* 
76'2-n007, 24i
I’J’xlO’ ()NE™BEI)RO()M~UNWirNjs'- 
hed, with Insulated porch. Electrln heal 
hs well as oil furnace. Bet up at Ilia- 
wulhn. Telephone 763-5044. II
SIIA.STA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
lor deluxe niohlle homes. Across from 
Rnlnry llrneh on l.akeshore Road, Tele-
piiiiun 76;i.20’/ii. (I
FOR SAl.l': IIY OWNER - , 2l'x48’
llirec licdi'oom inolille home Uii baths. 
Far more informaUiin telephone 763- 
27011 aller 6 p.m. II
NEW 1971 M A .S T F .R U U I I . i r i l i '~ FOOT 
Irailci', well losnlalcil, | ' i  Inch walla 
ami linin'. I,ids of niplniards, sleeps 6. 
Unmloilalile, Telephone 762-7683. 244
I'EN I'. TRAII.EII WITH METAI, HOOF, 
two Inirnrr sieve, lie liiix, ciipliourds, 
water lank mid sink, hlcnps lour peo­
ple. Ti'li'plione 7li2-(l.546, 242
Z IP  IT UP!
( n |  lTr(f''i’4t**$
YOU'Ll, LIVE IN thin 7.l|>- 
front casunl -It’s lx>th comfort- 
able and iitiick to Klip into! One 
main part, iilii.s coltar, alcovra. 
Sew ill luiilfi. Dacron.
I'rlntCfl , I’attcrn 9019; NEW 
MIs.hps' Hl/.fs fl, 10. 12, 14, in. 
Size 12 ilaist :i4i I'cffulreR I’a 
,vai(l:i 4.Viii('l» fabric. 
SKVENTV-FIVl-', (,ENTS (75c» 
III ciiiii.t (no Htainpa, |»leuaei 
fur cacti paltera iiild ceiila
1970 IlUiCK l.a.Sabre, Air con­
ditioned, 1(),(H)0 miles only 
Was $6,000,(Hi, Asking $4.'i()0,(l(),
M’ 1969 .srAMI’EII IN FXrF.I.l.ENT
IDOfl (-'IIKVKLI.E .SEDAN 6 eijiiditiiin. I'lji'cil II25II, 'I'l'li'pliinie 766- 
c.vl. iiiitoinatic. Asking Sl.SO.S, -((̂ d
16 ET, FimtEULASS BOA'l' 
to li.|i. .lolinson, convert, top 
lleally 'I'raller. Only $1,47.')




Ihr ouihiMii malLfl teach  tiKlav'.s wav'. $1 00
, ,, , , fur earli paltciii for fmit-elaKN
... ,,,, , ,, . A HII 1 noclict, qiiill.s, faahioii.i, cm- m,,! Hoecial hniidliag,
lent r a n t , ' Ontario rcsidcnl.<i add 4 ccntnl 
nfjir iKMimni ruMfifd. 1 NI:.W InHtiiut ('mclict nook isftlrji ((jx. Print nUiluIy SI/aK. 
limn., d.aibir pmir "indiiw.  ̂ pictm (>.s, , paltei HK I NAME, ADDllE.SS aiid .STYI ,E ’
iNllMIlEI! S
Scud order lo MAIilAN MAIl-1 
TIN, t are of Tlie Kelowna Daily | 
Courier, Pattern Dept., <10 
Front St. W., Toronto.
Swing Into Spring! New, New 
Palterif Catalog hag >parntes, 
jiimpsultR, illmmlng shapei, 
free (wttern coupon, 50c 
INSTANT SEWINO HOOK lew 
l(Mlav, wear tomorrow, $t
on end *U*eL Telephone
76>-*6''i 7'-’iComplele Inilaiil (iifl Hook -
MOVING. MUM KF.i.i. TiiREK YEAni"’f’'c  than all
fdd |uMu»e. Well io rerpete* fJnUhed i OCt'llSlOIlS, llfSr5, II.()0.
r*c room. On bsif .e r .  .4 2 1 $ O .ris.s | Complete Afghan noo k-51 .00H».d, lluOsnil For mor* infoinolii.n' 
MitpiMMn m - m t  M ‘
RUTLAND -  BV OWNER. TWO YEAR 
old. Iwo bedroom house, F«lt ba.rmeni 
On. lara* lo4 la good loralWMi. Telapbont
741-7111, , t l !
*'16 Jif/y Rufis” IltHik. 60c. 
D u o k  o f  12 I ’ lT / e  A fe h a n s .  COc. 
Qiall Hook 1—16 pattcrnik. 60c, 
Museum Quilt Btxik 2-pat-
t e i i i s  fu i  12 KtHM’ i b  ( p i i l lK ,  W ic .
,n..pplnt rrnlie se t \ k -, . i in  , la;’ »,.ie wilh ,M .h r .i r  lirr«, •( piasrd l.ARGK Ixir. \M1.I, MIUAn o  IV I i. •» -uv i. # . -r i, •- I'm, - . . . . , . . .  . . . r . . . . . . .  .r
IftUmen R$»l $aeM \l.% eppt«\efl. Itirphnne ifc.! IW* IMkeneian N«futi»l cmi imMiK *1, foi ilHiay J l jIN S lA N i rA S lI lO N  l>(K)K ^
Und. Ttiephoa* 74v»RL 2 u , II m *<hooi, iivoo, TrirpKon* S4MI3*. It IJv 'in c " . l.$ p a iie rn s . <Kic l l l i in d ie d a  o f fashion fa ti.s . $1







PAR K H R  MOTORS,
Alto.: I). Kampe,
176.’) Main St,, 
I'KNMMCM’ON. 2 If 
SI’OI CASH
We pay hi(’.li'”il pi ii'f'i fur 
coin ilete CMtiitc.’i or :iiii|!U, 
llems
I’hnoe iifi first at 7(i2-.*.'if)9 





IriiK  BRiTtsii roLUkiniA m  man 
riabia art piohllills anir adtrrUse 
mtni Itisl dlscrlmlnsies aaalnsi any 
IMirsoa ol any ct*M ol person* ho- 
rauso of tar*, religion, rolor, n»- 
llnotaty. aore'irv. oIsc* t,i n, ,«m ,.r
en$f,tr itF-n'iif n »* i$ •
Iwreen 44 end tui iinlrkii hip fi.a
f nmtnedbn i» putihed t>$ e t$-ittt 
ie«iu)ftment |<$r the intoUrd.
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
40 h.p. JolHison. coiivi'i’t top,; f,,, I'nirr iiefi- ^ ' hhiieglass in
*”• ' '•* ” ||,p, Mi'HMiry. lltilM'liiw Indlcr. like
new , Mt‘s( (irii’i .
(crl ;" i'' hrmdril nylon -I Ilp,
HtTiiic sidkIi' niotiii nml /il*
' Utclinl piiniii. ')t'lcidioiiD l\\
211 19VII III FOtlT .SIPI'.VVINPMH Wl’ITI 12.5 
j Irp, ,Mcii'. Mi'lalllake giei'ii, black
F A Y M I IN T  I‘ R 0 H L I ;M S ?  I Inillfl 'J'o
j \H‘W flllVP lIllTO' IMlIf'i jHlhl KrlnwiiH
If lo'i many Miiiall bill are keep-j tiaii Cnai,,- cm vaiiey ii,i,i,r 'leiephi** 
iiig you Iriiiii l)uyiiig a belter ''"*'''•'8 211
used ear . . . call llie 
CIIEUrr MANACEII al 7(12-2:i9H 
Edit DEHT (’ONSOI-IDATION, ! 
' ' 2114
l.liu; MAN. SANGS'lKMCHAI T
txoil \sith I) |> inhount 
oidloi.iMl (I'oiiiiniK mon.v ('Kiiufi, |f|tMi 
inintcm Ihiilfr, Otfr-ia.' i<*|r|>h<nir Vbl 
rvnniiK’N ,*lf»
Hi* iNiwiAMh noAit'l.o I'liiiVM.Kn Mill Tuo iMMm I'lMor coii.oit, r.iHiii'i hc.ih ,ir/ v-n
liM(llo|i. rnwiT MennwH I'mvir ImhIua. m nlor Also r.i.iir (Mtnil siml (nil*
|M»W**| winiloww .S|MT|| nuUlTil, HO I 1 1 . .......  :.l,!'lulli), , |itOilmnAlH M H a llii ' aiy\ Avlntr '
\ ni.l I lon( htri4'0 fU'cit Mood < l>o* I iil HlOT < Ml'N lUIAT, II.I*#
dltlim l.ovv mMi’fii'o, [\tkh\ inn | Inl'i'-ml ruilSo.ti <1 M»'M iikiImi, All I’t̂*
hr inr.HD.rtl. Tt'lrjditnn* t<n\- Ki .i Hmih:r It h (itimii VtiHrlJI.
Innr ; i.. ,mt. ni ,
1'ib‘i r o iK iN A  l i ' i .  i.ow M i l , i ;a ( ; i :. i *h »ih i s  H i l l  s a i i : n a m ;, i o n -
U'MMiil lMi.it iiMi'iiiru lift h'-etd.
'14 If ,t, I I ' I 11,1 Uil loiiitbU i> V.
lUfl 1.L  ...f l I  f • 1 'J,l
l\ \,sll » t.i I H \( I M O A I, 
(iit’lifl *iti<i It ,iil> 1 , tl ' Ml I ulriflMfitfi
V
IMflio, I.Mhiil llii'ii, ill t hi'.ilu-ri. 1411 
HiOifii’H, Ntnv only *l!i'i‘, ,Sn‘j! Mtihit-$. 
ihiullliOUl ItHMiOiO. ll.iltrV Miol I II, .
, (ir<il hi IVs.4141 Si’IMii', Ti' |i.’|i|mi|M’ ><•!
! M».!0 fb.' .IIHI r\MtMni\ \Sf l.iKr MOV 
iliKu; III iiatlr. liiiiiK hn.tin ini,', yii
I'M.I Af AIHAN Si'A'IlON WAriON. SIX I f Al.lMlMfM IIOAT,
aUiitlhr'l \i4 |6 limi (fOo4l IohU himI Al <1 rmoti IT If i<iiMiif ,i.i »t!o. if
I c r  *S .s; linWfM Mi . Iim fliil, Hull hlwiM HfO.
' , ' ' I I rlr('h»f»u’ fb.' »'M'. | ij j
\\\m  w ill, mi: ia k ia  iwt AMins* ■ -  c  ab c t '—  '$edtir, vviUi eii 4oiolilMminR I.oa AULiIIU iNI ^Als>t]#
.Mil*, (er may Imi R<?rii e( fl.***! Illicli 1  ................. ------------------------------- -
i fU MIWNA IHIMK l^iaHJlaARAvt-mie i$r l«*le|»ln»n# ?iiTi.ll2 efln li
M Id, 2(1
Al sriN Hr.xi Y. r .K m .u A T
rmihenKal (otHilUoria nrw fialnl art'l 
(irrg. r«'lniiu motor, (jotoif r»vrrt<a«. 
Mon( eeil, tfitvr, 1r-U«|dMfoe
hour l-i , i'll
Ith’i t hi \ s I MIS Ml H K si
, h«'tl |(>r iifuaiMiail iriNf.iia l< t.<lrr,
I h-'«o»,Lf| < '( '‘O
M
MHa every W«4n*«dav. 7Wt pm. W* 
(i»y rash lot grutii.lfl* ttlsUs anil t» ..,««hoId ' t r i* p h i,n a  7C5-S8IT.
Itrbind lb* tVivy lsi llieslia. Illiliwar 
»7 Noilh, II
i:m c  classified
ON PAGE 10
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49. liGAlk & TENDERS TOP
TENDERS
Scaled Tenders are invited for the construction of
"The Police Accommodations Building, 
for the City of Penticton, B.C."
Tenderi will be accepted on or before 4:00 p.m., 
Friday, June 4, 1971 at the office of the City Clerk, Corp-r 
oration of the City of Penticton, 101 Main Street, Penticton, 
B.C.
Bids will be received on or before 3:00 p.m., Tuesday, 
June 1, 1971 at the Okanagan Bid Depository, 185 Lake- 





Roofing and Sheet Metal 
Miscellaneous Metal 
Resilient Flooring 
Plans and specifications and tender forms are avail­
able from the Architects, Meiklejohn, Gower & Fulkeri 258 
Main Street, Penticton, S.C., upon deposit of fifty Hollars 
($50.00) by cheque, which is refundable upon return of the 
plans and specifications in good condition.
A Bid Bond or Certified Cheque in the amount of 
seventeen thousand ($17,000.00) dollars shall accompany 
each tender. '
Where a Certified Cheque is used a letter from a Bond­
ing Company, acceptable to the Owner and/or Architect, 
must be enclosed with the tender, stating that the Bonding 
Company is prepared to issue a Performance Bond of fifty 
percent (50%) of the amount of the tender, should the 
tender be accepted.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Plans and Specifications may be viewed at:
1) Okanagan Builders Exchange — Penticton, B.C.
2) Kelowna Builders Exchange — Kelowna, B.C.









Southam Building Reports — Vancouver, B.C. 
CONSTRUCTION MUST BE COMPLETED BY 
MARCH 31, 1972
MEIKLEJOHN, GOWER & FULKER, 
ARCHITECTS
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LEGALS & TENDERS
nIN THE SUPREME COURT
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE 
KELOWNA REGISTRY.
In the Matter of Mary Ander­
son, Deceased, late of the City 
of Kelowna, in the province of 
British Columbia; and in the 
Matter of the “Administration 
Act."
Dated the 30th day of April, 
A.D. 1971. Upon the application 
of the Official Administrator, 
dated the 15th day of March, 
1971, and upon reading the affi­
davit of Elmer Ross Oatman, 
sworn the 31st day of Decem­
ber, 1970. are filed herein.
It is ordered that the Official 
Administrator for the County of 
Yale—Kelowna shall be admin­
istrator of all and singular the 
estate of the said Mary Ander­
son, who died at Kelowna afore­
said oh the 1st day of Decem­
ber, 1970, intestate, and that 
notice of this Order be published 
once in the Kelowna Daily 
Courier.
■ G. LADNER
Local Judge of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia 
Extracted by MESSRS. GEIS, 




NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
RE: ESTATE OF MARY 
ANDERSON, DECEASED 
CREDITORS and others having 
claims against the estate of 
Mary Anderson, late of Kel­
owna, British Columbia, are 
hereby required to send them to 
the imdersigned on or before 
the 28th day of June, A.D. 1971, 
after which date the Admin­
istrator will distribute the said 
estate among the parties en 
titled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they 
have had notice.
GIES, SALLOUM, DOAK 
& CO.
Barristers and Solicitors, 
1630 Ellis Street,
Kelowna, B.C.
Solicitor for the Official 
Administrator.
F o r C o n v e n ie n t  
HOM E DELIVERY
of the
K e lo w n a  D aily  C o u r ie r  
P h o n e  7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5
In Spite Of Little Cheer
NEW YORK (AP) — The New 
York stock market found little 
encouragement last week, but 
demonstrated some underlying 
strength by holding losses to a 
minimum.
! “The sti-ongest thing to be 
said about the market is that it 
has not collapsed following the 
repercussions of the currency 
revaluations and a rather se­
vere fade away in the bond 
market," said Robert Stovall, 
director of research for Rey­
nolds and Co.
I Other analysts viewed ns en­
couraging the fact th'bt the vol­
ume followed a i>nUern of ex­
panding with gains and con­
tracting with losses recently.
' "You never have to buy 
stocks, but frequently you have 
to sctll them," olworved John J. 
Smith, analyst for Fahnestock 
and Co.
Brokers said Invcstor.s ap­
peared to be treading lightly, 
exercising caution because of 
uncertainty over the Euroi>onn 
monetary situation and the pnee
in the U.S.
LONDON (Reuter) — Ih e  
envelope was marked simply 
"Elizabeth"—and to surprised 
post office employees that 
could mean tmly one person.
Dutifully they had it deliv­
ered to Buckingham Palace 
where it was put in with 
Queen Elizabeth’s personal 
mail.
But the Elizabeth referred 
to on the envelope was Elii^a- 
beth Boulter of Birmingham, 
a lawyer’s clerk. The letter 
was an inter-office memo, ac­
cidentally swept into a batch 
of outgoing maU.
Miss Boulter was somewhat 
surprised Friday when her 
memo turned up in an elegant 
envelope bearing the royal 
crest vnth a printed slip read­
ing “With the compliments of 
Her Majesty’s private secrc: 
tary."
Underneath a palace official 
had written “Sent here' in 
error.’’
SYDNEY, Australia (Reu­
ter) — Portuguese immigrant 
^ntonii Santos, 72, has an 
eight-foot high cabbage in his 
back yard and says it is still 
growing taller.
He said he brought cabbage 
seeds with him from Portugal 
18 years ago, but planted 
them only a year ago because 
up to that time he had no gar­
den.
A. young Vietnamese girl 
sits behind table in Saigon 
with lottery tickets for sale. 
During past two weeks, tic-
POLITICAL CHANCE
kets, which normally carry 
idyllic tableaux or heroic war 
scenes, have been carrying 
the picture of South Vietna­
mese President Nguyen Van 
Thieu. The nation’s presiden­





WEST SPRINGFIELD, Mass. 
(AP) — SprliiRflcld's C'aUlcr 
Cup champion KIiu'h ami the 
r  u n n c r u p Providence Reds 
failed to Rain a lierth an Bnlli- 
more Clippers and (Mevcinnd 
Barons dominntwl the 1970-71 
American Hockey LenRiie All- 
Star team announceil tcxlny.
Baltimore, reRulni-senson 
Western Division chnmpton.s,
fdaced tlueo plnyeis and (.'leve- and two on the first team in 
balloting by sport.s writers and 
aportacasters In tlie lenRue cit­
ies.
Picked from Baltimore were 
goalie Andy Brown, rlRht wing 
Marc Dufour ami Fred Speck, 
who tied with Joe Jolmston o( 
ClevelamI foi' the centre berth.
Others namerl to the first 
team were Clevclniid defence- 
man Marshall .lohnston. led 
wing I>on Blackhuni o( llochi s- 
ler Reil Wings and <le(eneeman 
Ralph MaeSweyn of Ouebec
’The second team; (Joalfe 
Gary, Kurt, Clcvelaml; defence­
men Ken Douglas, Baltimore, 
and Ray Fart In. Montreal Voya- 
geurs; centre Bob filte r, ller- 
ihey Re«rs: right wing Wayne 
R i v e r s ,  Baltimore: lelt-winR 
iitan OillK'rtson. lienthey 
Sprlngfichi and Pnnidence 




Stovall noted that ever since 
last spring the bond market has 
led the stock market, mostly up 
ward.
“What I worry about now is 
that rising bond yields will cre­
ate both serious new competi­
tion for returns on common 
stocks and perhaps herald fears 
of a return to higher money," 
he said.
All the market indicators lost 
ground on the week with the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
slipping ,91 to 936.06, the New 
York Stock Exchange index of 
more than 1,300 common stocks 
dipping .32 to 56.35 and Stand­
ard and Poor’s 500-stock aver­
age declining .66 to 102.21.
The Associated Press 60-stock 
average lost .7, finishing the 
week at 327.7. On the American 
Stock E x c h a n g e ,  the price 
change index gave up .(K) to 
close Friday at 26.15.
'' For the week, 9.32 issues de­
clined and 698 advanced among 
tlie 1,821 Issues traded on the 
New York Stock Exchange. 
Tlieso figurc.s compared with 
1,106 declines and 565 advances 
among the 1,825 stocks traded 
tlie previous week.
However, 139 slocks touched 
new 1971 highs during the week, 
while 120 i-ssucs dlpix:d to new 
lows for the year.
Weekly volume decreased to 
79,775,000 shares from 80,484,000 
shares the week earlier,
Scott Paper, off l',h to $24̂ h 
on 683,100 shares, was the most 
actively traded big Iward slock. 
'Hie other top actives were 
S|X:ny Rand, up 1% to $30Tk 
and American Telephone, off 
I'i. 10 $47>h.
This week’s world spot­
light tells of the emergence 
of Black Panthers, a group 
protesting racial prejudice 
in Israel and touches on the 
rich unions that do not 
strike in Austria.
J E R U S A L E M  (AP) — A 
small but vocal group of Afro- 
Asian Jews calling themselves 
“Black Panthers’,’ has jolted Is­
raelis into the realization that 
they face an ethnic problem.
This organization—estiipates 
of its membership range from 
eight to 100—has held three 
demonstrations in the last two 
months, and each has ended in 
a clash with police.
Its demands are clearly and 
s i m p l y  stated in a Black 
Panther leaflet:
“We want houses, jobs and 
education. Why do the Russian 
Jews get everything? End ra­
cial discrimination against the 
Oriental Community.’’
These dissidents say they es­
chew the methods of their 
American n a m e s a k e s ,  and 
chose the name only for its 
shock value.
Israelis would be incensed by 
the suggestion that Uiey are ra­
cially biased.
But few will deny the im­
mense gap that divides the Eu­
ropean and Oriental communi- 
tiep, each of which comprises
their Eastern heritage, were 
thrust into a country that was 
d e t e r m i n e d  to be Western. 
Rarely able to make productive 
contact with the European Es­
tablishment, the Orientals con­
gregated in the poorer areas of 
the cites which soon would be­
come slums.
The manual labor force of Is­
rael became dominated by Ori­
entals, and it still is. The con- 
s t r u c t i o n  workers, waiters, 
cleaning maids and taxi drivers 
are mainly non-European.
from the “ghetto credo of ‘help 
your own people first’,’’ and 
claims the government has pre 
ferred to give the Orientals pal­
liatives rather than solutions.
UREKA, Calif. (A P)-If Sis­
kiyou County officials ever dig 
a basement under the court­
house, they probably won’t 
give the dirt away. They’ve 
found it’s paydirt.
County Supervisor George 
Wacker and Ernest Hayden 
recently dug out a sample of 
the dirt and gravel under the 
building to see if it could be 
easily removed to open up a 
new storage area,
Wacker, a miner in his 
youth, panned the sample and 
found "quite a s ^ n g  of gold,” 
in it. He estimated there is 
about $1,000 worth beneath the 
building.
CLAYTON, Mo. (AP) — 
Two identification cards and a 
cheque handed c a s h i e r  
Yvonne Beede, 23, at a men’s 
store rang a beU.
Her name appeared on ihe 
cheque along with two identi­
fication cards in her wallet 
stolen a week earlier.
As Miss Beede stalled fot--ll 
time, police moved in and ar­
rested Marie Fultz, 22, on 
charges of forgery.
;1M
hiftf of Israel’s nearly three mil­
lion Jews.
REACTED AVERSELY
When the Panthers made 
tlieir debut in Jerusalem, Is­
raelis reacted aversely.
They denied accusations of ra­
cial discrimination. But it was 
not difficult to discern Hint the 
social conscience of Israel’s 
“white Jews" had been louclied.
The group already can claim 
some successes,
Premier Golda Melr Immedi­
ately appointed a governmental 
committee to study the prob­
lems of Juvenile delinquency. 
One of the main grievances of 
the Pantlvers had been lliat be­
cause many Oriental youths bad 
delinquency records, they suf­
fered police hnrnssmenl.
The Israeli army announced It 
would niter 11s policy of reject­
ing ynutlis wltli criminal pasts, 
Tlie I’nntliers, and many social 
workers, bad .said that by re. 
Jecting dellnquent,s, the army 
was putting n mark of (^nin on 
them and driving them deeper 
into crime.
OAII.SED DEBATE
And, perlinps ino.st iinporinnt, 
the Panthers plienomenon gal­
vanized tlie country Into debate 
on wliat it officially termed pov­
erty.
"By poverty, they mean ns.’’ 
says one P a n t li c r member 
wryly,
Hie m a j o r i t y  of oriental 
Jewry lmmlgrate<l to Israel be­
tween 1948 and 1952, from 
Yemen, Egypt. Iraq, Morocco, 
Syria, where many bad Inn- 
giiisbe<l in disease, illiteracy, 
and suffocating, arelinic ens- 
toins of a sixtli-cenlnry life 
sivle.
The stale of Israel liad Just
Homenuik Wins 
First Tourney
SHREVEPORT, La. (AP) • 
Wllf Homenuik banked four 
birdies on the front nine Siiiulay 
and survived a double Iwgey 
No. 13 for a two-stroke victory 
Itf the $25,000 East llldge Golf 
i Classic,
I It was tlie (irst pro vlelory for 
llon\emilk In the United Slates. 
33ie 5-foot-7 Wlnnipegger picktsl 
lip S5.000 for first place In the 
PGA satellite event.
Homenuik shot a one-under 70 
Sunday to go with rounds of 73. 
67 and 72. His four-round total 
of 282 was two under for the 
tournament.
Bob Menne made it interest­
ing tlie final two roiiiKts, but 
settled for second sod $3,000 two 
stioki'S back of H o m e n u i k .
.Menne closed Sunday wiU| a 71.
' 1 i (
CRIME LORDS
So are the czars of organized 
crime, the majority of juvenile 
delinquents, and most of the 
families on relief.
Witli 23 years of statehood 
passed, O r i e n t a l  Jews find 
themselves contantly falling 
behind their European compa­
triots.
—There is only one Oriental 
Jew in Mrs. Meir’s cabinet, and 
none in the top military com­
mand.
—Only one-quarter of high 
school graduates—and eight per 
cent of Israel’s degree holders 
—are non-European.
Most experts attribute the 
emergence of Israel’s Black 
Panthers to two developments: 
the Mideast ceasefire, which 
has diverted public attention 
from border bloodshed to inter 
nal matters—and a wave of So­
viet Jewish immigrants reach 
ing Israel.
The almost carnival reception 
tlint the Russians have received 
here—the awe with which they 
are regarded in public—rankles 
among the Orientals.
"We sal under Jordanian guns 
for 20 years,’’ say.s Ezra Mizr- 
ahi, an Iraqi-born youth who 
lives in a two-room apartment 
wltli four brolliei's in llib seedy 
Musrnrn quarter of Jeru.salem.
'T  know the state has to help 
tlie Russian . newcomers, give 
tliem limising, free education, 
and so fortli, but \,hat about us? 
We were given tents wlien we 
came liere, and where arc we 
now, 23 years latciV.'” 
Moroccan-born lawyer Slilomo 
Segev says tlie scarcity of Ori­
ental Jews Jit key government 
niul business iiosltlons results
VIENNA (AP) — The candy 
workers went back to their Jobs 
six years ago. Since then Aus­
tria has had no .najor strikes.
The formula is a system of 
“social partnership."
Employers and union officials 
seek to settle wage disputes ex­
clusively through collective bar­
gaining and make price in­
creases dependent on mutual 
consent, wherever possible.
An official of the Austrian 
Chamber of C o m m e r c e  ex­
plained; "The social partners in 
tliis country have agreed on co­
operation in order to settle 
wage and price disputes in this 
commission rather than by 
costly labor fights.”
This wage and price commis­
sion includes representatives of 
business, agriculture, trade and 
labor. It has only the power to 
advise and recommend, but it 
has often played an important 
role in cliff-hanger negotiations.
Wages increased 117 per cent 
In 1959-69. Prices rose 69 per 
cent. M e a n w h i l e ,  Austria’s 
gross national product grew by 
an annual 4.4 per cent and by 
7.1 per cent in 1970.
These data and public state­
ments of union officials illus­
trate widespread reluctance to 
fight it out in strikes. Strike 
funds, meantime, are soaring.
The unions’ a u t o n o m o u s  
status, c o u p l e d  with strike 
funds, has placed labor in a po­
sition of power.
A lending trade union secrc 
tary said: "Wo know perfectly 
well that a strike would be 
harmful to the economic devel­
opment of this country. But en­
terprise is equally aware tlint 
we could cope with the money 
side of a long walkout."
Twodhirds of tlie white-collar 
workers and laborers in Austria 
are trade union members.
"The trade union confedern 
Hop has become n major hives 
tor, operating one bank and run 
ning a variety of cnterpiisos,’ 
.says Helmut Slolnnckcr, press 
officer of the Austrian Cbnmbei 
of Commerce.
BASEBALL LEADERS
























Oliva, 9; Cnsli, 
Detroit. 7; Powell, Bnlllinore, 7.
Runs batted In: Killebrew, 28; 
Biuulo, Onkinixl, 25; Powell, 25.
PItrhIng (4 Derisions): Slbert, 
Boston, 6-0, 1 000; Colenino, De­












12burgh, 13; Aaron, Atlanta, 
Bench, (?inciiuiuli, 12.
Runs hutted In; S I a r g c 11 
Plttshiirgli, 33; Aaron, 30.
PUohInK (4 Decisions); Dier 
ker, Houston, 0-1, .857; J. John 
son, San Francisco, 5-1, ,833 
Jenkins, (Chicago, 7-2, .778.
lieen erenled, It liad set fpr it- .‘'Otn. 4-0, 1.000; Blue, Oakland,
self the saered mission of "in
galliering the exijes"..bringing
the Jews of the world to llii' 
Promised Land after 2,000 years 
of dispersal.
The O r i e n t a l s  came In 
hundreds of thousands. They 
were confrontnl by a well-e.stnb- 
11.sImhI society firmly in power, 
with one common di-nominator; 
these .lews had Immigrated 
here decades earlier from Eu­
rope.







































CIIINA VISIT SET 
WELLINGTON ( R e u t e r  
'rwenly New Zealand University 
students will visit Chinn next 
month, it was announced Mon 
day. 'Die president of the New 
Zealand University Students As 
soeintion, David (3illihert, said 
n Clilnese government agency 
liad asked lil.s nSKociatlon 
sent Hie party in .lime and July
VOI.C.\NO RII3IRLE.S 
WELLING TON (Reutei i 
New Zenluiid's most active vol 
eaiio, Mont Raupeliu. is rum 
bling against and climbers and 
skiers were warned Monday 
stay clear of Ha upper rcnchea 
Three e r u p t i o n s  shook the 
moiininin Siindny. The most vio­
lent eruption sent steam shoot 
Ing 20,000 feet.
J NOW ru.i, (01 niV3
.I.ASSiriEO AliS
UIRECT 7S5 jn a
MELBOURNE, Australia 
(AP) — A mistake by a girl 
telex operator who ordered 
2,000 shares in the nickel com­
pany’ Poseidon instead of 20, 
was blamed today for the col­
lapse of a Sydney brokerage 
firm.
The firm, Malcolm Hazel 
Steel and Hill, was suspended 
by the Sydney Stock Ex­
change today for inability to 
meet its commitments.
Officials said the mistake 18 
months ago cost the firm 
$336,000 Australian ($376,360 
Canadian) before it was recti­
fied.
They added that the girl lost 
her job.
CARBONDALE, 111. (AP) — 
The Freaks beat the Pigs 35-5 
Saturday in a softball game 
billed to smooth relations be­
tween the police and students 
at Southern Illinois Univer­
sity.
'The Freaks, composed of 
members of the University’s 
Peace Committee, received a 
full keg of beer and a trophy 
—an empty red, white and 
blue beer keg shaped in the 
form of a pig.
Tlie Pig loam was com­
posed of members of the uni­
versity’s security office and 
tlic Carbondale police depart­
ment
PURLEIGH, England (AP.) 
— Chicken farmer Roy Smith 
has a rare bird named Clara. 
She lays green eggs.
Scientists say the black- 
siwckled hen could be a 
genetic throwback to an an­
cient bi;eccl of chicken called 
the A r a n c u n a, which dc- 
s c c n d e d from prehistoric 
hens.
Several me reported to 
havei reached shore from 
Spanish Armada g a 11 e o n a 
sunk in the English Channel 
in an attempted Invasion of 






he said he 
didn't heed
JOLIET, III. (AP) -  Open 
Plngno, 6(), of IxrcIqKnt, was 
married Saturday to John 
Piagno, 72, They had first 
iM'cn married 47 years ago in 
a Protestant ceremony.
But John, living in a nurs­
ing home after suffering a 
s t r o k e ,  told his wife he 
wanted to marry her again— 
this time in a Roman Catholic 
rite.
Mrs. Piagno said; "I do,"
MIHHION PLANS VISIT
^SEOIIT. (AP) — A 10-mcml)er I 
South Korean trade mission will 
visit Canada July .5-2G to In- 
erense exports, the Korean 
Traders Association said Mon- 
ilay, Tlie group, comprising' 
lending exporters, will lour Van-! 
rouver, Montreal and Toronto 
where it plans to exiilbit major 
Korean export items. j
CUT FORCE AGAIN 1 
SAIGON (AP) — The U.S. 
command announced Monday 
that American troop  atrenglli In 
Vietnam was nxliiccd hy 4,600 
men last week to 262,SOO, Ute 
lowest total in more than five' 
years. The total U.S. troop I 
sirenglli Is the lowest since I 
March, 1966, when tlicre were I 
231,200.





K e l o w n a  D a i l y  

















i r .  Withdraw 
21. Ignoble
25. Exclusivel/
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17. Crash into 
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teacher 
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
With Thisî emale. . .
By George C. Tbostcson, M.D.
DAILY CRYFTOQIJOTE—Here’s how to work it:
A X T T D L B  A A X B  
is L O N G F  B L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the lengfth and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each dav the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
Q W C C A K  U X K  W O  IT J W Q K  P E  
A W E K  J  V IT J  U Q IT B B W T O J  B P -  
J W L K O  W B  V W O  M W E K . — Y W L V U Y C  
P Y Q P G Y
Saturday's Cryptoqnote: FIND A MAN WITH BOTH' FEET 
FIRMLY ON 'THE GROUND AhlD YOU’VE FOUND A MAN 
ABOUT TO MAKE A DIFFICULT pUTT. — FLETTCHER 
XNEBEL
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
S W B M I S
M THE DESERTS OF ASIATIC RUSSIA 
CREATE GREAT COLUMNS OF SAND 
300 FEET H1GH--M//C7/ 0FT£A/ 
3TAND FOR HOURS
Dear Dr. Thosteson: 1 had 
sexual relations with a prosti­
tute I picked up. I regret having 
done it, but niostly I have a 
great fear that I may have con­
tracted a venereal disease. Do 
you think I ought to go to a 
doctor and have him give me 
a test? If so, how soon after con­
tact would I show symptoms? 
E.P.
Instead of wringing our hands 
over the upsurge of venere^ 
disease, and warning young 
people to ‘“watch out for VD", 
perhaps we can accomplish 
more by answering letters like 
yours. \
Let's take the two principal 
diseases separately. If you pick­
ed up gonorrhea, the more pre­
valent one, you would notice a 
whitish discharge, usually with­
in a week. Its presence, plus 
discomfort on urinating, prob­
ably would have sent you to a 
doctor for treatment befdre I 
had time to get your reply into 
the paper anyway.
Modern treatment is 
quic}< and effective — but it | 
should not be delayed. Delay 
risks inflammation and scar 
tissue, including damage to the 
prostate gland.
Syphilis is a much more sub­
tle affair. The primary lesion 
(a chancre, or “painless sore” ) 
may occur in two to four weeks, 
but this is rather variable.
Scrapings from this "sore” , 
studied under a microscope, a 
technique called darkfield exam­
ination, may show the germs 
themselves — spirochotes. Then 
treatment starts immediately.
However, if you do not have 
this examination while that 
primary lesion is still present, 
the ‘“sore” will presently dis­
appear—but the disease won’t.
The safe course then is to 
have a blood test (VDRL is a 
common one, although others 
are in use). Tbis should be done 
30 days after exposure, and 
again at 60 days after exposure. 
By then, you’ll be sure, and 
either heave a sigh of relief or 
be treated. ..
After disappearance of the
small primary lesion, a rash 
very often develops on the body, 
which is a second warning for 
those who don 't. do the smart 
thing and have a blood test. The 
rash, too, will disappear in 
time, but the germs won’t, and 
will continue doing damage, 
ranging from arthritis to heart 
disease to brain damage, for 
the rest of your life.
We can talk ourselves blue in 
the face, but venereal diseases 
will continue to spread until i 
enough people become suspic­
ious enough to have early tests 
—and thus avoid spreading the 
disease themselves.
The danger is by no means 
just from prostitutes. Very 
large outbreaks pf these dis­
eases have been traced to 
‘“amateurs,” and to promis­
cuous teen-agers.
I doubt that anything I say 
will have much 'impact on to­
day’s easy morals and promis­
cuity, but watching for the 
signs of VD and having proper 
; tests can do a great deal to 
I in-event disease. | j
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have ' ’ 
been plagued with fever blisters 
since I \yas a child and have 
had as many as five on my lip i 
at a time. Is there anything I 
can do to avoid them?—Mrs. 
H.S.H.
They apparently come from 
a common virus. Some people 
arc sensitive to it; the luckier 
folks aren’t.
Have you tried having your 
doctor give you a smallpox vac­
cination, or even a scries of 
such vaccinations? For reasons 
we don’t understand, it some­
times helps the body create a 
defense against that virus.
MRS. VAH tVER, IF VOU SUSPECT IlfeT TOE AAAM VWO
RETURWEP FROM AFRICA iS NOT YOUR HUSBAND,BUT




THAT'S WHY 1 SENT FORVOU. 
BESIDES, ICAHT PROVE 
ANYTHING. 1 HAVE ONLY A 
WOMAN'S INTUITION TO 
GOBY,
AND IF IT IS « f HUSBAHP, AW WS iWEAWRY 
LAPSES ARE DUE TO AN iUNESS, I  CONSlDiR 
IT MY DUTY TO STANO BY HIM. HOT TO 





JU ST  HAP t h e  
MOST HORRISLE 
DREAM/ Y—
I PREAN'EP ^  
THAT YOU RAN OR= 
ANP LEFT ME ^
S--I
" S i r




While alsova is  at *viiAR' with its
NEISHBO.R, ERICHBURtS, OWEN CANTRELL 
TRIES TO ANTICIPATE ALEK NOVA'S STRATEG/.




USED BY-AMERICAN INDIANS 
WERE MADE OF BIRCH BARK 
OR THE SKINS OF ANIMALS 
AMD THE WATER WAS 
BROUGHT TO A BOIL 
BY TOSSING INTO IT  
R£0 HOT STONES
Note to Mrs. J. H.: The ac­
cepted pattern for giving flu 
shots is to give two, about two 
months apart,, the first time, 
but to give a single booster shot 
if you had flu inoculations the 
year before. I do know that 
some doctors prefer to give 
two shoL̂  each year, sometimes 
using smaller amounts, but my 
j own feeling is that a single 
Ibooster is adequate.
...WTTH A TREASURE . 
CHEST FULL OF CASH. 
I  COMaiMENTEP THE
fellow on his
PERSISTENCE- ANP 
INSTRUCTED HIM TO 
RETURN THE MONE/ 
TO HIS EMaOYER/
G O N T R A G T  B R I D G E
t n
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
Many readers have expressed 
interest' in Mr. Becker’s recent­
ly published book. Becker on 
Bridge. For information on how 
to obtain a copy,'send a stamp­
ed, sclf-addrcssed envelope to 
Mr. B. Jay Becker. 235 East 45 
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WHO FIRST APPEARED ON THE LONDON 
STAGE AT THE AGE OF 7 
WAS A POPULAR ACTRESS 
FOR 72  YEARSe  Ik, la. im. .^..4
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
WEST 
♦  7




4  9 6542
V Q
4 Q 6 5
4 .Q 965
SOUTH 
4  A Q J 3  
V J 8 7 4 2  
4  JOS 
* 2
The bidding. 








Open lead — seven nf spades.
This deal occurred in the Van­
derbilt team of four champion­
ship back in 1934. West was 
Ely Culbertson, then at the 
height of his brilliant career, 
and across fr6m him was his 
favorite partner, Ted Llghtncr.
Culbertson tried to talk h is, 
opponent out of a game by bid-i Q. 
ding one and three notrump 
in an effort to represent 
around strength, but North- 
South paid no attention and got y  
to four hearts anyhow. ' l / l
Mr. C. led his singleton spade, I 
won by declarer who played a 
heart to the ace, catching the 
queen. The ten of hearts return 
went to the king and Culbert­
son now returned a low clubl 
Lightner won with the queen 
and had no trouble diagnosing 
Uie purpose of the underlead in 
Hubs. Lightner returned a spade 
and Culbertson ruffed to put the 
contract down one.
The bidding had pretty well 
marked Lightner with the queen 
of ‘clubs, since otherwise he 
could scarcely have bid three 
clubs.
But even if Lightner had 
never supported clubs, the un- 
•dcrlcad of the A-K would still 
have been a good shot, for ob­
viously only a spade ruff could, 
beat the contract. The 30-point 
trick that might be lost was a 
negligible factor to consider.
At the other table, Culbert­
son’s teammates bid and made 
four hearts with the North- 
South hands to produce a net 
gain on the deal of 720 points.
West sealed his doom at this 
table when he chose the king 
of clubs as his opening salvo. 
The spade piny at trick two 
came too late. There was no 
way for East to give West a 
ruff, and South made ten tricks’ 
very easily.
lf= Y O U  C O U L D  D O  A M V t H IM S ' 
'j'O U  W A N T E D , W H A T  W O U L D . 







G E T  O U T  M V  C iS O Q U E T  
S E T ,  M 1 C '< E V I
BUT WEiU have 
.  TO PLAV 
WITHOUT THE 
WICKETS..




Y O U R  H O R O S G O P E
j , . |7  — —
(D K..IHIM Uk, (♦71. W.iU >l|Vtt i...r».4.
“I  BUp] 
up tl
lose 1( SHE wanted n Uouae call you'd hitch 
le ol’ hors® and bupgy In a flash! RIGHT?”
Pollution Teams 
Ready For Action
L O S  A N G E L E S  ( A P i  - 'H i r  
IJ .S .  |> c t r o le u m  I n d u s t r y  is  in o v -  
l u g  t o  p la c e  m e n  a n d  e s p u p n ie u t  
o n  a l e r t  a lo n g  1 ,200 m i le s  o f  P a ­
c i f i c  c o a s U ln e  t o  t a k e  q u ic k  n c -  
l i o n  s h o u ld  a  m a jo r  o i l  s p i l l  
iK - c u r .
T h e  o i -R a n lz a t lo n s  f o n n m i t  in  
P o r t la n d ,  O re ,- , S e a t t le ,  V V ii 'd i. ,  
a n d  S a n  F T -a n n s c o ,  S a n ln  l i a r -  
l i i u a .  I.OS A n g e le s  a m i S .m  
D '. r c o  in  C a l l f o i n i s .  e ie  n o  o m -  
f  ( tw '. l i  o f  t h e  S n n i . i  IT . s ib a i . i  
I i f t i ' o  1 o i l  w e l l  h lo w o n l  Iw o  
'  '  I S j ig o  R iu l t i l ' *  t - o l l iM o n  la s t  
J i i u i a r y  in  S . in  K r a iu n s t o  B a y  
t e t w e e n  t w o  o i l  t a n k e r s .
T T ie  o i l  s v e l! b lo w o u t  *>n a 
V 1 on 0;i Co (Ir.Umg idnlfomi 
f j  m i le a  n o r U r  o f  I.XMI A n g d e *  
R - n t  h u n d r e r l i  o f  U io u s n m ls  o f  
g s U o n s  o f  c r u d e  o i l  in t o  t h e  
c h a n n e l ,  f o u l i n g  th e  r e s o r t  c o m -  
I ' u n i t y ' s  b e . i r h e j  a n  I  k i l l i n g  
l)M -Is.
T h e  c o I L m o , !  i ' e l w < r n  th e
lankci s spilled 840,000 gallons of 
nil that coated wildlife and 
wa.shed up on iKaches.
“We are incorporalcd for the 
imi'imso of acquiring eriuipmenl 
and material and training men 
and setting up a more or less 
volunteer fire dcparlmcnt-lype 
organli-atlon to contain and 
dean up any oil spill tliat might 
occur III our area of iinere.sl," 
.said rteese W. Norton, diree'nr 
('f rienii S“as, Inc., in Santa 
niubai a.
I' ’.....
I I H S n i S S  M \ n K I . T
I L O N D O N  l A V i  O o o n lv  
' ’ l e n iu - r  J ' ' ) ' '  u  s > 'n || o f  N e w
/ .e a ln n d  a r r i v e d  M o m la y  lo r  
I t a lk s  w  i t h  P r im e  M in i s t e r  l l e a l l i  
I o n  B r l t a l n ’ i  C o m m o n  M n ik c ,
I e n t r y  n e g o t ia t io n s .  H e  w . i r n e d  
t h a t  N e w  / e . i l . - in d ’ s i . ' - '  d a i r y  
I p n x lu c e  trv s ile  w o n k i b e  b a d ly  
K in e k e n  v v l t ln n  f i r e  r e a r -  u n lc H i  
th e  C o m m o n  M a r k e t  h u lU  s a fe ­
g u a r d s  I n t o  B r i t i s h  a d m is s io n  
t e r m s .  B r i t a i n  is  a k e v  m a r k e t  
( o r  N e w  7. r  a  1 a 11 d  'a  f a r m  
tiMKlure,
Mar. 21 to Apr, 20 (Arles) -  
Curb a present tendency to­
ward recklcsancss and extra­
vagance.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Some frustrating conditions, 
but the tide will turn in your 
favor.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Your stock soars! Superiors 
are delighted with your Im­
aginative ideas.
Juno 22 to July 23 iCaiicer) — 
Some generous help from nn 
extrected quarters in your 
work ni'ca.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) —Some 
confusion In business matters 
during the A.M. Tilings clear 
up later,
Aug. 24 lo Sept, 23 (Virgev) — 
Especially favored now: Lil- 
ernry efforts, iinpprtunt coni- 
numtcBlions.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 1 Libra) -  
Make no hasty decision where 
finances are Involved. All 
risks out!
Oct. 24 to Nov, '22 i.Scoriiio) — 
News of a fiicnd's romance 
makes you very happy.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagitlmlus) 
—If planning a trip, go Into 
the cost factor very eniefiilly, 
Dec. 22 h) Jun. 20 (Capilcoin) 
Teamwork Important now, 
Ti ving to “go it alone" won't 
work, \
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 iA(|iinrius 
- You will )>« Inistling wlili 
blight ideas and. happily, they 
will work,
Feb. 20 lo Mar. 20 iPi.scesi - 
Avoid getting involved with 
irersons who are impulsively 
taking risks.
will be settled by mid-afternoon 
and, from thereon, .you should 
have smooth sailing. Areas 
especially favored today aie vo­
cational counseling, expert mar­
ital guidance, If needed, and 
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Astroii|>er ti A rcauinpUon 
of scheduled acUvilic.4, after a 
weekend respite, at least In the 
planning stages, may not pro­
gress without some ennluslon, 
orobleins. revisions and ndlust- 
nients. However, all Midi tilings
O'lTAWA (CP) -  Consumer 
prices rose last month on aver­
age in all the principal cities of 
Caiuidn except Calgary and I'kl- 
inonloii, the Dominion lUii-enii 
of SlalisUcs repoi led Indny, The 
biggest incroases were In SI. 
John’s, Nlld,, and Halifax.
The bnrean's e||y indexes, 
based nn 1901 prices equalling 
100, are compiiled tn show 
changes in prices within each 
t-ily. They ennnol be used to 
compare living costs between 
one city and another Irccatise 
differences in lintisinf  ̂ and clo­
thing iieerls vary from one re­
gion of Canada lo anollier. I 
'Hie iiuh X for Calgary and] 
F<linoiHon remained nnelianged 
at 127,3.
It rose III SI. John's lo 123 1 
from 121.8 in M.m-h. and in Hnl- 
I ifax lo 12.').8 from ,1214. The 
index for Saint John. N il , rose 
nlnio.st as much, In 124.7 fiom 
123.5. Id eneh of the eastern eil- 
'es. higher Biel oil prices were
(pioled,
Incriaves in the other cities 
were half of one jK'n enUige 
point or less. The index for 
Montreal rose to 125.9 from 
125,3 Ollawa’s rose lo F'9 7 
from 129 0. and Toronto's Index 
moved nil lo I.''8 3 from 127.7.
Ul PAW.Ivonder
COMES OL' DOC 
PRITCHART
W H A T'S HE DOIN 
OUT IN T H IS  MECK 
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NEW YORK <AP) — West 
Clennaiiy unpegged the mark in 
relation to the U.S. dollar to let 
it float to a higher value last 
w eekcs European countries ap- 
pli&  pressure on the United 
Stotes to, act in the current 
monetary crisis.
.. Germany left uncertain the 
length of time it wmiM allow the 
mark to float, but one offlrial 
said it could last “fbr months." 
Belgium and Holland also a ^  
nounced they would allow their 
currencies to float in the free 
market while Switzerland reval* 
ued its franc seven per cent up- 
; ward against the dollar.
The same dollar rises that 
created uncertainty in the Euro- 
j^an  money m a r k e t s  also 
caused Japanese financial lead 
*frs to be^n  considering if they 
Ihould revalue their yen upward 
or aliow it to float. Like the Eu­
ropean countries, Japan, too, is 
l>eset by rising inflation which 
observers claim has been im 
^ r M  from the U.S. 
f  The monetary crisis emerged 
last week when Germany was 
■forced to absorb more than 
S2,000 million of U.S. currency 
in two days. Five European 
countries ^ thdrew  their sup­
port for the dollar and closed 
their foreign exchange markets.
WANT FIXED RATES
Observers said the European 
countries feel that it is not that 
their currency is undervalued 
but that the U.S. currency is ov­
ervalued because the , United 
States has had an unfavorable 
balance of payments for two 
decades. West Germany and 
The Netherlands have said they 
are determined to return their 
currencies to the former fixed 
. exchange rates.
Analysts noted that Euro- 
q)eans resent the passive action 
'bf the United States in refusing 
’40 devalue the dollar or stop the 
’.outflow of dollars abroad. The 
American deficit has generated 
rfurplus dollars abroad which 
ehas aggravated European infla­
tionary problems, they say.
^ The ^ ro p e a n  countries have 
»been converting large sums of 
^ .S .  dollars into gold which has 
propped A m e r i c a n  gold re-
B -̂------------------- ——
/
lysta said these countries fear if 
U.S. gbld slocks ever feirtool 
low, the United States would 
stop converting dollars into gold
serves to a-new low point. Ana-| ounce, as it has sinceT934. 
i w h ^  would free the dollar j They added that if the dollar 
from the gold standard. Gold] were freed from gold there is 
I currently sells at $35 . U.S. an] the possibility the world might
split into dollar and gold blocs 
which would present a'serious 
threat to world trade growth.
REVERSE ON SST
Hi other devd(H?ifients tlus 
week, the U.S. House of Repre­
sentatives' voted to revive fed­
eral financing for ttic supersonic 
transport plane, a reversal of 
its earlier stand. The project
was defeated in both houses of 
Congress less than two memths 
ago
Observers Bald one important 
political factor in th e ' reversal 
involved the separate adminis­
tration proposal for federal loan 
guarantees to rescue Lockheed 
Aircraft Corp, from financial 
disaster. Opponents of the SST 
apparently changed their posi­
tion in order to  get the su^xurt 
they wanted t o  the Lockheed 
legislation.
President N i x o n  requested 
last week that Congress grant 
$250 ntiUion in loan guarantees 
to keep Lockheed to m  going 
bankrupt on production of its 
commercial L-lOU TriStar air- 
I bus.
I This week Lockheed reached
agreement with the British gov^ 
enunent on p u ^ a s in g  terms 
for the Rolis-Royce RB-2U .en* 
gines that will power thi  ̂airbus. 
Lockheed s g re ^  to pay an ad« 
ditlonal $120 Mltion t o  the 555 
jet engines, which would push 
the price of the airbus up to be- 
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^ I w a u k e e  
Chicago
American League
W L Pet. GBL
20 11 .645 -
9 13 .594 1
.6 17 .485 I
.5 16 .484 !
.5 19 .441 (









Baltimore at Boston ppd. 
Cleveland at New York 
ppd.
Detroit 5 Washington 4 
Minnesota 6 Chicago 2 
Oakland 4-4 Kansas City 2-10 
Milwaukee 6 California 2 
Results Saturday 
Cleveland 4 New York 2 
Chicago 8 Minnesota 2 
Kansas City 5 Oakland 4 
Baltimore 7 Boston 4 
f Washington 4 Detroit 3 
California 4 Milwaukee 1 
Games Today 
Minnc.sota at California N 
Cleveland at Washington N 
Baltimore at New York N 
Detroit at Boston N 
Only games scheduled.
East
, W L Pet. GBI
New York 21 11 .656
Pittsburgh 20 14 .588 2
St. Louis 20 IS .571 2 Vi
Chicago 18 17 .514 4'/j
Montreal 13 13 .500 5
Phlla. 10 22 .313 11
West
San Fran. 27 10 .730 —
Los Angeles 18 19 .486 9
Atlanta 17 18 .486 9
Houston 10 19 .4’)7 10
Cincinnati 13 21 .382 12 v;
San Diego 10 24 .294 15'A
RcriiHs Sunday
Montreal 0 Cincinnati 3 
Pittsburgh 4 New York 2 
Philadelphia 4 Atlanta 3 
Houston 12 St. Ix)uis 4 
 ̂ Los Angeles 9 San Francisco 6 
. Chicago 9-6 San Diego 8-3 
Reaulta Saturday 
Chicago 6 San Diego 4 
Sun I'rnnclsco 1 lx>s Angeles 0 
Cincinnati 6 Moiitrcal 1 
New York 9 Pittslnirgh 5 
Atlanta 0 Philadelphia 2 
St. Louis 0 Houston 5 
Games Today 
Montreal at Pittsburgh N 
New York at Atlanta N 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati N 
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B a n k o f  M o n t r e a l
T he F irst C a n a d ia n  B ank
" O n e  th ing  ab o u t m oney. You 
talk about money the sam e way you 
talk about sports. You hustle for a 
buck. You fight to  save a dollar. You 
score on a deal.
"Making money—keeping money 
—• has always been a struggle, but 
today if you are going to win in the 
money game you have got to obtain 
the soundest financial advice avail­
a b le . And th e  B ank of M o n trea l 
w ants to give you the advice. T hat's 
hoW We became one of the largest 
banks in the world. We want you 
to get your money's worth, whether 
you are borrowing money from us 
or depositing it with us.
"if you have any questions about 
the way you are handling your mon­
ey — any questions a t ail — come 
along to the nearest Bank of Mont­
real. We want you to win in the 
money game. W e w ant you to  ge t 
your m oney 's w orth ."
M£
w
L .'M  -i
